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éf&w ■ Decisive Baffle Ends 
In Sweeping Successes 

For The Italians
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5 " « LOOMING UP.

Demand Peace, Better Food and In
ternal Reforms
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. 1half a Million Workers on Strike and 

Movement is Spreading Rapidly — 
Munition factories Involved—Several 
Cities Said to be in State of Siege- 
Workers Infuriated by Refusal of 
Minister of Interior to Grant Con* 
ference.
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thrown at 'Various points in . Paris an# Aj. «
the suburbs. Several persons were kilted 
and material damage is Sported,-accord- . ..
ygrto an official announcement Pull de
tails are lacking at present, but a further : ^
statement will be* issued as SQpti as pc- \ 
curate information is- received. "1.x

German air raids on Paris hare been 
infrequent during the past rear. Dun- __

@«4» IR
the last previous ridd on Paris was M II 

Jgy ?T, InT. Two

After Taking Three Strategic Heights, 
Allied Troops Capture Important Po
sition of Monte Di Val Bellia—fighting 
of Bloodiest Character at Close Grips
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London, JAiu 31—Strikes by half a million or 
workers, iti Germany, and the presentation of an ultimatum 
to the government demanding immediate negotiations for 
general peace on the basis of no annexations and no indemni
ties, better food, and a number of liberal demands, indicate 
clearly that the movement is of such importance as to cause 
the government disquietude. The strike movement embraces 
government and private shipbuilding yards, the mining 
très numerous important factories in the Berlin district.
There is also news of the formation of a workmen's council 
on the rnnArl of the workmen's and soldiers' councils in Rus; I 
sia. Herr Watraff, the minister of the interior, has been aric- 
ed to sanction the meetings of the workmen's council, but 
so far has given ho reply and is consulting the minister of Before that the last air raid

War* According to-.somc morts the strike involves . number *^T- 7“,)^ ™ raMrf
o. m^tÆorles snd'STsubnçrim whWm. butopVn t? S5&

, tew days or sn actual cessation of work. ”
^ ■arrlwT iVTe" orïtiTtîérman machines

more
Italian Army Headquarters in Northern Italy, Jan. 30—(By the Associ

ated Press)—The battle in the mountains west of the Brents river during the 
past two days has been one of the most decisive since the new battle lines 
Were formed. There have been sweeping s «cesses for the Italians, who, after 
t.H«g three strategic heights, captured yesterday the Important position of 
Monte Di Val Bella.

The enemy was driven far back from his former front with very heavy 
losses. The prisoners taken by the Italians exceed 2^00 men and more than 
one hundred officers, six cannon, one hundred machine guns and several thous
and rifles were captured. ■

The fighting was of rh* bloodiest character with hand grenades, bayonets, 
and knives.

An enemy attempt to bring forward large reinforcements caused a debacle, 
in which the retiring forces got into extreme confusion with those being brought 
to the front. 1
BRITISH AIRMEN ATTACK

London, Jan. 30—The following communication dealing with aviation was is
sued this evening!—

“Bombing attacks were carried outt Tuesday • vigorously against ammuni
tion dumps and airdromes all day long, while low flying machines engaged the 
enemy’s troops with machine gun fire.

“Eight hostile machines were downed in air tights and four were driven 
down out of control. An observation balloon was downed in flames.

“Three of our machines are missing.”
BYE-’WTTNESSES TELL THRILLIN G $TORY. 

ïll . ïtdîMt Headquarter, ti Nm**#"TW, J*«. 30-(By the Associated Press) 
-Eye-witnesses of the Italian attack of the past few days on the Aslago plat
eau tell a story of thrilling interest. From their accounts it appears that the 

" ■ Italian rush was in the darkness at 3 o’clock Monday morning. The
New York, Jan. 31—The coal short- s, ^ enemy forces were taken completely by surprise. The Alpini were in 

age in New York city and state has now i-UirV of this lighting, and by daylight they had swept the. first line
reached an alarming stage, according to benches and had taken an old church which formed a strategic point in the 
reports today by fuel administrators. memy 0£ defence. They were vigorously supported by the heroic Sassan 
Factories, store,s and public institutions brigade, which took and re-toofc the height of Col Del Rosso three times 
in large numbers have closed, it is re- against the stubborn, desperate resist! nee of the enemy.
ported, and unless relief soon comes -pbe early moments were a diversion to screen the main movement on the 
others must shut down. The fuel sup- right, where a stroke was delivered for the dominating height of Monte Di 
ply in many hospitals here is reported yaj y^la. It was here that the most severe fighting occurred through Monday 
to be low. night and in the early hours of Tuesday. Italian storming Loops took the

Reports from up-state Indicate that the eastern and western slopes, and by 11 o’ clock Tuesday morning had cut through 
situation is even worse than in New to the summit and were establishing themselves firmly in definite control of the 
York city, one administrator describing position.
it as “dreadful.” Much suffering has----------------------------------------------------- -—
been, reported in virtually evdry county.
Rush Food For Allies.

New York, Jan. 81—Fast freight 
trains, loaded with, food and other sup
plies for the Entente Allies, started from 
the middle west for New York and other 
Atlantic seaboard points today under 
orders issued as a war measure. This 
action was taken, it is said, upon urgent 
representations by the British, French 
and Italian governments as to the food 
situation abroad.
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ùovemieMfc ÜS9É :^ration for only.
Expresses lndigmitie* That He 
Sheuld Be Permitted te Dictate 
Peace Terms

was brought down and its occupants 
made prisoner.
For What?The Vorwaerts, in a scathing article, asks whether the 

Germans ought to laugh or cry, that while hundreds of thou
sands of workers have left the factories, the Prussian Diet 
should be discussing such unimportant matters as to whether 
the crown prince and other princes should be life members of

German union of labor, an Exchange Telegraph

SaAâSjiÇSÎS UKbt UUIÏirULÙUKl a-* u.
vthe moment when Germany is weakened by internal stn e t been in attendance upon the Brest-ut-
fall upon Germany and ruin her trade and smash German rf] U C AU MP are stm silent,”

competition. The appeal says. , . | uUU Ufll IIIU i says the despatch. “We see appearing
«XT/. want no ‘hunger peace.' Therefore, down with in the page, if not of history, then of"? W — r . . a . i tt --------------- the budget commission of the Reichstag,

mass strikes. Our future IS at Stake. ! an impotent old man who wishes to lead
_____ ._ cxATF OF SIEGE. Regina, Sask., Jan. 80—That the gov- Gcrmany through a red sea of blood to
CITIES IN STATE OF SIEGE. eminent of Canada, having taken the ]1Q[y jan(j 0f peace . . . Germany

e.___ e.____ t— at__A state of siege has been declared at Hamburg, Al- drastic action of conscripting men for feeding witl, her blood a dung heap of
Copenhagen, jan- oi a siase oi ,B _.. Socialist newsoaper. active service, a measure endorsed by ^ 8 • . military milUonaires

tone and Wandebeek, accordmg to the Hamburg Echo, a Socialist newspaper. ^ pcop,e> should at once introduce ac- j {ransmuting the tears of their
Amsterdam, Jan. 31—The number of strikers m Berlin is estimated at about ; tion to force the people of Canada to le into pearls for their wives.

1201)00 according to a semi-official statement issued in Berlin yesterday, when conserve food rather than continue along «And wll0 ;s speaking for this coun-
<« Berlin and the provinces Increase in the strike since Tuesday. a Une of education, was the belief put A je9ujt over seventy years of age,

Both in Berlin and toe Provinces i.ncrea»e tn forward this afternoon by members of . DrofcsS(>r of philosophy, a reactionary
there had been only an inconsiderable he strikes are spreading, according tir ^ locaJ women and other citizens at a froPra head to foot, a friend of the junk- 
Wednesda/s edition of the Koelnische Voltes Zeitung, which reports that rep-1 iargely attended meeting held at the | erg and of the ciergy.”
—«rotatives of labor in the various cities in the industrial region were expected parliament buildings here and address- The communication then expresses in- 

. • Ra.iin on Tuesdav ed b-v W- G- Root special representative dignation at such a man being the lead-
to meet in Berlin on Tuesday. , of the National Committee on Food er of Germany at such a difficult time

Agitation for a general strike in Munich is said to have failed after silo y conservation. and ^aiyges yhis speech, which it de-
meetinv but the movement spread to Forth, the largest manufacturing town in Further than tliis, the meeting went dares is merely a repetition of the
Cz h. ««P.,- -o «-• ». ‘V1” s'sirssi’s;

, continuance of the war and the bad food supply in the town were the reason manufacture and sale of ice cream, pro-
’ given for the strike at several meetings. hibition of killing of calves, and various

8 T-v, r—Hn newspapers, with few exceptions, have been published. The other steps, all of which had in view theThe Berlin newspapers, wiin lew ex.eP , conservation of food so that Britain and
of the German capital, the statement adds, sh g ' her aUies can receive from Canada the

there have

Berlin, Jan. 31, via London—“As a re
prisal,” says the official statement issued 
today by the war office, “we dropped
fourteen tons of bombs on Paris.” The , „
statement adds that the raid on the ment wireless despatch dated Brest-Gl 
French capital was the first systematic ovak, Monday, criticising Count Von 
attack from the air. Hertling, the imperial German chancel

lor, and his speech before the Reichstag 
main committee, was received here this 

The despatch was signed 
written by

London, Jan. 80—A Russian govern-

American Trench Raided.
Jan. 80—(By the Associated Press)—

With the American Army in France, 
An American position on a certain sec
tion of the French front was raided dur
ing a heavy fog shortly after dayUght 
this morning. The attack was preceded 
by a violent artillery barrage. Two 
Ueved to have been captured by the en- 
Americans were kiUed and four wound
ed. One soldier is missing and is be- 
emy.

Casualties have been occurring almost 
daily for several days on this sector. The 
deaths were caused by shell fire, mostly 
shrapnel.
British Official Statement

London, Jan. 81—The official state
ment from British headquarters in 
France and Belgium issued today reads:

“Our patrol secured prisoners last 
night in the neighborhood of Epehy. Be
yond some artillery activity south and 
north of Lens and in the neighborhood 
of Passchendaele, there is nothing fur
ther to report.”

London, Jan. 80—(Delayed)—The of
ficial communication from British head
quarters in France issued tonight fol
lows:

“The enemy’s artillery was somewhat 
active than usual in the neigh

borhood of Epehy and Haverincourt, in 
the La Bassee sector and east of Polygen 
Wood.”
Systematic Robbing of Belgium.

Washington, Jan. 80—Robbing of Bel
gium and destruction of Belgian indus
tries by the Germans continues relentless
ly, according to despatches today to the 
Belgian legation here. Linen and mat
tresses are being taken from hotels, 
boarding houses and convents, and the 
Belgians are not allowed to have wool in 
their possession. They are offered sea
weed as a substitute for wool at five 
cents a pound.

The big electric plant known 
L’Escaut, is said to have been stripped 
and its machinery placed in the German 
plant known as Rombacherhutte.
French Report

Paris, Jan. 81—“French patrols operat
ing at various points on the French 
front took prisoners,” says today’s of
ficial report. “Otherwise there were no 
developments during the night.

“On Tuesday French squadrons, in-

LABOR PARTY IN.

Vancouver, B. C., Jan. 80—The decis
ion to organize a labor political party, 
and the holding of a conference immedi
ately after the close of the present ses
sion, was decided on at the aftemoo* 
session of the British Columbia Fédéra» 
tion of Labor convention, after a long 

..discussion today. The approval of the 
formation of the political party was not 
unanimous.
and eighty-four for it

BERLIN, OHIO, WILL
CHANGE ITS NAME

Twelve voted against ih
Canton, Ohio, Jan. 30—Seven hundred 

and eighty-four aduK citizens of New 
Berlin, Ohio—a majority of the village- 
—recently signed petitions asking that 
the town be given the name of North 
Canton, because of the alleged attacks 
and barbarities of the German army. 
Robert Day, common pleas judge, after 
hearings today, directed issuance of an 
order permitting such action.

1

NEWS OF FREDERICTONspeeches all the German ministers have 
made since 1915. M. Radek accuses 
Germany under the terms proposed to 
Russia of attempting to place the burden 
of indemnities on the Russian people in 
marked form, together with a burden of 
German imperialism, and declares that 
the war weary peoples of France, Italy 
and Great Britain have not responded to 
the German peace invitations because, 
ascertaining from the speeches of Ger- 
men statesmen what Germany’s ideas of 
peace really mean, they were afraid to 
fall into the hands of highwaymen.

The writer says Count Von Hertling’s 
speech compels the question as to what 
degree does Germany desire to restrain 
Belgium’s independence and whether she 
is not thinking of violent annexations at 
the expense of France.

In conclusion the writer notes that 
Count Von Hertling fails to take note of 
any of the events in Austria, but he adds 
that the Austrian struggle will not cease 
because Count Von Hertling fails to see I 
it, and that it finally will force recogni- I 
tion. The writer says the best proof | 
that Germany fears the influence of 
Austrian events upon the German prole
tariat is found in the muzzling of the 
German press and the protest against 
this action in the Reichstag.

81—MisaFredericton, N. B., Jan.
Sadie Titus, daughter of Hugh C. Titus 
of Marysville, died last night following 
a short illness. Stic was forty-nine years 
old. She is survived by lier father, two 
brothers, George and Wallace, both of 
Marysville, and three sisters, Mrs. Frank 
L. Boone of South Devon, Mrs. Barton 
Denison of Marysville and Miss Minnie 
Titus of Marysville. The funeral will 
take place on Saturday afternoon.

The hockey season in Fredericton will 
open tonight with the U. N. B. and 
Fredericton city playing. The U. N. B. 
team will be: Defence, McAllister, Bar
nett, Captain Carney ; forwards, Lind
say, Oldham, Shea ; substitutes, Ryan, 
McIntosh.

There is general satisfaction expressed 
on account of the restoration of the train 
service on the C. P. R., particularly the 
earlv morning train from St. John.

Elwood Burtt of Burtt’s Corner, and 
E. Lome Merrithew of this city, will 
leave her on Tuesday on a prolonged 
trip to the Pacific coast, including south
ern California and British Columbia.

streets
traffic is proceeding quietly and undisturbed. The statement says 
been no disturbances anywhere in the empire.

: supplies of food which, the meeting was 
told, is so necessary at the present time.

;
Anarchy is reported in various parts 

of Finland.ASK SPECIAL MEETING OF REICHSTAG.
London, Jan. 31—The Socialist party leaders in Germany, according to a 

statement in the Berliner Tageblatt, fo-warded by the Amsterdam correspondent 
of the Central News, have asked President Kaempf, of the Reichstag, to sum- 

the Reichstag immediately in view of the alarming events of the past few ;

I more

Phelix andAND THE SERVICE ACT Pherdinand

mon
days. @ REPORTAt a meeting of the Berlin strikers on Wednesday, the Tageblatt adds, a 
resolution was passed declaring that the strikers would oppose to the utmost , emption appeal of J. H. Rutter and R. 
of their power any reprisals against their leaders or representatives.

Ottawa, Jan. 81—In denying the ex-

j C. Lusk, employes of the J. C. Wilson 
... i Company, Belleville, Ont, on the ground

ALL WORK SUSPENDED IN HAMBURG. j that their services were essential in
plete^TJTding to3a^5 T^TteLTs “°0^d {tueXm'a" burinet points

extended from the Vulcan Shipbuilding Company in Hamburg to the works of view t,y reason 0f their withdrawal into 
R,.hm Voss another Urge shipbuilding concern. The strikers demand an im- military service, Hon. Justice Duff, cen-

tt, of „„ «U ™ ù—*. SLXWÜT

SWISS FRONTIER CLOSED. '
London, Jan. 31—No one has been permitted to cross the Swiss frontier from c|laracter of the work should be specified 

- since Tuesday morning, according to the Daily News correspondent at with sufficient precision to enable a
SZ-r*.» tts*«,,.,„s
having taken a serious turn late Tuesday night The refusal of Herr Walraff, ^ {.annot with(mt unreasonable difficulty 
the minister of interior, to confer with the strike leaders is said to have rniu- Qr loss of Ume foe trained or otherwise 

at.. cffjirFfs procured.
Tv,- ™trai strike committee in Berlin now has sat continuously since noon “The qualifications of the subject of 
The central strike comnu .... „u.a th- Tues the application, the wages he receives

Monday. Assurances of solidarity are said to have reached the committee Tues- ^ ^ number of hoiirs hl. usually
day from Leipzig, Dusseldorff and Barmen, notwithstanding the rigid military works in each week, these should all be 
control throughout Germany. stated.

Opinion in Geneva, the correspondent says, is that the strike movement will 
reach a crisis soon. It is felt that the movement either will collapse or take a 
turn which may force the German government to its knees.

The report of a strike in the works at Essen is not confirmed, but the Mun
ich Post says that Dr. Krupp Von Bohlen has issued a statement to the work
men in the Krupp works urging them to “keep steady nerves in this moment of 
^1,1! and to remember their brothers in the field.”

(Continued on page T, fourth column)

Issued by Author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 

director of

Ù-
as

part,
meterological service

Synopsis:—Pressude continues high
over Canada to the northern states and 
remains comparaticely low to the south 
and southwest. The weather Is fine and 

cold throughout the dominion. 
Lakes and Georgian Bay—Northerly 

winds, fine today and Friday with tem
peratures below zero in nearly all locali
ties Friday morning.

Upper St. Lawrence and Ottawa Val
ley Lower St. Lawrence, Gulf and North 
Shore—Fair today and on Friday, becom- 
ing colder.

mediate peace on

Poland's Position,
eluding Captain Guillemin and Sub- 
Lieutenant Lanoreux, bombarded from 

low altitude the railway station 
at Thiaucourt, where a large ft re was 
observed.”

Petrograd, Jan. 80—The semi-official 
news agency issues the following:— 

“The German foreign secretary, Dr. 
Von Kuehlmann, informed the Polish 
premier, J. Kucharzewski that it was im
possible to grant his request to repre
sent Poland at the Brest-Litovsk negotia
tions as the Russian delegation had not 
recognized the independence of Poland.

“This is false. The Russian delega
tion recognizes the right of self-deter
mination of all nations, hut not the com
petence of the Kucharzewski government 
appointed by Germany, because it does 
not express the will of the Polish people.

“The Warsaw workmen have declared 
a general strike as a protest against Von 
Kuehlmann’s efforts to make Russia 
recognize a Polish government protected 
by Germany. Demonstrations have been 
violently dispersed by the Germans.”

very a very

BRITISH CASUALTIES IN JANUARY; 73,017
Decidedly Cold.

Maritime—Fresh northwest and north- 
winds, fair and decidedly cold to-

e

MORE RUSSIANS FREED
FROM SERVICE IN ARMY.

I-ondon, Jan. 31—British casualties reported during January totalled 73,017, 
as follows :

Killed or died of wounds—Officers. 858; men, 18,699.
Wounded or missing—Officers, 1,205; men, 57,756.

The January casualties show a slight falling off from December, which 
reached a total of 79,527. The Novembe r total was 129,089, reflecting the severe 
fighting on the Cambrai front in that month.

east
day and on Friday.

Superior—Moderate winds,
cold today and on Friday.

Provinces—Fine today and 
Fridav, slowly moderating.

New England—Cloudy tonight; Fri
day, fair, cold; moderate shifting winds, 
becoming northwest.

fine and
London, Jan. 31—The Petrograd cor

respondent of the Daily Express says:
Demobilization of four more classes of 

the army has been ordered by the gov
ernment. All men thirty-one years of 
age also are to be relieved of arm y duty.

very
Western
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Good things coming

TO THEATRES OF 
ST. JOHN

ie:ky frees
THE PERSIAN PEOPLE 

BY «MCE

- /

NlïZ* AII1BU1

Aae r*'

Has been Canada’s favorite yeast for over a 
quarter of a century. Bread baWsd with Royal 
Yeast will keep fresh and moist Idhger than that 
made with any other, so that a fun weed's supply 
can easily be made at one baking, and the last 
leaf will be Just as good as the first.

sWtSWiHss>iMomo.oEWGI1.LETT CCMIANY LIMITED
WINNIPEG TORONTO. ONT. Montreal.

UNE AMATEUR SHOW 
GiVEN BY THEMCA

mmMMI GREAT SYSTEMS /I IIC! Pctrograd, Jan. 81—Foreign Minister ■ 
Trotzky, according to the semi-official 
news agency, has sent a letter to the! , 
Persian minister at Pctrograd, whom he ! 

addresses as “citizen ambassador,” in- 
| forming him that the government of the 
Russian republic makes this declara
tion:

“The Anglo-Russlan agreement of 
1907 wks directed against thé liberty and1 

Independence of the Persian people and 
Is null and void for all time. Moreover, 
the government denounces all agree
ments preceding and following the said 
agreement which may restrict the rights 
of the Persian people to a free and in
dependent existence.” i,

The Bolshevik! foreign minister pro
ceeds to assure the Persian minister that 
any Inconvenience caused the Persian 
people by the Russian troops in Persia 
is contrary to the intentions of the gov
ernment of Russia, which is taking every 
step to remove from Persia the former 
agents of Czarism and imperialist" c Bour
geoise, who are the enemies .of both the. 
Russian and Persian peoples. Trotzky 
promises to punish any Russians con
victed of irregular and brutal conduct 
in Persia, to do everything in- his power 
to ensure a complete evacuation of Per
sia by Turkish and British troops and 
says he looks forward tq the time when 
the Persian people will be free to de
velop their own resources. The Russian 
government is prepared to enter into re
lations with Persia based exclusively on 
mutual esteem between the two peoples.

1
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jiImperial, Fell. 12th—Also Two 

Bright and Ciever Specialties— 
Excédent Cast

i ' Forecast ef Committee’s Report 
Indicates That C. F. Ffe. will 
Preserve Identity But Under 
Government Cont ol

<i

: Y_ Ensures Bread that is Fine and Porous 
of Texture and Full of the Nourishment 
for which Manitoba Hard Wheat is 
Famous
Equally Satisfactory for Pastry,
Cakes and Puddings.

One of the best amateur plays seen 
Ip the city will be presented in the 
Imperial Theatre February 12 by the
Y. M. C. A. Dramatic Club. A splendid Montreal, Jan. 80— A despatch to the 
cast has been secured and under the Qazette from Ottawa says: Although 
direction of Mrs. A. C. Wilson there is . , ..
eyery reason to believe that the play the committee considering the railway 
will far exceed any amateur play yet problem has not as yet submitted any 
undertaken by the Y. M. C. A. The definite solution to the éabinet, the pre- 
play is exceptionally funny, teeming vajjiji» sentiment is th^t the Canadian 
with laughable situations and presenting rajjwayS wjji be'grouped into two great
humorous incidents. The leads are in Syi>temSi One ot these will be owned «« Andv ” Irvine Adds Anethcf t# 
the hands of capable actors and actresses ; /nd operated by the government, while, ^ lrVU>* AddS Anetncr «
all of whom have shining amateur tJic otner operatecl in co-ordina-j His Record List àf Arrests—
careers m local theatncals. Two big tion with the government system during r*-. 1 xt : \ . ivyt • c-ZIL-
bright specialties will be presented and the war aod *le imroecijate reconstruc- Find» New Act Mere Severe
a real treat is assured Tickets are now Uon iod It is belieVed the govern- 
06 sale at Gray & Richey s, Dwyer’s and ment tem will comprise the Intcr- 
The Ross Drug store. Curtain rises at ,0i0nial 
8.16 o’clock sharp.

i

THREE LIAELE TO 
$200 FINE EACH OR,

SIX MONTHS JAIL

? •

. !

LOSE THEIR VOTES K
5Tt T ’T

Government Will Net Permit Di
version of Ballots to Swamp 
Laurier CoM^tpencies

?y-v -

w
i

_ , Two prisoners, John Elliott and Leo
Transcontinental, Canadian Walsh> sat in Uie dock at tills morning’s 

Northern, Grand Trunk and Grand policc <*,„,* in the company 0f “Andy” 
Trunk Pacific. , Irvine, who has a police court record of

The Canadian Pacific will remain as 106 arrests. At ten o’clock the three 
it is with its operations co-ordinated were brought before Magistrate Ritchie 
with the government system by the rail- and all pleaded guilty to charges of 
way war board, but its identity and or- j drunkenness. They were taken below 
ganizations, operative and administrative, and then, at eleven, brought up again.

1 His Honor asked Walsh where he got his 
There will be put into effect on both liquor. Walsh Said that he met two 

systems the increased rate tariff promul- strangers in Dock street, went into a 
gated by the railway commission. It is shed near that locality and had a drink, 
understood that a system of railway* His Honor pressed him as to whether he 
profits taxation will be adopted where- had the liquor in his hands. “Did you 
by the Canadian Pacific net revenue re- put the bottle to your mouth yourself?” 
turns will not be increased beyond that wafl the question. “Yes,” said Walsh, 
of normal times. “Then you’re liable to a fine of $200,

go below,” said Magistrate Ritchie.
Elliott, when asked as to how he got 

drunk said that he and Irvine had bought 
a bottle of beef, iron and wine and had 
taken half the bottle each. “I was not 
drunk after it,” he said, “I was sick.”

Irvine was asked where he “got his 
stuff.” “I won’t answer that question, 
Your Honor,” he said.

“Then let him be taken below and 
kept there until he agrees to answer,” 
was the magistrate’s order. The three 
were told that thpy were liable to fines 
of $200 each, falling payment of which 
they might be kept in jail for six 
months.

Montreal, Jan. 81.-— 
the following from Ottawa: J 

Persistent rumors and insinuations of 
a gigantic government scheme*to shower 
soldiers ballots Into Laurier cogstituenc- 

eiYort to reverse the ijome ver
dict in a number of Quebec, Oittario and 
Nova Scotia constituencies, were given 
a clean knockout here tonight (Wednes
day) when it became known1 toat, 
a ruling of general 'returning ’ 
O'Connor, the vote of A soldi 
any constituency other thAtf 
which the man resided prior’to enlist
ment, will not be counted.

For example, if a soldier stated that 
prior to enlistment he resided in Ottawa 
or Montreal, but cast his vote in To
ronto, the vote is declared lost 

Under this ruling It is estimated by 
officials here, upwards of ten thousand 
of the soldier votes cast In Canada alone 
will be ruled out It is said that nearly 
a thousand soldier ballots intended for 
Chalmy-Vercheres, will be lost and 
that there is a similar waste of votes 
intended for various other ridings.

The ruling applies to tse soldier vote 
at home and overseas.

■The Gazette has

TO OWNERS OF OFFICE BUILDINGSI CELEBRITIES LAUD
I “•DAMAGED GOODS.’

Famous Drama Now Shown in Film is
„ Praised By Washington Officials.

-Most remarkable endorsements of 
of “Damaged Goods,” the famous Brieux 
drama, to be seen here next week, are 
recorded. When the play was put on at 
the National Theatre in Washington, 
practically all the members of the cab
inet, both Houses of Congress, the Unit
ed States supreme court, the diplomatic 
eerps and those prominent in’education
al, religious and civic advancement, at
tended, and it is stated that not one 
e&nment other than enthusiastically fav
orable was heard.

Great interest is already aroused re
garding the showing of “Damaged 
Goods” /at the Lyric all next week, 
when the first three days, afternoon and 
evening, will be used for men only, and 
Thursday, Friday and Saturday after
noon for women only, and Saturday 
night will be set apart for men again 
a$ so many can only attend at that time. 
While parents may take their children of 
any age, those under fifteen will not be 
admitted alone, either afternoon or even-

Chamberlain Metal Weather Strip 
will pay cost of installation in fuel 
saved and comfort secured.

les in an

will be preserved intact.
5

under 
Officer 

er cast in 
that In CHAMBERLAIN WEATHER STRIP AGENCY

86 Princess St. M. 2479i /

LOCI NEWS <RAILWAY PROBLEM 
URGENT IN U. S.

»

i Wanted Woman
for a congenial home in the conn, 
try; small family. Apply

WOMAN'S EXCHANGE 
1.58 Union St.

LOCI NEWSNew York, Jan. 80—The Wall Street 
Journal today says that Washington has 
for several weeks been under friendly 
but persistent pressure from the Allied 
governments to put better transportation 
service into the War. The several mili
tary commissions in this country have 
been and are more concerned over this 
matter than over the production gf 
munitions for our own troops, or even 
the rate at which our forces abroad are 
augmented.

Their position is that the shipment of 
munitions, food and raw materials for 
the Allies is logically the most Imme
diate necessity. These goods not only 
are urgently required by the men hold
ing the entire western and Italian fronts,

FOR THE BLIND.
The Massachusetts state relief com

mittee has just donated $26,000 to the 
Blind Endowment Fund of Halifax.

!

Concert in Douglas Hall has been post
poned until further notice.—Committee.

Those who purchased Victory Bonds 
are reminded that their payments are 
due at the banks tomorrow.

NO NEW BUILDINGS.
That no new buildings were started in 

the city during the last month is the re
port or James Carleton, building inspect
or. Building is not altogether dead, how
ever, as repairs are going ahead 
buildings damaged by recent fires.

CONNELL Y-NOEL.
John Joseph Connelly and Miss Mary 

Rose Noel, both of tills city, were unit
ed in marriage on January 29 at eight 
o’clock a. m. in St. Rose’s church by 
Rev. C. Collins. The bride was attend
ed by Miss B. DeForest and Mr. Legere 
supported the bridegroom. Mr. and 
Mrs. Connelly will reside at 60 City road.

TOO LATE
FOR CLASSIFICATIONI on

FIGHTING FAVORS THE EXCHANGE TICKETS 1918 REVUE 
If you want good seats, don’t put off 

any logger. Plan on view at Imperial 
mornings 10 to 1, also Friday evening 
7 to 9.

ing. FURNISHED ROOM WITH GRATE, 
central. ’Phone 2266-81.

CHARGED WITH ASSISTING
DRAFTEE TO ESCAPEV

HEW SERIAL, “THE HIDDEN HAND 
CHARLIE CHAPlIN COMEDY 

, AT UNIQUE •

79276—2—6
Montreal, Jan. 80—One of the special 

constables engaged by Inspector J. A. 
but unless they move they clog the rail- Belanger, of the Dominion police, to 
roads and water terminals on tiffs side, rodnd up deserters under the Military

Service Act, has been arrested on a 
charge of having accepted ten dollars to 
assist a draftee to escape. He pleaded 

New York, Jan. 31—Concentration of not guilty today before Judge St. Cyr, 
export freight des tamed to the Entente j and was remanded on bail.
Allies and Its movement in solid trains 
to the seaboard as expeditiously 
sible, was ordered tonight by A. H.
Smith, regional director of railroads. . In 
a circular sent to railroad executives Mr. |
Smith explained that thirty thousand i 
carloads of export freight, having per
mits over embargoes, had not been 
started from the originating point More 
than 12,000 carloads originated, at Chi
cago, St Louik and points west-of those 
cities.

TAILOR STORE,:ALSO GROCERY 
store and dwelling 694 Main street 

Apply 8 St Paul.

TO LET—SHOP 60 MILL STREET, 
formerly used as “The Wooden Taps.” 

(Possession at once.) Brick warehouse, 
North wharf. (Possession at once.) For 
particulars apply to John A. Barry, 108 
Prince William street. 1—6

Leaving for new york

F. W. Daniel accompanied by Miss 
McKay, the head of F. W. "Daniel & 
Company’s costume department will 
leave this evening for New York to at
tend the spring style openings.

FOR HALIFAX RELIEF.
Mayor Hayes has received a check for 

$60 from King Edward Lodge, No. 80 
P. A. Ht B- of West St. John for the 
Halifax Relief fund.

Stockholm, Jan. 81—All is quiet at 
Helsingfors, a despatch from that city 
reports, but fighting is under way at 
other points in Finland between the Red 
Guard, which is supporting the revolu
tion, and the White Guard, upholding 
the Finnish government. The White 
Guard is fighting with enthusiasm and 
scoring successes everywhere, notably at 
Kemi, Uleaborg, Kaqanailmol and St. 
Michael, disarming the Red Guard.

In figghting Tuesday near Keemere 
station, the Red Guard lost eighty-seven 
killed and 127 inj tired, while the White 
Guard lost only eight killed and one

! 72268—8—1
CONCENTRATION OF 
EXPORT FREIGHT.

i
AT SOUTH BAY.

An enjoyable entertainrilent was given 
at South Bay hall last evening for the 
Red Cross. The programme included

Club put on a three act comedy entitled

FOR II. s.

The Unique programme today is one 
not to miss. It contains the first chap
ter of Pathe’s latest serial success, “The 
Hidden Hand,” and Charlie Chaplin In a 
merry comedy, “Cruel Love,” with other 
subjects.

as pos- For Cash Tomorrow LOST — GOLD RIMMED SPBC- 
tacles with blue tinted lenses, In metal 

case. Finder return Times Office or 292 
Rockland Road. 2—1THE LONE WOLE AT jt
FROM MAY FTRST, BRK 

per flat at 244 Brussels street, five. 
rooms. Lower flat at 246 Brussels street,' 
four rooms and bssçmmt. Apply Turn- f 
bull Real Estate CO. 79210-2—8

UP-«
wounded.

LYRIC AGAIN IODAYL mes corn or,Bran ~~
ES SMIV'ME AT WORK

/

m.yj&rvkitj ïl
Again today and for the balance^ of 

the week the startling story of r ' 
Lone Wolf” will be «bowe-at Lyric. One 
of the best melo-dramas ever written. 
See it sure.

v.

ROTARIANS TO 
VISIT ST. JOHN

(J. M. Robinson Sc Son’s Private Wire 
Telegram.)

New York, Dec. 31—A good deal of 
short stock tor professional sources has 
been put out in the general market be
cause of the-failure ot U. S. Steel to re-

CONSCRIPTION OF WEALTH“The

Newcastle, N. B„ Jan. 31 — James 
Curran of Chatham, a ship carpenter, 
died suddenly while at work on a new 
steamer for the Newcastle Red Bank 
route this morning. He was working as 
usual when he collapsed and fell to the 
floor. Dr. McGrath was summoned and 
he was taken to the home of Mrs. Mc- 
Cullam close by, but died in about three 
minutes. He was about eighty years of 

i ae®> and a widower. Several children 
survive.

(Manitoba Free Press.)
The statement that wealth ought to

.vp'irü" aï4,”, dï 23"?«sï 
-I-“y’-ri - a. ~ ÏSWi&SSSÆtSÆ

*n “en j*nd mcans- for January and February are going to 
il. -rnvprnm'pn'f- s’® at disposal of fog Tery unfavorable because of conges- 
: . ai* h avert t^le Per*T This tion and fuel shortage and that there-

The body wiU be taken to whlch requlres no demon- fore It will be wise for speculative in-
Uf/lMFCr Chatham this afternoon. " terests to consider the weight of thatAt this week’s meeting of the Halifax H I l” GRADE BURNED TO DEATH. slow on tWs axi^a^truTh, a"d " aCtiv"

govemor for’this^district, Addressed the QOODS ' Regina Jan aoUîvT ¥ j explanation"11”658 ^ “ reasonablej There is a strong impression in poli-
members rearardimr the oroDosed trio to r-1 r| Regina, Jan. 80—Mrs. E. Gray, aged i , , , . _ * tical circles of national scope that Sen-
St John He saitf that they would like , T „ OR twenty-eight years, and daughter, aged j. r broke out in Europe ator Underwood and Secretary of the

To get the genuine, call for full name, to h^ve ‘ about twentt members com& 6 CakeS Lenox S°UP....................... 25°’ h™e> were burned to death last night in ' *h® “t'°“1 “lnd °f Canada was not Treasury McAdoo will line up as the
LAXATIVE BROMQ QUININE. : and lf thia number c^ld be obtained it 4 cakes Ivory Soap.......................26c. flre, Which destroyed the home of Mrs. ; ®Vent". Sfch a ®”nbl\" ! two most prominent -candidates for the
Look for signature of E. W. GROVE. wouId be a good plan to haTe a car to 4 cakes Sunny Monday Soap, 25c. Grays brothei' nfear Esterhazy, Thisy country was"C^nS*dered" next presidential nom'nation by the Dem-
Cures a cold in one day. 30c. themselves. As it was arranged, the 2 Babbitt’s Cleanser..................... 9c. ' imneZt wTv111  ̂ P^’ « -idently being the im-
YOIING MEN’S SOCIETY leaJe at 3 °l<îock on Tues- 1776 Washing Powder.................. 6c. WAR NOTES. forP war ther^ was nÔ prepaS, not ^ mU .n°t

IMMACULATE CONCEPTION H w^ also “rided^thaT^“ddegate®be for......................................10c" P1^6’ A" a’r at,tack ^usual severity was ^Thr^veroment0] StateSmelV i “Unless Austria completely collapses, ---------------------------------------------

sent from the club to the Inte^tiond 2 Bolls Toilet Paper.....................25c. .mde Tuesday afternoon at Zeebrugge, Jhe n™.?‘ven a°me and if a military decision is to decide the ____________
The annual meeting of the directors convention at Kansas City Rotarlan Babbitt’s Lye...,................10c. tin Zfc'™™ SUbmarine base in Northern d through ronscripliol, Tn^Tf be un^“ to ,®xPect Peac*

of the Young Men’s Society of the Im- Dawson spoke of the progress of the 6c. pkgc. Matches.......................... 5c. Three French sh ps of less than 1 600 wealth in the^ame maTnér NATIONAL TOUST HAS

,«szzstëirzvs.'îi ....... »■!«,*w■*?-,•-y—
m.Duk*pT,ati T,.**.-}ff£güsss;SttSSttss «=. »o“„fütdïù»euSz a***.™*.**5. ss-sn&njnsLvststrt

c®rs resulted as follows : President, amounts to $5,830.26. The annual mem- easuaUks on both lins induded J empting aU the poor and increasing thl formation upon which to Predicate judg- day was distinguished by the presenta-
Wm. M. Ryan; recording secretary, Jos- bership fee was increased to $12. John o PlYRSTirN PTPPTN AP officers thirtvd hp included seven r(.qi f t .. - " 'f îhc ment. tion of the most satisfactory exhibit of
eph Melliday ; treasurer, Dr. John R. I W. flSand, the president, explained to ^OZ. ROBSTEN PIPPIN AP- te deijen mddary ^ê and haT stated in dite term's It glaredj in^mportant channels results in its history. Net earning, of,
tvugent; chairman of dramatics, Edward | the club what the executive proposed to PLES ...................................................... "”c- .—________ _ ^ " that the demands on the well-to-do will *ba*" ^be 9*ec industry of the U. S. is in the company in the year were $251Ji33^
Henneberry ; chairman of sports, T. K. do this year. He said that it was in- 55c. -pkge. Lipton’s Tea............48o. SPEAKS OF COMTNC be almost immediately increased better general shape than ever before, being 16% per cent on the paid up capi-
Sweency; financial secretary, Robert Me- tended to have one evening meeting a 85o."pkge. Ridgeway’s Tea. . . 6ÛC. SOCIAL REVOLUTION Even this, however wUl not he and that ,U "iU, su.rpaf ^ records as tal and 8% per cent on the combined
Bade; chairman of social comm,free, month, when the discussion would be $UM) pkge. Ridgewav’s Tea. 75c. TO COVER EUROPE enough. The cost of the war is beyond wU Z^nmn^î' C8pitaI “d
Martin O Lear>’; vice-president, Fred entirely confined to the ideals of rotary. T^ ï b n u i comnrphpneion onri Fh»»» After the war it is stated that competi- ;
McDonald; sergeant-at-arms, Harry ----------------——----- ;---------- y, 15c. pkge. Pure Gold Quick Pud- PetmBrad T„n~77_4„ , cesTtton The need- L S tion “broad will be easy to overcome be-1
Flood. This society wiM put on the'Se. vflMIflUI IH niHTlinm ding in chocolate, CUStard, tapi- t tod ’ v 1 Pnsheriki What is reauired is an incrcfl.^ i Th* causc of thc hl'^her operating costs like- ;

Pktrick’s Play this year for the orphans. S CAPTURED CUStard for............12 1-2C. mcml ^La^he’î-newtotL^nd i ^ua, 'mTome^856 *” to be forced through dominance of
Hans for further extension of the soci- IUUIIUII IU Uni IUIVLU 35e bot Nut-tri-Ox........................18c. peasants’ red army will serve to support ! To effect this there is need of a great
etys worn are Deing_maue;--------  gy nn/DIIITIfllllOTP 40c English Biscuits............ 2?C. lb. the coming social revolution in Europe.” deal of constructive legislation. Waste,

Zurich, Wednesday, Jan! 80-A tre- 01 Itt VULU I lUlllO 10 i 17c. botl Heaton’s Pickles, 12 l-2c. -^7“, Dead. ^ntial’goJs'Tncreased Pr°duCti°n of es-1
mendous accompanied by gun- ___________ | 35c .bottle Mixed Pickles. ... 27 c. Ivondon, Jan. Sl—I/iwrencc Hrvworth The laissez faire policy, the let-alone ^ f
Are and followed by «1 huge column of i pv,rx,,r PînlrlAc 97r M?lls nrofessnr Phtlnlnw non int»i.f»i.AT«,.« , °e ; The funeral of Mrs. Horace Cole took of new deliveries from farmers.
fire, was heard in the direction of Fried- Peking, Jan. 80-Yochow, the strate- 3oc. bottle Chou Pickles............ZtC ” ; » pnncip1®’ . wl?lcl! has place this afternoon from her late re- market held within narrow limits both
richshafen this morning, reports a tele- gic key to the upper Yang Tse-K;ang, 15e. pkge. Macaroni....................... 10c. g r bornîn V,J d d< ^ fr°.m, th® ^egmuing up sidence, Ill Elliott row. Sendees were as to volume of business and as to
gram received at St. Gall from Rosen- has been captured by southern révolu- 20c. tin Lombard Plums. . 12 l-2c. w York ln \ ‘° th® pr*^en,t' must be definitely aban-, conducted bv Rev. F. S. Dowling and in- changes in values. Opening quotations,
berg on Lake Constance. . tionists, according to a report from Han- w- * n Buckwheat?’??? ~~ 1 ............ .. . ,e *rovernment must pro- ferment was made in Fernhill. wlùch varied from the same as yesUr-

The explosion probably was the result kow. It is believed here that the ac- e> ; < TT.......  ' ‘ o7- ----- vide î„hat no farmer ^ manufacturer of. The funeral of Mrs. Patrick Kerrigan day’s finish to a shade off, with March
of an aerial attack on the Zeppelin works tivity of the revolutionists brought 4oc. botl. .Maple Honey...............à 1C. . ——-------------------------------^s<“nt.ial »oods will fail for lack of aid’ took place this morning from the resid- 1.27 and May 1.25 3-8, were followed by
at Friedrichshafen. about the southern journey of acting 1 lb. pkge. Cod bits........................IOC. | THE BEST ruiiiTTV AT that the goeernment can provide. ! ence of her daughter. Mrs. Daniel Toban. a slight untum that, however, failed to

President Feng Kwo-Chang. and that 1 lb. pltge. God Steak.............19c. a rfa^onNARI E PRICEhe will make an effort to effect a com- j lb Pk"e Seeded Raisins, 12 l-2c A R£ASONABLE PRICE

promise on the basis of reconvening the :• x j tv i ianold parliament, and thus avoiding a 22c. tin Grated Pineapples . . 1^ •
declaration of war. Feng Kwo-Chang is 40c. tin Sliced Pineapple..... 33c,
expected to arrive in Nanking today. 18c. Raspberry Jam. .,.

! 25c. Raspberry Jam....
10 lb. bag Sugar..................

v
GENTS BILL FINE 

The Ethel Clayton picture feature, 
“The Stolen Paradise,”- at the Gem, ie 
a striking production, a gripping story, 
most dramatic at times and the photo
graphy is remarkably dear-cut and good. 
Arthur Snçw and Company and Gene
vieve Gale provide excellent specialties. 
It’s a really good show. Come tonight.

HaKFsx Club Will Send Twenty 
Member* Here Next Menth— 
A Live Organization

//m
'h ^

The last time to see Crane Wilbur in 
“The Painted Lie,” at The Nickel, 
Queenz square. lty.

Only One “BROMO QUININE”

MOST SATISFACTORY YEAR.

reserve.

CORN AND OATS

Chicago, Jan. 81 — Adverse weather 
labor in business and political affairs in conditions tended today to strengthen

corn prices, but the effect was largely 
offset by reports of an increased sup
ply of empty cars and by announcement 
of energetic measures taken to take care

The

other countries.
I

BURIED TODAY.

i
Lancaster, to the Church of Assumption, last.
where high mass of requiem was cele- All deliveries of oats reached new high 
brated by Rev. J. J. O’Donovan. Inter- prices. Government buying at interior 

New York, Jan. 31—(Wall street)— ment was made in Holy Cross cemetery, points had much to do with the upturn. 
Advances at the opening of today’s stock The ’funeral of Master Herbert Philip After opening at 1-8 to 1-2 cent advance 
market were fairly well distributed Lobb took place this afternoon from the with May 81 1-4 to 81 1-2, the market 
among steels, coppers, equipments, rails residence of William Jones, St. James scored substantial gains before begin- 
and war issues as a whole. Gains in street. Services were conducted by Rev, i ning to react, 
these groups extended to a point in sev- H. A. Cody. Interment was made in 
eral instances approximating two points. Femhill.
Specialties were represented by Texas ---------------- ’ •
Company, Industrial Alcohol, General MILITIA MAY ,
Motors and International Paper. U. S. | CONTROL HOSPITALS Frankfort, Ixy., Jan. 80—The state-
Steel rose a point, and other leaders in- : ---------- wide prohibition bill, a senate measure,
dicated further short covering. Libert)- And Thus End the Disrate Between the submitting the question to a vote of the 
second 4’s made a new minimum at A, M, C. and the Commission. people in November, 1919, passed the

lower house of the Kentucky legislature 
today by 76 to IV. If the voters ratify 
tlie measure, prohibition in Kentucky 
will bcome effective July 1, 1920.

TODAY IN WALL STREET.

Notice of Births, Marriages -and 
Deaths, 60c. Good Watches.. 15o. 

.. 21c.
BANK CLEARINGS FOR

WEEK AND MONTH 20 lb. bag Sugar
In buying a watch, buy a good 
one. Don’t economise too close
ly on the purchase price. Econ
omy Is not merely spending the 
least money; it is getting the 
best value for the money you 
spend.

It is not economy to buy too 
cheap a watch. You need a 
reliable timekeeper. Get one 
that will give you good time.

See our lines of Howard, Ham
ilton, Waltham and Decimal 
Watches. They are reliable 
timekeepers, fully guaranteed.

97c.MARRIAGES $1.94 KENTUCKY ANOTHER STEP
NEARER TO PROHIBITION' tSt. John bank clearings for the week 

ending today were $1,927,169; corre
spending period last year, $1,508,668; 20c. jar Betty’s Orange........ 17c.
eorrespoi.aing period in 1916, $1,611,092. 25c. jar Sheriff’s Oran ye....... 21c.
The St. John clearings for the month on„ ;Hr Shinrt’s Orantie ending today were: 1918, $9,497,410; in d”C' -la f •*
January, 1917, $8,444,739; in January, 18c. jar Betty S Grapefruit. . 16c. 
1916, $6,725,028.

. MARMALADECONNELL Y-NOEL—At St. Rose’s 
church on January 29, by Rev. Charles 
Collins, John Joseph Connelly to Mary 
Rose Noel, both of this city. 25c.

95.90. | -----i—
New York, Jan. 81—(Wall street, i Indications point toward a settlement 

noon)—Trading switched largely to rails l>f the trouble between the Military 
later, inquiry being the broadest of re- Hospitals Commission and the Army 
cent weeks. Standard issues gained J Medical Corps. It is said by an official 
to 2 1-2 points, minor rails also display- in close touch with the Ottawa end of 
ing unusual activity. The movement thc controversy that the Militia Depart- 
followed announcement of a grant of ment is likely to be given full control of 
increased rates to transcontinental roads the whole problem. The Army Medical 
and publication of a summary of the re- Corps will take care of the medical ser- 
quested railway increase. Industrials vices, with the director-general of med- 
under lead of United States Steel also ical services in authority, and the busi- 
extended initial gains with popular ness end may be operated by the M. 

i equipments and specialties.- Liberty H. C. under the authority of the Ad- 
1 3 1-2’s at 97.26 and second 4’s at 95.78, jutant General, thus bringing the whole 
record new minimums, first 4’s repeating work under the direct control of the

militia department.

BIRTHS CANNED VEGETABLES
Fcrlv .Tvno Peas..............
Cyrots ..........................
Cauliflower ....................

18c. tin 
15c. tin 
15c. tin 
22c. tin 
20c. tin 
20c. tin

CONTROLLER’S WARN NG Tfl
. Dialers in mioclings

RAMSEY—On January 31, 1918, to 
Mr. and Mrs. T. A. Ramsey, 219 New
man street,—a son.

Teacher Exempted.
Montreal, Jan. 81—Joseph St. Ange, 

a teacher in a Catholic school here, was 
exempted by Mr. Justice Tellier yester
day from military duty on the ground 
that the profession of a school teacher 
is one of notional interest

Sweet. Corn.........
! 3 lb. tin Tomatoes 
Spinach ...............CARDS OF THANKS Ottawa, Jan. 31—Food Controller

Thompson declared today that dealers . on ..
who attempt to sell middlings at a otTHlGT HeailS. ............................. S/C. tin
higher price than that fixed by his de- Lima Beans...................... . 20c. tin

L L Sharpe 4 SonMrs. Frederic E. Travis and family 
wjsli to thank the matron and nurses of 
the Home for Incurables also their many pertinent for shorts are violating the law I —-, -, _ n—pnorc nil 
friends for the kindness shown during and rendering themselves liable to heavy1 (]jl.nl!ltl J VlKUvLK I 
their recent bereavement. penalties.,

The Nova Scotia legislature Is to meet 
on Feb. 21.

Five Levis, Que., youths were er^sted 
i today under the Military Service Act.

Jewelers and Opticians,
21 KING ST. : ST. JOHN, N. E

1 their low at 96.50.
!

i:
!

This Spree Is Being Re
served by The St. John 
Real Estate Co., Ltd.,

FOR
Its rentals. First listings will appear 

tomorrow. No options. held. Appli

cants please bring three months’ pre
vious rental receipts with them when 
applying-,

St John Real Estate Co.
Limited •>-

I

M C 2 0 3 5

s 
.
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“CASCABETS” SET 
YOUR LIVER AUD 

BOWELS BIGHT:
t

iSPEEDY ACTION F R Rubber Diapers 75c
The “Sanitall" Sanitary Kind, Pure, Soft Rubber :

PAINLESS EXTRACTION
Only 25c

1

YOU MEN WHO L KE 
THE NEW THINGS WiDAYLIGHT SAVING!

su

(Bangor Commercial.)
Unless all signs fail the National 

,louse will pass the daylight saving bill
Comfort anû Cleanliness for Baby and those who Take Care of Him

GOOD VALUE 
DRUG STORE

Will be pleased with our 
advanced showing of the 

latest and best in
Mipn’s Negligee Shirts 

Prices:
$1.00, $1.25, $1.50, $1.75,

$2.00, $2.25 and $2.50
These Shirts are made by Lang - 

Crescent and W. G. & R.

rJ MAIN ST.WASSONSan almost unanimous vote. One by |
Ine the opponents to the measure have . 
talien into line and if there is today op- j 
position it is silent and in all probability j
will remain so. The president and the i _ _
leading government officials generally They‘re Find—Dont Remain, 
favor the bill. Organized labor lias gone ,. c 1 LJ J L
on record in favor. The National Cham- j DU10U8, DiCK, Headachy 
her of Commerce voices the sentiment of j 1 r'
big business in behalf of the change. | and V/onsiipaica

If more argument is needed it is found j
L«*r6Sn,h.t,h.d3S STI io, Cold,. Bad Breath.
thod of saving light and conserving la-1 Sour Stomach —Child* 
bor. By it the workers are given more _
daylight to work in their gardens or to ren Love 1 hem
take recreation.

It is not enough, however, to favor __ , . ..
daylight saving, it is necessary that early Be cheerful. Clean up inside tonig 1
action be taken by Congress if the full dnt* ^ne- Take Cascarets to liven 
advantages of the change are to be felt y°ur hver and clean the bowels an 
this year and in no year, was there ever headaches, a bad cold, buiousne ,
more dire need. The statement Is made offensive breath, coated tongue, esallow- 
that Congressman Sims, chairman of the ness’ S0U1" stomach and gases. Tonig 
House committee on interstate and for- take Cascarets and enjoy the nicest, gen- 
elgn commerce, believes that the only tiest liver and bowel cleansing you ever 
measure that should take precedence of experienced. Wake up feel-.g gran 
the daylight saving biU is the railway Everybody’s doing it Cascarets best 
bill and thus it seems certain that this laxative for chfl Iren also, 
committee will speedily set the wheels 
In motion and that the action will soon 
be taken that will result in the clocks of 
the country being advanced an hour in 
April. The senate has already acted and , 
the president is ready to sign the. bill so 
only the action of the House Is needed.

y■
very

Mill Remnants of White Circular Pillow Cotton
42 and 45 inchs wide. A special fine American 

Cloth marked very low

V
We make the best teeth in Canada 

at the most reasonable rates.
BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS

Head Office :
627 Main St. 35 Charlotte St

’Phone 688.

Branch Office : \* CARLETOH'S245 Waterloo Street,
’Phone 8s. Corner Brindley Street.

Tookc DE. J. D. MAHER, Prop.
Until 9. p. m.Open 9 a. m.

The physicians say that i
the healthiest babies are i
those that spend most time , v 
out of doors. ! >•

|y
H. IN. De MILLE £ ft"

A
199 to 201 Union St, Opera House Block Our Exclusive Line ef 

* 1918 Designs of 
aby Carriages

l
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p
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El ISSUE BONDS FOB EN1E ». .Why will you continue to complain of 
the high cost of living when you do not 
take advantage of your opportunities to 
reduce it? You do not profit by our 
daily offerings.

»

THE WANT 
AO. WAYUSE will make your baby com

fortable out of doors any 
hour of the day.

>

J ffl
»tl TODAY’S SPECIALS ,

FLOUR ,
King’s Quality—Barrels   ......... $*2.75 (
Robinhood—98 lb. bags.....................$ ,

>

1918 M BUS
Ei be iove

We have the largest and the best stock of Baby Carriages 
and Sulkies to be seen on our floors. Come in and see what we 
have purchased for you.

Uv
Profitable Waiting. hA reduction of $78,701.29 In the total assessment of the dty of St John for 

the year 1918, as compared with 1917, was effected yesterday by the common 
council when It was decided to issue bonds for the $150,000 necessary to covet 
the patriotic fund demands for the current year. Hence the sum of $153,000^is 
struck out of the estimates and in its st ead there is.. only the sum of $4,500 to 

interest charges for she months on the patriotic fund bond issue.

Newlywed—I have just insured my 
life in your favor for $20,000. But if I 
die within a month you won’t get it. 

Wife—O, that’s all right, dear, I can 
> wait that long.

I
1 >:•SUGAR

11 lbs. Finest Granulated for 
100 lb. bag Finest Granulated for $8.90 
10 lb. bag Lantic for........................  92c.

.1, i
! C$1.00

AMLAND BROS.
19 Waterloo Street

cover
!

bentures for the sum of $59,200 be issued 
to cover the reconstruction of Rodney 
wharf ; to pave a portion of Main street; 
to provide additional alarm boxes and 

street machinery. These were to 
be issued for a period of thirty years 
payable half yearly and bearing interest 
at six per cent, and in denominations of 
$500 each.

Commissioner Russell placed before 
the council the request of the dominion 
government to be permitted to take stone 
from Partridge Island for the construc
tion of the proposed breakwater to the 
island, the government representatives 
pointing out that a large amount of 
money would thus be saved to the coun
try by the city giving such permission.
It was decided by the council that the 
stone necessary be taken from Partridge 
Island but under the supervision of the
city engineer. It was announced that 12 tins of Blueberries... 

of the city’s property, there, how-, 3 tins of Sardines......
ever, would be affected by the securing 3 tins of Old Dutch . 
of the stone as It Would come from the j 3 tins of Baker's Cocoa 
dominion government’s Holdings there. Bakers ChoOTtate—% lb. cake

Commissioner Fisher presented the an- Knox’s Gelatine... •..................
nual reports of Street Superintendent 3 pkgs. Ltpton s Jelly ...........
Price and Acting Forrester H. E. Goold. 2 pkgs. Seedless Raisins 

received from F. Rad- 2 pkgs. Seeded Raisins.

If It was recommended and adopted in 
the report of the committee of the whole 
that fire insurance companies doing busi
ness and having agents in the city of St. 
John be assessed the sum of $750 to be

TEA i.Counting the cost of assessing and 
collecting, the reduction in the total 
civic assessment this year as a result of 
bonding the city’s patriotic fund 
tnbution, as told of on another page, 
will be around $80,000. The amount of 
nearly $160,000 for the patriotic fund 
last year comes off and the increase in 
the school and county estimates over 

In one minute your clogged nostrils and above the $12,000 decrease effected

45c. lb.Orange Pekoe.... .............
Lipton’s 55c. Quality for.................- -
Sala da, King Cole and Red Rose^or ^

>>CREAM FOR CATARRH 
OPENS UP NOSTRILS

44c. »
«* •con- new W

SOAP
4 cakes Gold, Ivory or Napthd
Gold Soap................... Only $645 per box

50c. per box less than wholesale.
20 lb. pail of Shortening, Only $5.10 pail 
5 lb. pail of Shortening, Only $1.30 pad 

20 lb. pail of Pure Lard..................... $$.95
10 lb. pail of Crisco............................. $2*5 MEN’S OVERCOATS LAND COMMISSION

1 & g: 2 &ZT1 “’S' <*«•- ’V’L1"'1 « ZL3 lbs. Graham Flour............................. 25c. __________ missioners under the soldiers settlement
2 tins of Egg Powder.   ................... 25c. prjTate instructions in modem danc- act has been named by order-iii-councilt
2 tins of Evaporated Milk .... 25c. ing-_Miss Allce M. Green, Main 2880- Major Edward James Ashton, D.S.O*
2 ti^1ift^lmiVap0r tot “■ »-L Of Regina; diaries F. Rowland, of Win- A
2 tins of Salmon................................- ' 2Sc.\ --------------- . , nipeg; Samuel Maher, of the department

" ■ 2st ! Sixty-six Boys’ winter overcoats for interi Ottawa, the last named
;; zst sal! a‘ p"n\7 ’ OUt'°Tpg being temporary attached to the com-

25c. lent lUstnct’ Mam- l misison as acting chairman.
. 19c. MFN’S SUITS ! The official announcement says:

16c. „„ ,1 “In the west the domimon government"'tot Less 20 per cent at Wilcox s Grand takeg the lace of the other provines 
" ' yt Clearing Sale’ corner Charlotte and ^ tfae control and administration of 

‘ Union. - 1 the Crown Lands. The dominion pro
to make the Crown Lands avail-

Tella Sew To Get Quids Relief 
from Heed-Colds. 1rs Splendid I

spread over the total number of com
panies pro ratio.

Commissioner Russell’s new by-law 
which received first and second reading

will open, the air passages of your head by the council in their own appropria- j f^^e^aj ^7fl1°2°n ^tive ^to^he^îe1 of 
will clear and you can breathe freely, tion is around $60,000. I î^at of July, 1912, relative to the sale or
No more hawking, snuffling, blowing, Mayor Hayes figures that the reduc- | tickets "as a~> , .. .
headache, dryness. No struggling for tion roughly in the actual assessment ! Your commissioner 
breath at night; your cold or catarrh will mean about twenty cents in the the resdubon ttas rouncil of the 28rf 
will be gone. : tax rate. The rate last year was alto- fay of July A. D„

Get a small bottle of Ely’s Cream getlier $2.18, which represents the regu- the selung of books of 1,000 single team 
Balm from your druggist now. Apply lar assessment, but there was added | JJfkets for 1^0 and °* 8 . , .
a little of this fragrant, antiseptic, heal- thirty cents of a special assessment for ble team tickets for $60 be res •
Ing cream in your nostrils. It pene- the patriotic fund, which is not being Your commissioner submits h 
trates through every air passage of the don*this year. On this basis the tax on amendment to the ferry y- 
head, soothes the inflamed or swollen rate will be around $2.28 this year as pealing the portion of Section 1 w 
mucous membrane and relief comes in- compared with $2.18 last year, but taxes provides that members of the militia 
stantly. on the same basis of valution will be uniform and on military duties may pass

It’s just fine. Don’t stay stuffed-up considerably lighter. Assessable prop- free over the ferry, and he reeommen 
with a cold or nasty catarrh—Relief erty in SL John stands at about $42,000,- that the by-law be read a first time, 
comes so quickly. . 000. A notice of motion was made that de-j

I25c. and underwear at Wilcox’s Sale, comer 
Charlotte and Union. 2—$

Girl to wait on soda water tablev 
Royal Hotel. ____ 2—8-

none

toe.A letter was 
cliffe asking that he be permitted to lease 
Lot No. 3, Protection street, at $80 per 

This matter was referred to its

ON FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 1 „t,le for returned soldiers as speedily as 
The biggest mid-winter clearing sale, possible on suitable terms and condi- 

starting Friday, February 1, at C. J. tions -phis is its special important pur- 
Bassen’s, corner Union and Sydney.

2-1.

V
E. R. & H. C.annum.

respective department for treatment.
Carried over frtfm the morning session 

of the council the -various grants to dif
ferent institutions in the city were pass
ed upon by the ceuecil. The request, 
however, by the; y. W, C. A. for a grant 
of $1.000 Whs not' granted.

Â pose.ROBERTSONM
Big sale framed pictures now on at 

Hoyt Bros.’, Germain street. Don’t, missk SPECIALSCor. Main and Douglas Ava./ it.
I•Phone M. 3461—3462 LADIES’ SUITS 

For spring at $10.98, $11.98 and $12.98.1 
These are suits that sold from $15.00 to 
$20.00. Get your suit now at Wilcox’s i 
sale, corner Charlotte and Union. 2—1

BRAZIL TO' AID

Rio Janeiro, Jan. 30—Commenting on 
notes exchanged between the Brazilian 
foreign minister, Senhor Nilo Pecanha, 
and the British minister, Arthur Peel, 
on the subject of Brazil’s naval contri
bution to the war, the Jomal Do Com- 
merdo lays stress on the firm deter
mination of Brazil to act, on the one 
hand, by means of aviators sent to Eng
land, and on the other by cruiser and de
stroyer squadron.

Friday anti SaturdaySPECIAL AT

For Your Soldier! KIRKPATRICK & COWAN $1.00JOl/i lbs. Granulated Sugar 
i . ... . , 2 lbs. Pulverized Sugar...Fifty-three men s winter overcoats for Qra pefcoe Tea...............

sale at cost price.—Turner, out of high Tioton’s Cocoa 
rent district, 440 'Main, T.F.

toe.
.......... 50c. lb.
3 tins for 25c. 
.... 2 for 35c.

22 King Square
•PHONE M. 31# Red Clover Salmon (%s.)

Grand Ciearf„ï™o°uXran save from

20 to 40 per cent on every dollar you Crf yi, lb- ’tin...............
spend in clothing for men, women and Buebw{,eat Flour...............

j children, of all kinds, at Charlotte street. an<j Surprise Soap..
comer Union. 2—1 jam (in tumblers)............

~: 7: , .... Wether's Mincemeat.........
Watch for the biggest mid-winter MacLaren’s Jelly Powder

clearing sale starting Friday, February 1, .................................
at the corner Union and Sydney. 2-1.

J0y* lbs. Granulated Sugar.... $1.00
JJ lbs. Light Brown Sugar........ $1.00
3 lbs. Western Grey Buckwheat, 25c.
3 lbs. Farina.......................................... 25c.
3 lbs. Graham Flour..........
3 lbs. Whole Wheat Flour
3 lbs. Commeal...................
2 pkgs. Cornstarch...............
2 pkgs. Tapioca...................
2 lbs. Prunes.........................
2 pkgs. Soda Biscuit....
6 pkgs. Cow Brand Soda
Gold Cross Beans.............
Libby’s Sliced Peaches .
Evaporated Cranberries,

6c. pkge* 5 for 25c.
38c. lb. 
45c. lb. 
35c. lb.

45c.
3 lbs. 25c. 
4 for 25c. 
2 for 25c,
2 for 25c.
3 for 25c. 

6 lbs. 25c.
Extra Choice Country Butter.... 48c. lb 
Cooking Butter ................................38c. lb.

25c.»
25c.
25c.

BROWN’S GROCERY toe.li toe.
25c.
25c.COMPANY

86 Brussels St, ’Phone Main 2666 
134 King St, West 'Phone West 166

toe. COOKING LESSONS 
Classes beginning Feb. 4. conducted by

A. E. Hilchcy. Apply Sign o’ the Lan- Home-made Cooking of All Kinds. Give
2—4- ! it a Trial.

20c. can 
25c. can OUR SPECIALTY

“Bless the fiirl! 
She never forgets 
to keep me well 

stocked with

tern Tea Room.FLOUR! FLOUR! While At Least f SAM IRONSOleomargarine 
English Breakfast Tea 
Fresh Ground Coffee..

LADIES’ COATS
To clear at Wilcox’s Grand Clearing Sale 
from $7.98 to $28.00. Coat that’s wortli 92 Prince St West 
from $14.00 to $42.00. Charlotte street 
comer Union.

1 !.. $12-25Daisy Flour—Per bfal
bbls Daisy Flour......................... 6.40

24 lb. bags Royal Household Flour, 1.65 
24 lb. bags Daisy Flour...................

SUGAR
100 lb. bags Finest Granulated.... $8.95 
10*4 lbs. Finest Granulated for.... $1.00 

5 lb. boxes Sugar..................... 50c.

Ï’Phone W. 450.
2—2.

1.60 2—1

Ilf "'l CLEARING SALE OF
MEN’S AND BOYS’

WINTER OVERCOATS 
We have fifty-three men’s winter 

jvercoats in stock, also sixty-six boys’ 
overcoats, which we are selling at cost 
price to clear. Call and make your se
lection early.—Turner, out of the high 
rent district 440 Main TJ.

FLOUR 4

WRIGLEYS £7-
11

Only a Few Bags Left 

Ivory, Manitoba—98 lb. bags... $6315 
Victor, Best Blend—98 lb. bags, $6.15 
Quaker Flour in barrels

25c. SPECIALS ITS THE TEACHER’S DUTY
to ascertain the condition of a pupil’s 
eyesight and if a child is found to 
have defective vision, to be suffering 
from headache or other évidente of 
eyestrain, the parent or guardian 
should be immediately notified in or
der that it may have the proper at
tention. We make a specialty of such 
cases. If medical treatment is neces
sary. we do not treat hut cheerfully 
advise.

25c.2 pkgs. Raisins for...................
3 pkgs. Imperial Jelly Powder
2 tumblers Jam. ■ ■ • ■ .................
2 cans Evaporated Milk...........
2 lbs. of New Prunes...............
New Brunswick Buckwheat 3 lbs. 25c. 
Western Grey Buckwheat.... 3 lbs. 25c.

toe. i
25c.
25c.

$124025c.7 SALE FRIDAY 
friends about the big sale. • • » » ; Tell your

of ladles’ and gents furnishings, boots, 
shoes and rubbers, starting Friday, Feb- 

1 at Bassen’s comer Union and 
2-1.

CANNED GOODS7»
f' CP f

Tomatoes (3s.).. 20c. can, $240 doz. 
Best Sugar Com.. 19c. can, $245 doz.
Peas.........................
Sardines.................
Best Pink Salmon 
Mayflower Salmon,

TEA AT OLD PRICES
Red Rose and Sala da Tea...........
Choice Country Butter...................
Finest Creamery Butter.................
Goods Delivered All Over Qty, Carleton 

and Fairville

\V#'CP !l 50c. lb. 
46c. lb. 
48c. lb.

ruary
Sydney.f 15c. can, $1.70 doz. 

8c. can, 3 cans 25c. :
COOL.

It’s cheaper to buy one of Wilcox1’s 
heavy wool sweaters at $3.19 and $4.50 
than" to buy coal. They last longer and 
you get more heat for the money you 
spend, 1 though you have more rocks left 
in the coal. Get your coal where you 
like but buy your wool sweaters, socks ;

20c. can
S GOLDFEATHERi

Tea ....................... .................. .. 45c. lb.
10*4 lbs. Sugar for.... $1.00, with orders
Oatmeal ...............................  4 lbs. for 25c.
Prunes ......................... ........ 2 lbs. for toe.
Marmalade ...................2 glasses for 25c.

4 for 25c. 
10c. pkge. 
10c. pkge. 
28c. pkge.
.. 21c. tin 
.. 19c. lb. 
.. 10c. lb.
.. 26c. lb. 
.. 28c. lb. 
.. 17c. lb.

. 54c. doz. 
.. 47c. lb. 

10*/4c. lb. 
40c. peck 
25c. peck 
30c. peck 
40c. peck 

5c. each 
.. 20c. lb. 
.. 10c. lb. 
.. 16c. lb. 
.. 30c. lb.

30c. can, $340 doz.* V 625 Main Street
$1.0010*4 lbs. Gran. Sugar

6 lbs. Onions...............
4 lbs. Rolled Oats.... 
Pickled Salmon...........

St. John, N. B. 
Out of the High Rental District

’Phone 3413-11.25c.
25c.

17c. lb.
3 lbs. Western Grey Buckwheat 25c.Post Toastees...................

Cornflakes .........................
Oatmeal .............................
R. G Salmon................... .
Fancy Mixed Cakes....
Soda Biscuits...................
Fig Bars.............................
Cheese ...............................
Home-made Mincemeat.
Hens’ Eggs........................
Butter—Fresh Country. 
Cream of Tartar (light)
Potatoes ...........................
Turnips .............................
Cooking Apples...............
Eating Apples.................
Canso Herring.................

Mackerel..................
Liver ......................... .. • • •
Stew Meat.........................
St—1rs ................................

f

SUGAR (With Orders)
11 lbs. XXX Granulated........... $1.00
100 lb. bagYcrxa Grocer* Co. Have Plenty 

of Meat
$845

FLOUR
Ivory Manitoba—98 lb. bags... $6.15 
Supreme, Blend Flour—98 lbs.. $6.00 

CANNED GOODS 
Tomatoes (3s)....20c. can, $2.35 doz.
Sugar Com ..........19c. can, $245 doz.
Peas ........................15c. can, $1.70 doz.
Peaches ...................18c. can, $2.10 doz.
Pears ................. . .19c, can, $2.15 doz.
Lobster, */4s................................. 25c. can
Lobster Is....,......................... 37c. can
Olives ................. ............. 10c. bottle up
2 bottles Worcester Sauce
2 bottles Tomato Catsup.
Mixed Pickles...................
Chow Pickles.....................
3 tins Evaporated Milk
Knox’s Gelatine.....................15c. pkge.
Jamaica Oranges...............35c. doz. up
Grapefruit, large and sweet, 3 for 25c.
6 lbs. b*st Onions........................... 25c*
3 pkgs. Jell-o.............
3 tins Baker’s Cocoa.
3 tins Lipton’s Cocoa
3 Old Dutch...............
16 oz. pkge. Raisins..
2 pkgs. Cornstarch...

Teeth, breath, appe
tite and digestion all 
benefit from It. Thirst 
and fatigue fade away. 
Pluck returns bV Its 

magic aid.

«43 MAIN ST. Phone Main 2913l
I

BIFOCALS
You will appreciate the conven

ience of Kryptok Lenses for near and 
far vision combined.

The clear, smooth surface, made 
posable because of the seamless con
struction, has made them the vogue 

those who need Bifocals.

X At Lowest 
Prices

V!0

Salt 25c.The 25c.among
Come in and sec these interesting 

double focus lenses.
Although beef has advanc
ed, our Figures Remain Un
changed.

15c. bottle 
15c. bottleFlavour 

_ Lasts
Made In 
CanadaAfter every 25c.JONES & SWEENEYSTEEVES BROS."A LOWEST PRICES 

Beef Roast, 18c, and 20c. lb. 
Stewing Beef 
Corned Beef.
Beefsteak ...

ï?
Comet Golding end Waterloo Streets 

’Phone M. 1450 
Store Open Evenings

Sti John, 8 King Square, 
FGtnllton, Ont.

16c. lb. 
16c. lb. 
25c. lb.

Open Evenings 25c.
* 29 25c.« 25c.OraDHlaled Eyelids,

Eyes inflamed by expo
sure to Sua, Disl and Wind 

uickly relieved by NmlM 
yeBeaedy. No Smarting, 

just Eye Comfort At 
Druggists or by mail 50c per Bottle. Marine 
tyeSalve in Tubee 25c. For Beak ai the Eye 
fB£B ask Marias Bye Remedy Co.. Chico*

Sore 
Ey es j

FIREEQUITABLE LHLEY & CO.- 25c.i and 12c.
i 695 Main St., ’Phone Mo 2745 25c,MARINE 

INSURANCE COMPANY
ANDREW JACK, Ageat

M Prince William Street

53 !! THE 2 BARKERS
LIMITED

1 Till 10 o'clock, Except 
Thursdays. Saturdays Till 

1140 pun.
%W‘ kv
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THE COAL SHORTAGE I
of Fuel 1

rA LIFETIME OFLIGHTER VEIN
@x>e^>ing ^imes anb $iax

Mistaken Identity.
A tall official looking man with a 

pocketbeok in his hand, called upon a 
suburban resident and observed:

“I beg your pardon, Mr. Jones, but I 
believe you possess a—ah, yes, a black 
retriever dog, with a white patch on his 
breast.”

Visions of unpaid dog taxes arose be
fore Mr. Jones, and he said:

“Oh, no, dear, no. He is a poor stray 
brute.”

“Oh, indeed,” said the stranger, “the 
fact is, my client, Mr. Smith, shot the 
dog this morning, and I came round to 
compromise the matter by offering you 
$25, but, of course, if he is not your dog, 
why—good morning!”—San Antonio 
Light. '•

i
ST. JOHN, N. B., JANUARY 31, 1918.

Makes it imperative to economize in the usei

Ltd, a company incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act. 
Telephones—Private exchange connecting all departments. Main 
Subscription prices—Delivered by carrier, $4.00 per year; by mad, per frevented by “ Fniit-a-tives,” the 

Heil Frail Medicine
S6e “Jewel” 
Ash SifterI

^the*Audit*Bureau of Circulations audits the circulation of The Evening Times. Will recover one-tenth of fuel ordinarily53 Maisonneuve St., Hull, Que.
“In my opinion, no other medicine Is 

so good as “Frtiit-a-tives’ for Indigestion 
and Constipation.

“For year? I suffered with these dread
ed diseases, trying all kinds of treat
ments until I was told I was incurable.

“One day a friend told me to try 
‘Fruit-a-tives.’ To my surprise, I found 
this medicine gave immediate relief, and 
In a short time I was all right again.”

DONAT LALONDE.
50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, -trial size 25c. 

At all dealers or from Fruit-a-tives Lim
ited, Ottawa.

I

wasted and pay for itself in a single season
tolerate it but will prosecute wrong-doers 
who come within the pale of the law, no 
matter how prominent their position in 
public affairs or in society. This is a 
fair warning and a courageous policy. 
It is something the province has long 
needed. So long as it was possible to 
secure tacit or open government approval 
of improper transactions, and have that 
government bolstered up by a press fed 
by funds improperly secured, there could 
be no real hope of reform. The people 
were bewildered and deceived, and fell 
into the habit of saying that one side 
was as bad as the other and everybody 
was out for graft Prior to the last 
provincial election, and all through the 
period when the grave charges were be
ing made against the Flemming gov
ernment and its successors, the tory press 
in this province, amply subsidized, kept 
up a constant protest against attacks on 
public men; refused to print all the evi
dence brought out by royal commis
sions; and attacked in the most savage 
manner those who sought to bring the 
facts to light. The task of the opposi
tion was therefore extremely difficult, 
and it was not until the old government 
was defeated that a commission could be 
secured with sufficient 
out all the facts in regard to the Valley 
Railway transactions. Even after the 
exposure of Mr. J. K. Flemming his 
party in the legislature gave him a coat 
of whitewash ; the tory party in Carle- 
ton county accepted him as a candidate 
for Ottawa, and in the provincial elec
tion campaign he was welcomed to the

Pacifist Rot.
Beaver White of the War Trade Board 

said in an after dinner speech:
“The Russian idealists who talk of 

universal peace and disarmament at this 
stage of the war are courting destruction 
for their country.

“Pacifishm may have been all right 
once. Today it reminds me of the mo
ther who wrote to the schoolmaster who 
wanted to teach the pupils how to swim :

“ ‘Please do not teach my boy swim
ming, as I do not wish him to be drown
ed.’ ”—Washington Star.

RETRIBUTION.
The political house-cleaning in New 

Brunswick is not to be abandoned at the 
moment the need of it is most apparent. 
The attorney-general is to take a hand as 
a result of the evidence revealed before 
Royal Commissions. The efforts of the 
wrong-doers, first to cover up, and sec
ond to call off the enquiries, have failed.

* :
It docs the work quickly and efficiently without making any dust

Prices $4.50

T.MÎ AVJW & S0NS.L?
The summing up by Hon. W. P. Jones 

at the conclusion of the Valley Railway 
enquiry is an admirable performance. In 
consecutive order and with deadly ac

he brings together the dates, the

L08IING RECOGHIZtD SIEGE BATTERYCFFIJALLÏ BV BE6U« SLEDS AND FRAMERScuracy
transactions, and the results, fitting each 
actor into his place, and showing con-

J
Troops’ Booty From Houses of Deported 

Families Put on Sale in German 
Capital

Fresh air, exercise and plenty of wholes ome food—these make sturdy youngsters, en 
courage them to spend every play hour out o f doors.

... $1.75 to $3.00 
.... .70 to $3.75
.... $2.00 to $8.50 
.... .60 to $7.00
...............10 to .76
.... $3.75 to $6.60

5Vdudvely the relation of each to the 
various steps taken and to the final div
ision or absorption of the spoils. It is 
not a story one likes to read, but it 
ought to be read by every citizen of the 
province. It explains in part why some 
gentlemen are worried over the conduct 
of newspapers which persist in bringing 
the facts to public attention, and why 
they are advocates of a union govern
ment for this province. The Foster gov
ernment is too inquisitive and too eager 
for details of ten thousand and twenty 
thousand and hundred thousand dollar 
transactions. It should, in their opin- 

infusion of new blood of

!
A farewell celebration in honor of the 

men of the draft of No. 9 Siege Battery 
was given last evening in the Red 
Triangle Club by the executive, of the 
Y. , M. C. A. and the Royal Standard 
Chapter, I. O. D. E., under their regent,

\
On the French Front, Dec. 15—(Cor

respondence of Associated Press)—Of
ficial reoe lition has been given by the 
German aovemment to the practice of 
German troops in France and Belgium 
of laying their hands on everything valu- | Mrs. E. A. Smith. A. O. Skinner acted 
able they find in the houses and on the as chairman. His Worship Mayor Hayes 
farms belonging to the civilians who 
have been deported from the invaded 
country to various parts of Germahy to 
work for their conquerors. There has 
been established in Berlin a “War Booty 
Office,” with depots at 20 Schoneberger 
Ufer, to which all such loot may be sent 
for sale.

Here connoisseurs may make selections 
from large quantities of ancjent furni
ture, pictures, fine porcelain, rare tapes
tries, jewelry, clocks, and even clothing.
Whether the price paid goes to the Ger
man government or the officer or soldier 
who forwarded the booty is not ascer
tainable here.

In the sheds of the depot are also dis
played for sale farm wagons, agricultural 
implements, and other machinery and 
materials of almost every kind collect
ed from the devastated districts of Bel
gium and France. Official sales clerks, 
appointed by the goveritinejt, are in

Speedaway Flexible Flyers
Sleds and Framers...........
Toboggans .............................
Hockey Skates......................
Hockey Sticks.......................
Snowshoes ..............................

t
¥□

(Iopened the programme with a short ad- 
dregs Captain H. F. Bennett, who will 
cross to England with the draft, also 
gave a short address. The feature of the 
evening was an address by Mary Boyle 
O’Rielly. A musical programme was 
carried out, including selections by the 
Y. M. C. A. orchestra and solos by Mrs. 
A. P. Crocket and Mr. Carson.

power to bring

Stne'&on & SiMWi 5id.
May Enlist.

It was learned yesterday at military 
headquarters that men of the first class 
who have not as yet been called to the 
colors can enlist in any (mit they so de
sire.

7GALLANT DEEDS OFion, have an 
the sort that would produce a feeling JUST ARRIVEDtory platform by then Premier Mur

ray. That is to say, the tory party as 
A whole condoned the wrong-doing of its- 
provincial leader, and the party as such 
has never publicly repudiated him or any 
of the other gentlemen whose activities 
have been revealed before Royal Com- ' 
missions. This should go on the record, charge, hut in spite of advertisements of

| sales purchasers are not always found 
and then whole lots of goods are offered 
to charitable organizations or patriotic 
societies. . , .iUÊ

Advertisements are Inserted, even in 
newspapers of neutral countries, calling 
attention to the opportunities offered at 
the War Booty Office for obtaining bar
gains in useful goods and materials and 
in souvenirs of the war.

French steel helmets are one of the 
most frequent attractions featured, and 
the government for a fee of 25 marks of
fer to supply with each a certificate of 
the authenticity of the trophy. Even in 
Germany», however, the public has be
come skeptical, it is said, as to the origin 
of many of the war relics offered for 
sale, and the belief is gaining ground 
that many of them are specially manu
factured by Krupp.

of lassitude and indifference, and so per
mit the thrifty politician and promoter 
to go his way unmolested and unafraid. 

Hon. Mr. Jones has performed a val-

MajOr Evans, commanding officer of 
the 65th Battery in Woodstock, was in 
the city yesterday. He says that he is 
in need of about fifty men.

New Prunes; “Cream Bose Brand." Extra Fine. Try them
CHEYNE & CO., Groceries;4 Fruits. Phone 803. 166 Union st.V

Stories of Feats of Heroism ef N.Wins Military Medal
Word was received yesterday by C. j C. O.S aHfll IVlen F#r Which 

W. McKee that his son-in-law, Sergt.
W. H. Doyle, had been awarded the 
Military Medal. Sergeant Doyle, prior 
to going overseas, was employed as a' 
traveling auditor in the Western Union 
Telegraph Company, covering the mari- are available of the deeds for which sev- 
time provinces. He ii at présent attached eral Canadians were recently awarded the 
to a machine gun company in France.

uable service in making so clear an ex
it is nowposition of the whole case, 

up to the law officer of the crown to 
take up the thread of the discourse. It 

unpleasant business, but that is

Medals Awarded RECENT DEATHS
V

for some of these gentlemen have been 
trying very hard to promote a union gov
ernment for this province, and thus get 
an opportunity to renew their activities 
under cover, and with a hope for im
munity from exposure. If Premier Fost
er were the sort of man to be easily per
suaded, or if the members of the legisla
ture were not fully aware of the real 
purpose of these advocates of union, the 
latter might èntertalq. some hope, but the 
premier stands firm and his supporters 
will

YOUNGEST CANADIANi
The death of John McIntosh Baisley, 

son of the late William Baisley of this 
city, occurred at his home In Boston on 
Monday last. Mrs. Charles F. Francis 
of this city is a daughter.

Ross, an employee of C. F. 
Bean at St. Stephen, died suddenly while 
standing in the office of the American 
Express Company yesterday mormn 
Death was due to heart trouble.

London, Jan. 81—Official particulars 10 WIN COVEIED Y. C.is an
true of necessary political surgery as 
well as of the physical sort. If the prov
ince is to have its good 
it must give the proof of its determina- 

to establish and uphold new poli-

Distinguished Conduct Medal. Sergt. C. 
' E. Routley received a bar to the medal 
j'for re-organizing a platoon after the of

ficer had become a casualty. He con-

Owen Sound, Ont., Jan. 81—For cour-name restored

Simple Way To
Take Off Pat

age and daring, the action of Pte. 
Tommy Holmes of Owen Sound, who 

awarded the Victoria Cross, accord-

Frank

tion tinued In command for four days, al- was
though wounded twice. Routley received ing to y,e latest list of decorations,stands

normal. That’s all—just purchase a case J. Baillie for taking command of a pia- apparent as further information is re- 
of Marmola Prescription Tablets from toon, capturing a machine gun and using ceived regarding his daring feat. Pte. 
your druggist (or if you prefer, send 75c. it against the enemy. Holmes was only 18 years old when he
to Marmola Co., 664 Woodward Ave., Battery Sergt.-Major E. C. Birch, al- performed his heroic deed at Passchen-
Detroit, Mich.) and follow directions. No though wounded, extinguished an am- daele, and is said to be the youngest
dieting, no exercise. Eat what you want munition truck set afire through an holder of the V. C. in Canada. He is
—be as lazy as you like and keep on get- enemy bombard, ând carried a wounded the second Owen Sounder to v, in the
ting slimmer. And the best part of man to safety. coveted decoration, the first being Major
Marmola Prescription Tablets is their Corporal 116199 Brown cleared a A. Bishop, the aviator. In a letter 
harmlessness. That is your absolute trench, killing many of the enemy, al- received in Owen Sound today from 
safeguard. though himself pounded in thirty places. Lieut.-Col. G. F. McFarland, now of

- -‘—I ■ j' Private G. P. Debow picked .up a the 4th C. M. R., is given a plain statc-
For the 160th time “Andy” Irvine has bomb and threw it clear of a trench, ment of the heroic deed of Pte. U lines, 

been arrested by the police authorities saving several lives, and repelled several which would make It evident that the
on the charge for which all his former attacks at close quarters. young man’s achievement rivalled that
arrests were made—drunkenness. He was Private C. L. Hickman captured nine of the famous Michael O’Leary. Colonel
arrested yesterday in the North End in men single-handed and took command McFarland says: “Truly, the Greys paid 
company with John Elliott. ; of two guns after the sergeants had be- j a heavy toll that day, but their conduct

' come casualties. i was beyond all praise. I never hope to
Sergt. M. N. Jordan, single-handed, ! see anything finer than the things I saw 

' attacked the crew of a trench mortar, the Grey men do during that terrible 
Chatham, Ont., Jan. 27—This letter TO ST. JOHN PEOPLE capturing the mortar and twelve pris- engagement. One of them — young

. . „ «.j .. frnr mreresr every in cry reader, Decause . . , . . . oners. Later, when no officers were left, Tommy Holmes—has been recommend-commissioner suggested, the package ft & coBdiUon for which many: J had been overworking for years he organized a bombing party and so in- ed for toe Victoria Cross, and I think he
might have contained soap At all, advjse afi o tion, That too : ap.ietite andThat I Ite formed splred wenVhe men,that 811 Jhe,encmy will get it as he richly deserves It Here
events, Mr. Jones “soft-soaped” the at- . i aPP^uie ana wnat i ate iormea gas tma who entered a trench were killed. is a bald statement of what he did:

operation is often unnecessary and very soured Was a ways constipated. Noth- Sergt A Kilpatrick, engineers, re- -‘While his platoon was advancing up 
often leaves the patient an invalid for mg helped until I tried buckthorn bark, mained by a severely wounded man un- the Bellevue Spur, it was held up by the 
life is well known. Sxrp”mlx.ed .*? jVd er_1"^' til a bombardment had lessened. He rifle fire from a pill-box full of Germans

You will read here of what Da, > a astonished me with bandaged the wounds and undoubtedly and by machine gun Are from a gun
“Think of Mr. Jones’ temerity,’ says Chase’s Nerve Food has done for this î , J^tion. Because Adler- saved the man’s life. mounted beside the pill-box. The pla-

the counsel, “in so exposing himself to lady and will then understand the great; J”—* empties BOTH large and small m- ■ 1 toon halted and lay down in shell craters
" the dangers of placing himself at the good it is accomplishing in many thoui ^?stine re7eves ANY CASE constipa- . miini/O Tlir about fifty yards from the pill-box, un-
mercy of the man who was sworn to 6ands of similar cases throughout the tlon’ ®°^.sto™ach Prev?|lts Aft krMAKK.S Hr able to get any farther. Without any
prosecute him If he discovered the na- continent, appendicitis. It has QUICKEST action JUvULnll llLltlnllllU IIIL order to do so Holmes ran forward

' ture of the transaction in which he was Every woman should think long and of anything we ever sold. J. R Mahoney, | nr lnnPnT alone and threw a bomb, which put the
then engaged.” earnestly before consenting to an opera, JraSFlst- comer Union and Dock streets. PA QF flf H \ ARRF\T machine gun out of action and killed the

As an example of sheer boldness this tion of this kind. It is a simple mat- . UriUUL Ul IIIU III III LUI creW- Then he came back to where the
deserves to be classed with that of a to Kive Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food a j _________ platoon was lying, got another bomb and

trial and the results are almost always «.• • «« np nit Tfl rv. T rnn S1__e-nrt A ran forward the second time and threw
., . a ■ f cntlrely satisfactory. You not only ( PI IL YV fir vAj |Y thT Seafnrth" Hiehllmlers the bomb into the entrance to the pill-

ter disregard of the enemy’s machine K51 « ““ OftL Ü “dsli“n“et^"p^po^CMckaraSi

only fearless man. Mr. Thomas BeU, years j suffered from mv nerves. I ULLHIIu IXlUllLl U Chattanooga Academy of Medicine con-
having before him the example of Mr. was restless and could not sleep well. cerning conditions^ at the camp, and is
Jones, became inspired with the same I had headaches, neuralgic pains through   ^ .».e,held î'endln8tilLvr“h^L rom 6

t,m,.wa,,,„kfc,sv--vb"r;„d„Y . vu UMthe package into the office of the at- nerves and muscles. I also had palpi- * our B^ck Hurts Of Bladder mission at the camp, declines to discuss 
tomey-general Mr. Bell as boldly asked ta tion of the heart, which -caused short- Bothers You Dfink Lots *he affair. Major-General Eralin, com- 
for it and took It out again, thus expos- ness of breath. I was easily tired and , mander of the camp, has addressed a

himself to the same terrible risk of a,wnys drowsy after eating. When of Water I communication to Captain Angler, re-
ing himself to the same terrible risk walking or on mv feet very much my ! questing that steps be taken to prevent
giving the attorney-general a clue. fect would seem to go dead in my -------- any further statements by members of

This is a warning to all future at- shoes. I consulted two doctors and When your kidneys hurt and your his committee reflecting on American
tomeys-general. They should carefully both told me that I would have to have back feels sore, don’t get scared and pro- soldiers.
examine all trackages placed with them an examination and probably an opera- ceed to load your stomach with a lot Publication of Farquhars remarks

.... ■ , ,, , t on, but I would not have either. Short- of drugs that excite the kidneys and ir- caused a decided sensation in army circles
for safe keeping by members of the leg- jy after this j commenced using Dr. ritate the entire urinary tract. Keep at the park, and the members oi the 
islature and financial agents of political Chase’s Nerve Food, and after a treat* your kidneys clean like you keep your British mission are perturbed over the 
parties. There may not be another $20,- ment of tills medicine I can say I am bowels clean, by flushing them with a incident.
000 floating around casually for some Pow (ee,lrnK 1 ,,ln able to do my mild, harmless salts which removes the Sergeant Farquhar declares that his
time to come now that attention has 5°u.sfhold duties without difficulty, and body's urinous waste and stimulates statements that it required half of the 
time to come, now that attention has fc(,s,d(>s this, attend to a half-acre of them to their normal activity. The men at the camp to guard the other half, 
been directed to this transaction; but the garden. I can go about without that function of the kidneys is to filter the and that there were too many confined 
exercise of a degree of caution seems to dead feeling in my fect, and am grate- blood. In 24 hours they strain from it to barracks for petty infractions, were 
be necessary under any and all cireum- Ui to Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food for my 500 grains of acid and waste, so we can made in a jocular vein, 
stances. There’s no telling how many '"re- 1 ,thijk verv 1?,*hI:v of„this ifadUy understand the vital importance
bold fellows may be inspired by the at- c ne’ "nd "commend it to other suffer- of keeping the kidneys active,
most reckless courage of Mr. Jones and er« ^benever I have an opportunity ” Drink lots of water-you can’t dnnk|
Mr Bell Ur- Lnases Nerve. Food, 50 cents a too much; also get from anv pharmacist _________

r-v'HirF fjs ssst£
•'* - - wy-“< ï;,bX“Æ;wT"‘i'v£: ttssrss-ssarvsîdays two Austrian divisions are said to tations only disappoint. This famous salts is made from the acid îong"ègation and it was accepted with

of grapes and lemon juice, combined mjngicd feelings of regret and pride, 
with lithia, and has been used for gen- ltev. Mr. Hayward has been appointed 
orations to clean and stimulate clogged ass0eiate hoys’ work secretary of the Y. 
kidneys ; also to neutralize the acids in M ç A. for Ontario and Quebec. This 
urine so it no longer is a source of irri- flejd comprises the most popular centres 
tation, thus ending bladder weakness. uf the two provinces and he will have

Jad Salts is inexpensive; cannot in- under his general direction six zone sec-
jure: makes a delightful effervescent retaries, each responsible for six or seven
lithia-water drink which everyone should counties, and also fifteen boys’ work sec-

** take now and then to keep their kidneys retaries in local Y. M. C. A.’s.
clean and active. Try this, also keep up A recommendation of the standing
the water drinking, and no doubt you board that the-resignation be accepted Blatfc5£-& Mercantile Co., Ltd., Amherst, N. S.,'Agente for
will wonder what became of your kid- was placed before the congregation by ^ ___—_____ _____ ^
ney trouble and backache. * 1 George Estev. and accepted. Maritime XTO

tical standards. This the Foster govern
ment set oüt to do, and If its hand be 
stayed the people vHU: go back to the old 
skeptical attitude SM*. charges that 
all parties are alrkev 'We cannot afford 
that in New Brunswick, in this crisis in 

history, when so many of the sons

in* ?

see to it that he Is not deserted or 
betrayed. Rev. Malcolm L. Orchard delivered 

a forceful address at an open meeting 
under the auspices of the Women’s Mis
sionary Society in the Main street Bap
tist church last night Mr. Orchard has 
been for some time a missionary in In-

A DESERVED TRIBUTE.
Hon. W. P. Jones paused in his ad

dress on the Valley Railway matter yes
terday to pay a deserved tribute to the 
unexampled courage of Mr. George B. 
Jones, M. P. P. Knowing that the at
torney general was keen on the scent.

our
of the province are offering their lives in 
defence of a democracy that is worth

dia.

Doctors Said 
Operation

while.
of every political wrong-doer, and that 
none could trifle with him or hope for ; 
lenience when caught, Mr. Jones bolcjly | 
walked into his (the attorney-general’s) : 
office with $20,000, done up in a com- ; 
mon package, and destined to influence I 
the electors of half a dozen counties in 
an election campaign which was to be 

alert law-offleer of the

* IS THE CRISIS AT HAND? 1
If tonHas the real crisis come In Germany— 

will the militarists be able for a 
while longer to befool the people?

That Is the question the whole world is 
asking today. There can be no doubt 
cbout the seriousness of the situation. 
The Socialists and workingmen , have 
made demands that run counter to the 
wishes of the military autocracy, and 
these demands have been emphasized by 
strikes. It is reported that a state of 

cities and that even

or When Chatham Lady Suffered From 
Extreme Nervous Exhaustion—Now 
Feeling Fine and Working Large 
Carden.

t

GROCER TELLS FACTSas pure as an 
crown could make it. Of course, as the %

Suffer 
From Pilessiege exists in some 

In Berlin itself a formidable strike move-
tomey general, who never suspected that 
a fine case for review was being thrust 
under his nose.ment is in progress.

It will not do to count too much on 
the reports that come via Holland and 
Switzerland, but the differences 
have arisen between Germany and Aus
tria and the great democratic movement 

. in Russia must have an influence upon 
the German people, bearing the awful 
burden of the war with no early pros
pect of relief.

Whatever transpires in Germany to 
distract the attention of the government 
must weaken the power of the army, for 
news of what is in progress will soon get 
Into the ranks and affect the morale of 

The failure of the

! no matter how long or how bad—go 
to your druggist today and get a so 
cent box of Pyramid Pile Treatment. 
It will give quick relief, and a single 
box often cures. A trial package 
mailed free In plain wrapper If you 
send us coupon bejow.

that

FREE SAMPLE COUPON
PYRAMID DRUG COMPANY.

DM Pyramid Bldg.. Marshall, Mich.
PyremWPUeTi«tSMiMnplnlnwrapDe«? ^ 

Name
Street .....................
City

soldier going deliberately in daylight

State.guns.
It is true that Mr. Jones was not the

the fighting men. 
negotiations with Russia, the Italian vic
tory of this week over the Austrians, the 
collapse -of the whole Asiatic campaign, 
the losses sustained by Turkey, the fail- 

of the submarine campaign, the hope-

Z3E

!
! !i

ure
lessness of smashing through the western 
front, and the certainty that the United 
States will soon be ready to strike a pow
erful blow, when considered by peo
ple carrying so terrible a burden cannot 
but tend to Increase the clamor for an

GOUDRON
t ynoua m

FOIE DE MORUE j
D« MATHIEU ft

irvr1- ii
(

:>•
MAsoauem
Syrup of Tar
C0DÜVER0B.

t end of the struggle. It may come sooner 
than we hoped, but we must take no
thing for granted. The deadly pressure 
must be kept up until the Central Pow
ers collapse and accept the terms of the 
victors.

1
i
I

i
1 Val «Areas.

»i £•>»PREMIER FOSTER. -
REV. P. 6. HAYWARD DESIGNSi CURESHon. W. E. Foster went into politics 

with a clean record. He proposes to keep 
it clean. That is not so easy a task as 
might be assumed at the first thought 
of it, for politics in New Brunswick have 
been so corrupt for a considerable num
ber of years, and there are so many art
ful gentlemen who would cheerfully per
suade the leader of the government to 
regard their shady transactions as a 
necessary part of the administration of 
public affairs, that he must always be 
on the alert, lest without realizing it he 
become a party to their schemes.

The Foster government does not pro
pose to compromise with political

Coughs, Colds, £rippe, Bronchitis, 
Whooping Cough, Asthma, Etc.

MATHIEU’S SYRUP is a sovereign tonic combining 
the curative properties of TAR and the strengthening 
virtues of COD LIVER OIL.
Colds, when neglected or badly treated give rise to 
consequences of such a grave character that you should 
not risk using inferior preparations.
MATHIEU’S SYRUP is the only genuine remedy whose re
putation has caused to crop up many imitations of doubtful value. 

ON SALE EVERYWHERE

The Italians have come back in fine

have been almost wiped out, and a con
siderable number of prisoners and ma
chine guns taken. Foley’s Slava Linings

THAT LAST
sa <s> <Q> <S

We might have taken care of that Pat
riotic Fund without increasing the tax 
rate very much, according to the figures 
submitted at City Hall.

<«> -g> •$> •»
The Standard is much grieved over the

9TELEPHONE MAIN 1601 I
Don’t Let Tbo Flro Barn Thru to Tbt .

the Oven y

m

THE WANT 
AD. WAY

attitude of Hon. W. P. Jones toward 
wrong-doing. The premier has given gomc 0f |ts directors. That was to be 
notice that he vr’l' not only refuse to expected.

t£USE
1 \

\ 1J

I

E

MATHIEU’S 
SYRUP
OF TAR ILIVER OIL
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Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited
Our Stores Open at 9 a.m. and Close at 6 o clock Dally.

War Menusi«r Sacrificing
OCKET UES' BOOTS

I

XMONE 
YOUR!

• ÆW

How to Seve Wheat, Beef and Baede 
for the men at the front. Issued 

from the Office of the Food 
Controller for Canada,

IN

Table Linens Of The Better Class-AT- MENU FOR FRIDAY. 
BreakfastFABULOUS PRICES,

$1.95 and $2.95
imw Commcal Porridge n

filir.
Parsley OmeletToast

Tea or Coffee ~ Pure Linen Damask Table Cloths, With Napkins 
to Match, in All Sizes

1/ \
XDinner. 

Tomatoes 
Fruit Tart

PotatoesFried CodA good, general assortment of Ladles 
Boots, buttoned or laced, ranged at two 
prices to dear.

You all know how good the bar
gains offered hy this ftrm hare been 
In the pest We are now offering 
Bigger and Better Bargains than ever.

Remember you ore making no mistake. 
Those who took advantage of our sales 
last year are still jubilant over the high

quality of goods they ______________-
purchased at ridiculously 
low prices. These are 
even greater bargains, as 
the goods have been 
made by the very best 
shoemakers.

Get your choice before ^
Its chosen. _______

§\\
Napkins, 20x20 in.......... $3.00 to $ 5.00 doz.

$4.00 to $10.00 doz. 
$5.00 to $20.00 doz.

Supper.
Cheese Relish on Toast 

Emergency Biscuits Plum Preserves 
War Cake Tea

The recipes for Cheese Relish and 
War Cake, mentioned above, are as fol
lows i
Cheese Relish—

1 cup stale bread crumbs __
1 cup milk 
1 tablespoon butter 
% cup grated cheese
1 egg
% teaspoon salt 
Few grains cayenne 

Soak bread crumbs fifteen minutes in 
milk, melt the butter, add soaked 
crumbs, cheese, egg slightly beaten and 
seasonings. Cook three minutes, and 
pour over toasted crackers which have 
been spread sparingly with butter.

War Cake—

$3.00 to $10.00Clothe, 2x2 yards
Cloths, 2x2 1-2 yards.......... $3.75 to $15.00
Cloths, 2x3 yards.................$4.90 to $15.00

The designs are rose, shamrock, polka dot, tulips, poppy, chrysanthemum, fleur de lis and 
conventional, many with plain centres, and suitable designs for round or oval tables.
5 O’Clock Table Covers, round or square, 36 in., $1.50 to $5.00 45 in.,

Napkins, 22x22 in. 
Napkins, 25x25 in.

NS

$2.25 to $6.75 
$3.75 and upwards per pair 

$3.00 pair 
.... 85c. to $2.25 yard 
.... 50c. to $2.00 each

Linen Embroidered Pillow Cases..............
Plain Pillow Cases......................................
Table Damask by the yard, in bleached and
Irish Linen Huck Towels, in great variety...................
Damask and Plain Huck Towellings, 1 5 to 24 in. wide.
Bath Mats, Bath Towels, Bed Spreads, Hemstitched Sheets and Pillow Cases.

cream

Sale Prices $1.95 and $2.95 i

AT ALL THREE STORES
The ‘ Hame of Reliable Footwear

2 cups brown sugar
1 teaspoon ground cinnamon.
2 cups hot water x
1 teaspoon ground cloves 
4 tablespoons lard
1 cup raisins 
1 teaspoon salt

Boil together for five minutes. Then 
cool and add 3 cups of flour, and 2 tea
spoons soda dissolved in 1 teaspoon of 
hot water. Bake in two loaves in slow 
oven an hour and a quarter, 

i (Wheat and meat saving recipes by Do
mestic Science Experts on the staff of 
the Food Controller’s Office.)

61 King Street, 212 Union Street, 677 Main Street 1

t
to

IV TRADE NAME 
S ■ Copyrlahted

A fn«m, Free Burning, Carefully Prepared Hard Goal 
I ■ For Sale Only By

I CONSUMERS’ COAL CO. LTD.

LINEN BOOM

AD10 COAL SweatersMen's and 
Boys'

"JOHNNY CAKE" LIKELY
TO REGAIN POPULARITY *

Boston, Jan. 81—Com bread, better 
known on the tables of New England 
farms and homes as “Johnny-cake,” 
probably will regain Its former popular- 

result of the food administra
tor’s order to substitute other products 
for white flour In bread. Chqjjes M. Cox, 
a local grain dealer, said Monday that 
commeal is plentiful In New England/ 
and that tnore than forty barrels can be 
ground daily in each of about forty 
water-power mills in this section. A 
survey of corn mills at Lawrence, Bridge- 
water and St. Albans, Vt., by Mr. Cox 
developed that these mills had about 
88,000 bushels on hand and. 75,000 bush
els on the way. While New England can 
be assured of plentiful com meal within 
her own territory, other substitutes, 
such as rice and barley, must come from 
the west and probably will be hard to 
obtain, grain dealers said.

The kinds that give oemfort and service while skating, curling, driving or, in fact, 
any kind of outdoor sporti-newest stfyles and methods of knitting. The high convertible 

collar, the vest style, no collar, and the high rolling collar, pullover kind, in several shades of 

tans, browns, khaki, navy, maroon, white, and light, medium and Oxford greys.

Men’s sizes, 36 o 50 in.
Boys’ sizes, 26 to 34 in

the Soldiers’ Favorite Sleeveless Sweater in khaki at.

MEN’S FURNISHINGS DEPARTMENT

1

; ity as a

t) \$3.50 to $11.00 
1.50 to 5.75 WM?J sej

<*=\ $2.00
Also Wr'H

IxT.

Manchester Robertson Allison\K Limited f

Gives aRich Flavor to Coffee
Have you ever tried this leading con
densed milk in your coffee? If not, you 

i wiB be pleasantly suiprised at the result;

The Borden Milk Co. Limited
Montreal

Try it for Cakes, Puddings and Desserts |

DO YOU KNOW OATMEAL? detail and the examination of the Red

"mx u.. MORE CANADIANS MY RA1ULRÜ 22T21 ÏLT-t ZLZ
ÆSïïrÿSI ninth IT UlllflV ,,„T „r.nil ““«rSÏ*id* “ ‘zzJtzrpwk' ........ wl[j fpnjjT COULD NOT REACH
cellent puddings, wholesome bread and jg de;icjous with all meals—try It. 1 | j|$!l Ml "nil IIXUIV■ a climax during the Passchendaele oper-
cookies, an appetizing soup for a cold q cup miik or water; one teaspoon , rt Alii HI A 11 1A f I FS ï” 0 a lions, has won high praise from the
day, a baked dish'/or dinner in place of sait. two and one-half cups wheat flour; ---------------- I A n] A III |\n| in| 111 I \ medical services and all ranks affected.
mTo cook oatmeal, stir slowly two and ^hird yeast cake; one cup roUed States Committee WiU Raise UMIlMUIMIl f f ilXLO ^the^nsi^of^JTiviti^

one-half cups of rolled oats into five the liauid. add salt and pour Fnnrl for Relief and R« educabeu . the closest possible co-operation with
cups of boiling water which has in it tte oatBj cooi half an hour, add „ Æ the C. A. M. C. to provide all the com-
"VrTifLSTbX"HT -T“k “ Mic"l‘ Lieutenant ahd Sergeant

i - -t t- ate - W>.. Ï?”™. SS SMS ia”b5..’S.SNew Yo* to—Three », .»», Played Smart Tnck on ■

twenty divisions, as if divisions sprang tbe am0UI1t to save time and fuel. ^ j doubled Bake in a moderate ; times as many persons were made totally TWO Vx C T m B n S LvOOU jn B statement to the Canadian Press

zuxtzs ; <*-< ^ ^ “rrr,"-— Work by **Cross ‘'srstis&ii!. »,at once more convenient or more valu-1 T one when you have a light dinner weighing explosion aw Halifax than h _________ tration of the Canadian Red Cross la
able than that. But of course the prob- or gupper Spiced Oatmeal Cakes. that affliction among Canadian soldiers France, at the base and in the forward
lem which statesmen have to consider 0fttmeai Betty—Two cups cooked oat- , , f mjly wiU like these, and since the war began. Edward M. Van- (By W. A. WMison, Special corresp The people of Canada, who have
is a strictly competitive problem for ; ^ four apples cut up smaU, one-half tJ/tJe„Uy made. fc „ cleT. managing director of the national dent of the Canadian Press.) been SQ gérons with' donations, may
man power. cup raisins; one-half cup sugar, one- (jne and oae-half cups flour; one-half commjttee for the Prevention of Blind- Canadian Headquarters in France, via „$t assured that their money is being

Brital “ and ^.5'^ SfSjT ^ '""V ÏT ‘=S‘~ LS£

body is in a position to sit in Judgment P jx and bake for one-half hour. Serve nP ^ree ’tablespoons fat; one-fourth * higtory' the committee today ! tenant and sergeant of a Quebec bat-1 done> particularly in the forward area.
. upon the government of Great Britain hot or cold Any dried or fresh fruits, ’ olasses. decided to start a campaign for relief j talion captured their own strength in | The medical officers have spoken in the

No Check on Them Pokes a Little who had not had before him da> by dat or ground peanuts may be used P , moiasses and fat to boiling. f , d to ^ for support in all parts prisoners yesterday morning. Two of i highest terms of the society s activities 
Fun at the Critic^ and Says That He, day correlated for the PurPOsesofcom- jnstead o( apples. Either will serve five the other materials. Bake th United states. The money will-the enemy were observed approaching during the Passchendaele f^hting, and
ra ’ k' n, All panson and contrast the claims which k x n muffin pans for 30 minutes. This d to ^ Halifax bUnd re- our wire under cover of a mist The are enthusiastic over the installation of
Daesn t Know tf Quite All have been made upon the government P ** Scotch Soup. ,q lief committee to be used to prevent! Quebec men left their lines, got behind the portable electric light plants in tiie

for five or six absolutely essential in- . _u . n_ «-iKr> and trood as well as, i_cc ci»ht amone the sufferers, i the party and captured both of them, advanced dressing stations. It is withi dustries, industries as essential even as With bread and dessert it is enough Especially crisp and good , further h^among^tne^ ^ t^e gurrenSering as soon as the particular pleasure we are able to report
The Right Hon. Sir Frederick E. the army. We have had to keep the for lunch or supper. Scotch Oat Crackers. j blinded position was rushed, though not before that Geenral Cume, speaking of the Red

Smith British attorney-general, speak- mines going. But, besides that, we have Two and one-half Quart * , .. : * riinir has been started under the there had been a sharp exchange of rifle Cross work, said: “The activities of
imr at the Canadian Club, Montreal, on to build the ships. We have to keep our and one-fourth cups rolled oats; P “ Two cups rolled oats; one-fourt P f prederlck Fraser, the and revolver shots. The enemy attempt your society, both at the base and front,

Friday made answer to the state- agriculture going. j tatoes cut in small pfceM, two orfons, one-f„urth cup molasses; one and d action of Sir Fkederiek r ^ lines, which was précédé by have been of great value to the Canadian
ments of Col. Repington, former mill- --------—--------------- | sliced; two tablespoons flour; two table- ^ ^ tablespoons fat; one-fourth tea- bhnd supermtendent ^ founded & sharp trench mortar barrage, was forces, and have been highly appreciated
tarv critic of the Times, and now with nnC AIXCH M Cl ID Al PI A * I sP°°ns ,at- . , .... . . spoon soda; one teaspoon salt. broken' up before the raiders succeeded In supplementing the work of the C. A.the^ Morning Post. With reference to UKCAUlU IMtUKALUIA | Boii the water and add the oatmeai, Qr crugh the c«ts. and m,x with 1 ^oTdistinguished oculists in reaching our wire. M. C. it is doing vital service. Had it
yrr.ii.jr.nl inft-rference with the higher i potato, and onion, one-half tablespo other materials. Roll out in a th ,, h in „pfual charge, as- Our artillery has been active with not been for the splendid generosity of
Œ commands, he said: ' l„______________ — sheet and cut in squares. Bake for 20 f ^nadawUl b^n § ^ f ^ ^ ^ ^ sn,pingi dispersing the Canadian people, the men wounded

** , Most people think of neuralgia as a,------------------- minutes in a moderate oven. Mak Massachu6etts State Commission for the enemy working parties, while our mach- in action would be denied comforts which
AS to Politicians. pain in the head or the face, but neu- r three dozen crackers. There will be follow-up treat-j me guns have been active against the are only less than necessities. I hope

“Col? Repington makes a criticism i ralgia may affect any nerve in the body. Instead off meat, cook his appe g( ^ trained nurses of the Victorian enemy tracks, communication trenches Canada will respond as generously in tne
that the politicians or government had Different names are given to it when it! MLV \ dish for your family: ; 0 , . gpeciid effort will be made to and dumps. For the last five days the future as it has in the pud to the ap-
interfered with the leadCTs of the army, affects certain nerves. Thus neuralgia jlf^i .VSjlwA* Æjri«|i ,• Baked Oatmeal and Nuts. And all the victims among the widely- weather has been fine and mild, and our peals of the society, which is giving . • 1
I have only been a member of the gov- 0f the sciatic nerve is called sciatica, but ! . I .««nersed survivors of the disaster. trenches have been in a much better splendid service,
eminent for a little more than two and the character of the pain and the nature Two cups cooked oatmeal; one c p P pr0portiOn of the blinded sur- condition.
a half years, but I make this statement 0f the disease are the same. The cause Acquaint yourself with the superior ex- crushed peanuts; one-half cup milk, . „ Mr Van Cleve said today, “are After five days spent at Canadian Red That the throne of England will never ,
id language which I deliberately select being the same, the cure to be effective, ceUence Qf LaTour Government Stand- teaspooI, vinegar; one-fourth teaspoon • between twenty and forty, who Cross establishments at the base Unes of fall until the second coming of Christ
and with full knowledge. During these must be the same. The pain in neural- ard Manitoba Spring Wheat Flour by or- pepper ;two and one-half teaspoons sa . overtaken at their morning house- ’ communication, Mr. Cassels, the London because the King of England is sitting
two and a half years the heads of the gia is caused by starved nerves. The dering a sack and trying it Mix together and bake in a greased .«^Education of bUnded adults manager of the Bank of Montreal, and ; on the throne of David, was the theory

have enjoyed the conftdéBce of the blood which carries nourishment to the 15 minutes. This is enough for five holdjasks. ^duca ^ than Mr ^mbie, the London manager of the advanced by Evangelist B C. Burbar at
government* completely and they have ; nerves has become thin and impure and It makes thcUghtest swrotest almost .. Ç^f children. A chUd adapts itself Bank of Commerce, have concluded a, the City Mission Hall, Brussels street,
been given in my deliberate judgment, no longer does so, and the pain you feel wholesome bread and , P» Oatmeal is a good, inexpensive, nutn while bUndness comes week’s trip with their visit to the corps | last night,
in Si military matters a freer handthaf, |s the cry of the nerves for their natural try, it cannot be beat. tlous food. . “he. adult with the shock of despair
soldiers have ever been given by a gov- food. You may ease the pains of neu Wg Bre certain that its splendid quaU- ------ -—, ru.. and desolation.
ernment in any war which our country ; ralgia with hot applications bul. y Ueg wi„ win for lt » permanent place iti Apples In the t j BUnded mothers are begging to be
has ever carried on. Ehey have een can on > cure îe Dur_ your home. There are several reasons why apples ; trained to carry on their household ac-
CndPo1fttiiemtactics of tiieVar which has Pose Pwc know of no medicine that can j Dlrect from Mill to Consumer at Mill are desirable as a part of the diet. The tivIUes so M to be able to stay 
Wn Lrefed on and during that period equal Dr. WilUams’ Pink Pills. These ; U Prices. apple is wholesome, appetiring, slightly their families, rather than go
aUeast I fay that no civilian has inter- pills actually make new, rich blood and ............................. Per BbL laxative and mildly nutritious. The use tlons'
fer^nor so far as I know, has at- thus ! ü” !! " i...... Per % Bbl. Bag of apples or other similar fruits at ou.

tempted to interfere with t e opera ons ^”g^ dreaded Qf troubles, or any form j^) .................................Per 24 lb. Bag meals is highly conducive to health in
of the soldiers. of nervc trouble, give these pills a fair

trial, and see how speedily you will be 
restored to good health.

You can get Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
from any medicine dealer, or by mail at |
50 cents "a box or six boxes for $2.50 from 
The Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., Brock- 
ville. Ont. ~ I
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SIR F. t. SMITH’S REPLY 
TO COLONEL REPPINGTON

Declares Army Commanders Have 
Been Given Free Hand 

All Along

:

!

\

ECONOMY<

PLANS FOR MISSION.
A meeting of all the churches inter

file way of promoting a normal peristalfl-1 ested ;n the united mission in the Brus- 
is and thus avoiding constipation. ! sels street Baptist church was held in the

When the apple materials are burned ^"1-Bapto^chureii^^ev^

alkaline instead of add, and thus the clergymen• °U.hif McKim, G.l

eating of apples and similar fruits tends, p Dawson, S. B. Culp, F. W. Thompson 
to prevent acidosis. ! and F. E. Boothroyd The meeting was

, , , very enthusiastic and was largely at-
In the winter there is more» need of tended At the close of the prayer ser- 

fruits than in summer, and therefore ap- vjce tt' Taylor McKim took the chair for 
pies arc more desirable as an article of the business session. Each of the fol- 
diet in winter than in summer. Apple ! lowing dergymen had formally been ap- 
cider is a laxative. , pointed to take charge of a committee

I and last night they chose the members 
River Steamer Sunk. I of their respective bodies: G. F. Dawson,

Cincinnati, Ohio, Jan. 80—The ice finance committee^ PpUbHcity
gorge in the Ohio river at this point ™“! .' p Thompson, personal

‘broge at 10.10 o’clock this morning and committee, Wentworth,
began slowly moving down stream. The workers committee F IL 
first boat to be taken with it was the building committee ^ EX Boothroyd 
large packet, City of Louisville. It
swung loose from its moorings and will ta pa . , naDtist- Ex-
crashed into the government boat Ot- Anglican, , ,- , V, b street
tawa. The Ottawa, however, did not mouth street, Methodist, Coburg street, 
break loose. The City of Louisville soon : Christian; Calvin, Presbyterian, Zion, 
sank. ^ 1 Methodist

I
The economy in the use of Purity Flour lies 
in the fact that it is a strong flour—a thirsty 

flour (takes more water) and 
makes more loaves of beaut
iful Bread to the barrel. In 
other words

Was Right Once.
In introducing the subject of th« pres

ent state of affairs on the western front, 
the British attorney-general said:.

“Col. Repington deservedly enjoys a 
of those writers 

mili- 
even

E

■» Tv
V in the body, the resulting products are

.

/high reputation as one 
who are frequently dismissed us 
tary experts. (Laughter.) But 
Colonel Repington is not always right, 
though I remember one occasion on 
Which he certainly was, because in the, 
end of August, 1914, unless my memory 
plays me false, he said in the columns 
of the Times that we could not expect j 
the Russians to be at Berlin before 

/ Christmas.
Problem of Man Power.

“And if I may be permitted a home
ly phrase he certainly scored a bullseye.
But I must not be understood as desir
ing in my way to make any reflection 
either upon Colonel Repington s ability 
or his honesty. I quite seriously have 
a high respect for him, hut it is all very 
well to say the government ought to

fifteen divisions in France, front.

1BORDEN GIVES ASSURANCE.

mTells Peterboro Deputation Farmer 
Workers Won’t Be Drafted.

I Ottawa, Jan. 26—A deputation 
I Peterboro county council, headed by J. j 

H. Burnham, M. P., waited on the prime l 
minister and the minister of agriculture 
yesterday to urge a more definite decla- 
ration of policy by the government forr.rj"ra',s S §1111_____„

aar^jrtfrsair fernn Hiuimd|i»|
Crerar declared that it was not the gov- ( | | DÜTOrtâ ^/WCS'É-* & Il
emment’s intention or policy to allow I 1-----
actual farm workers to be sent to the 11

H.MAMIÎ0BA HARD Mg

• :’-îïasmÉÊL

of the i É PURITY FLOUR
!

More Bread and Better Bread—anu 
Better Pastry, too.

m
12

have ten or

i
\
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We advise placing orders early for Free Hemming FREE HEMMING 
While the lines Are Complete 1—1—1^FREE HEMMING

All sizes. Regular 
priées, $6.00 to $7.60.

Sale Price, $2.95 
We are losing money 

on this sale

All sizes. Regular 
prices, $8.00 to $5.00.

Sale Price, $1.95 
We are losing money 

on this sale

i

Qualify

5 1
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«

.
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THE EVENING TIMES AND STAR, ST. JOHN, N. B., THURSDAY, JANUARY 31, 19186«Su':-

S
. Times and Star Classified Page

■
ADS. ON THESE PACES WILL BE READ BY MORE PEOPLE THAN IN ANY OTHER PAPER IN EASTERN CANADAWANT

%
ONE CENT A WORD SINGLE INSERTION» DISCOUNT OF 331-3 PER CENT. ON ADVTS. RUNNING ONE WEEK OR MORE. IF PAID IN ADVANCE-MINIMUM CHARGE 25 CENTS.; ___

■

HELP WANTEDFOR SALE X

SHOPS YOU OUGHT TO
Designed to Place Before Our Readers The Merchandise, Craftmanship 

and Service Ottered By Shops and Specialty Stores*WANTED—FEMALEWANfED-MALE HELPAUTOS FOR SALE
CAPABLE COUNTER GIRL. APPLY 

St. John Creamery, 90 King street.
72276—2—6

WANTED — A BOY TO ASSIST 
electrician. Royal Hotel.

AUTO FOR SALE—1 OVERLAND 
Roadster, 2 Fords in first class shape, i 

72191—2—6

:
SECOND-HAND GOODSAUTO SPECIALIST72279—2—1Apply Box J GO, Times.

WOMAN FOR COUNTRY HOME. 168 
68286—3—26MAIL DRIVER WANTED. DON-

72260—2—6
PASSENGERFOR SALE — FIVE

1917 Chevrolet, exceptionally nice con- 
Two Ford Runabouts, all of

Union. I_______FRED E. WHITE, AUTOMOBILE WANTED TO PURCHASE—GENT-
WANTS specialist, machinist and electrical ex- Rman’s cast off clothing, boots, igusi- 

pert; 163- Rothesay avenue; 18 years’ cx- ca] instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guas, 
perience in machine manufacture and j revolvers, tools, etc. Highest casn prices 
construction and general machine and i paid. Call or write L. Williams. 16 
automobile repair work. ’Phone M. 3165. | Dock street, St. John, N. B„ Telephone 

70908—2—3 828-21.

nelly’s Stable.i FURNISHED ROOMSFLATS TO LET EXPERIENCED GIRL 
work by day. Box J 67, Times.

dition.
them good cars and at low prices. J. 
Clark & Son., Ltd. 72037—2 2

WANTED—TEAMSTERS. HIGHEST 
wages and bonus. Apply Consumers’ 

72257—2—6
LARGE ROOM, CENTRAL. PRI- 

vate. ’Phone 8292-11.

FURNISHED ROOMS, 42 PETERS.
72240—3—1

t 72267—2—672261—2—6 Coal Co., 831 Charlotte.FLAT TO LET—SMALL FAMILY 
— colored people wanted. Apply 8 St. 

Paul. 72262-3-1

-
TO WANTED— AT ONCE, GIRL FOR 

g.-neral housework. Apply 37 Leinster 
72246—2—7

WANTED — IMMEDIATELY,
act as provincial pension visitor, re

turned soldier honorably discharged ; . street, 
must have served in France ; middle-aged 
man preferred. Apply in own handwrit
ing, giving references, also salary expect
ed, to Box J 58, care Times, City.

FOR SALE GENERAL_______________________ FOR RENT—FROM MAY 1, HEAT-
TWIN BABY CARRIAGE FOR SALE j ed flat, 178 Princess. Seen Tuesday

__Apply Mrs. "George Lord, 68 Mur- ! and Thursday 2.80-8.30. Apply Dr.
72245—2—7 j Logie. 72264—2—6

SECOND HAND BAND SAW, 
Plainer, Ship Gear, all kinds mill 

gear, lifting chains, etc. Small rails, 
pipe 1 in. to 6 in.; canvas and cork life 
bdts.—John McGoldrick, 65 Smyth* 
street.

FURNISHED ROOMS, 297 UNION.
72218—2—6 WAITRESS WANTED — CLIFTON 

72199—2—2
t* ASHES REMOVEDHouse.

LARGE FURNISHED ROOM STEA M 
heated, electrics. 168 King St. East.

72147—2—5

ray street.
WANTED—PUPPY ABOUT THREE J TO LET—1ST MAY, PLEASANT 

months old, either black and tan or moderate 6-roomed flat with bath, 
terrier, of good stock. Address Box J hardwood floors, open gates, open plumb- 
52 Times 72148—2—1 ing, hot water heating, heated by land-

----------— lord, large veranda. 318 Rockland Road.
FOR SALE—CABIN MOTOR BOAT j ,phone 1884-21. 72285—2—6
eSSkVl ï : 5Sr-Bi=HT ROOM APART-

regulation lights, canvas cover for cock- ment; seen Tuesday and Friday 
pit; great sea boat; swift, sound, strong, afternoons. Burns, 164 
tight, economical; first class condition ; 72238 3 1
a gift at $300. J. Clark & Son, Ltd. _

72141—2—5

GIRL TO WAIT ON SODA WATER j ASHES 
tables, Royal Hotel. 72200—2—2 r

REMOVED PROMPTLY. 
Eastern Ash Co. ’Phone 8049-11.

72187—2—13
72151—2—5

WANTED — AN OFFICE ASSIST- 
ant with some knowledge of the elec

trical business. Address Box J 58, Times 
Office.

WANTED TO PURCHASE—GENT- 
lemen’s cast off clothing, fur coats, 

jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, 
___  __ _________________ musical instruments, bicycles, guns, re-

72186—2—6 start $55 per month. Apply in own 
handwriting, stating experience, refer
ences, etc, to Box J 54, care Times, City. ; TOWEL AND TOWELLINGS, PIL-

low Cottons and Sheetings, Bed 
Spreads and Comfortables at Wetmore’s,
Garden street.

WANTED—TWO GIRLS TO WORK 
in dining room Club Cafe, 54 ÿlill St.

72185—2—6
FURNISHED ROOM FACING 

Union, 9 St Patrick. 72146—2—5. BARGAINS72176—2—9FURNISHED ROOMS AND BOARD- 
ing, 66 Dorchester.

FURNISHED ROO.MS, 580 MAIN ST.
71833—2—12

72085—2—4

1746-21, for the best and the cheapest.
WANTED — IMMEDIATELY, TO I 

act as provincial traveler, returned
soldier honorably discharged; must have j_____
served in France; middle-aged man pre- I WANTED—A CAPABLE NURSE TO 
ferred. Apply in own handwriting, giv- : take charge of two children. Apply 
ing references, also salary expected, to j jjg Wentworth street. tf
Box J 53, care Times, City.

FURNISHED, HEATED ROOMS, 
central. ’Phone M. 8417-11. TAILORINGTO LET — SELF-CONTAINED

_____ dwelling 102 Wright street. Six rooms
FOR SALE—WOLF SKIN $UG, 1 and bathroom. May be seen Wednesday

lady’s fur coat. 45 Broad street. 1 and Thursday afternoons. Apply to J.
72149—2—5, Cecil Mitchell, 118 Prince William street. 
- ------ 72223—2—6

72152—2—5
70985—2—7

FURNISHED ROOM, 6 PETERS.
70974—2—4 WHY BUY READY M A b B 

Clothes? You*!! get them tailor made
s
F FULL RANGE OF THE FOLLOW- 

ing winter lines: Men’s and hoys’ 
sweaters; Stanfield, Penangle; fleece lm- for the same money at Morin’s, expert 
ed and Merino underwear; heavy wr*>l tailor for ladies and gents, 52 Germain 
and medium socks; shaker and wool i—upstairs ; small rent, 
blankets, etc.—J. Morgan & Co., 629- 
683 Main street. “

HEATED ROMMS, 25 PADDOCK 
70925—21—16I 72151—2—5, WANTED-r-LADY CLERK. APPLY

—- ------  - ! Hygienic Bakery, 136 Mill street.
72123—2—1

FOR SALE—ONE MAHOGANY ] ___
Desk, one Siberian Bear Rug, one ; TO LET—FROM MAY 1, BRIGHT 

Manchurian Badger motor rug, tables, i upper flat 7 rooms and den.
. chairs, pictures, etc. Also carriages, water heating, electrics, adult family 

liorse roller, cream separator (Melatte), preferred. Rent $375. H. J. Evans.
one chum, one Cyphers incubator, 104 ’Phone M. 1039-21.________________
eggs, one Cyphers Incubator, 240 eggs; BASEMENT FLAT, 5 ROOMS. IM- 
Paraise Brooder, four sections; small - B^iate sion/ 66 Dorchester.

72150—2—5

YOUNG MAN WITH KNOWLEDGE; 
of bookkeeping and *«00 to invest, de-, ^^ED_MIDDLB,AGED WOMAN

72154—2—5 j as housekeeper to go to country. No
- - - - - - - - - - i objections to child. For particulars ap-

B WANTED—OFFICE BOY. APPLY | piy Mrs. J. T. Sargeant, 55 Moore street, 
j T. S. Simms & Co., Ltd., Fairvlile. j 72116—2—6

72187—2—1

71221—2—9Hot TWÇ AND THREE FURNISHED 
looms for light housekeeping with 

.stoves and water. Inquire 10 Waterloo 
street TF.

sires position in city, 
care Times.tf■ TYPEWRITERS

BRASS PLATING
cooking stove. M. G. Thompson, Phone |
Rothesay 12. N 101—2—4 ^
FOR SALE—ONE POOL TABLE OR fLA.T> Mk^McNultv
Apply e^f%t^U0ZT b0at! Smnmer^street,8'West^St*john. "

71970—2—11 *

BOARDING WANTED—TWO GOOD GENERAL------------------------------ ------------------- . J BETTER MAKE YOUR SELECTION
WANTED—TWO FIRST CLASS AU-| Girls. Apply Curry’s Restaurant 20 ELECTRIC LIGHT FIXTURES RE- now. Prices are soaring account 

tomobile mechanics; good wages; ! st John street, West. 72076—2—4 ! finished in all colors. Brass beds re- ; scarcity labor, raw material and trans.
stfadv iob McLaughlin Carriage Co., J ---- ------- ; finished and made as good as new. Or- Soulis Typewriter Co., 167 Prince Wm_

72122—2—5 j WANTED—YOUNG LADY CLERK. ,n: mental goods repaired. Re finished in i Tel 121.
___ '___ ________'■—. i Crystal Creamery, 207 Charlotte St. their original colors at Grondiucs the 1
WANTED—SMART OFFICE BOY, I 

fifteen or sixteen years old. Apply in 1 
handwriting. Box J 61, care Times.

72119—2—1

ROOM AND BOARD, 277 PRINCESS 
street, private. ’Phone 1540-41.

.72169—2—672153—2—30
WITHOUT
72114—2—5

I ROOMS WITH OR 
board, 178 Charlotte.

BOARDERS WANTED, 98 COBURG 
71367—2—14

tf72079—2—4

GIRLS WANTED AJ ONCE; POW- 
er machine operators on men’s cloth

ing. J. Cohen, 107 Germain street. En
trance on Cnurch. 72007—2—2

WANTED—CAPABLE GIRL FOR 
general work. References required. | 

Apply Mrs. Manning, 158 Germain St.
72026—2—2

' Plater.CHAIR SEATS, CROK I N O L E LOWER FLAT, 428 DÔUGLAS, AV-
Boards, Checker Boards-Duval, 17 e,\uc> ^Tmth'’R^nt ^30

Waterloo’ street. 7197^2-1 beatmg, 7^ »nd ^ath^Rent^O.

las Avenue, 8 rooms and bath, latest

WATCH REPAIRERSown COAL
FOR SALE—UPRIGHT PIANO, MA- 

hogany, late design, bargain. “Piano,” improvements, hot water heating, separ- 
P O Box 223 71579—2—17 ; ate furnaces. Rent $32.50. Apply im-

i mediately T. P. Regan, 50 Princess St., 
Phone 1139. 72096—2—29

DELIVERY BOY WANTED AT 
McCarthy’s Grocery Store, 261 Germain 

street ____________72107-2-3

BOY WANTED—ABOUT 16 OR 17 
years

Campbell & Co., 73 Prince Wm. St.
72097—2—4

NOW LANDING, FRESH MINED 
Reserve Sydney Coal. Tel. 42. James 

S. McGivern, 5 Mill street.
I BOARDERS WANTED, 148 CAR- 

71295—2—11 WATCH AND CLOCK REPAIRING 
a specialty. Watches, rings and chains 

for sale. G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess 
street

marthen.

86 CO- 
71244—2—10

BOARDING—ROOMERS, 
Coburg.__________ _______

BURN OLD MINE SYDNEY 
screened coal in grate and range. Jas. 

W. Carleton, comer Duck and Market 
Place. West 82. ___ ________________

T. M. WISTED A CO., 142 ST. PAT- 
rick street. American anthracite, all 

sites; Springhill, Reserve Sydney soft 
coal also in stock. ’Phone 2146-11. 
Ashes removed promptly.

T.f.
old for office work. Apply P.

! WARM, SUNNY, FOUR OR SIX 
room apartments beautifully finish

ed ; lighted all round ; furnished if de
sired; trunk car line; every modern 
convenience. Telephonic W. 130.

HORSES, ETC WANTED—BOARDERS, 41 KING 
71207—2—9

W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AM- 
erican and Swiss expert watch repair

er, 188 Mill street (next Hygienic Bak
ery.) For reliable and lasting repairs 
come to me with your watches and

$20—ANY INTELLIGENT PERSON 
can earn it weekly by showing new 

domestic products to neighbors. Send 
ten cents for samples that retail for 25 
cents. Domestic Products Distributors, 
Brantford, Ont.

Square.
FOR SALE—LIGHT DELIVERY j

sleigh. Apply American Clothing Co., ' 
Charlotte street.

BOY WANTED FOR GENERAL 
work In Restaurant. J. Allan Turner.

72041—2—2
72038—2—6 STORES, BUILDINGS72058—2—2 clocks. Prompt attention and reasonable 

charges. Watches demagnetized.HORSE FOR SALE—Dan O., 2.14%.
Eligible to the 2.19 class, nine years 

olr, 15.3 hands; weight, 1,050; pacer. 
Brother to Possibility, 2.02%, and Billy 
M., 2.03%. Absolutely without a bad 
habit; a child-can drive him. Impos
sible to find a better 2.19 class pacer for 
five times the nioney. He has been 
miles in 2.01% on half-mile tracks. A 
handsome free driver and will race good 
this season. Write me for price and full 
particulars. A. P. Ryan, 15 Paddock 
street, St. John, N. B. 72125-2-5.

TO LET — IMMEDIATELY, AT 
Coldbrook, five room flat, electrics, 

toilet. Phone 514-31.

WANTED—TWO HELPERS. APPLY 
Edgecombe’s Carriage factory, 115 

City Road. 71982—2—1

WANTED—INVOICE CLERK. AP- 
ply in own handwriting to Box 1381, 

Post Office.___________ 72054—2—2

WANTED—YOUNG MAN. R. ti. & 
F. W. Dykeman, 68 Adelaide.

TO LET—STORE CORNER PRINCE 
Wm. and Queen streets. Apply Mrs. 

Foster, 242 Prince Wm. street.

»

FOR RELIABLE CLOCK A N P 
watch repairs go to Huggard, 67 

ers street (Seven years in Walt 
Watch factory.)

72042—2—2
LOST AND FOUND72280—2—7 ENGRAVERSFLAT FOR IMMEDIATE OCCUPA- 

tion, 331 City Line. *Ph<6ie W. 101-11.
71772—2—4

NICELY LOCATED STORE TO LET 
—Large store 64 Prince Wm. street 

Will rent heated at a moderate rental. 
Apply to J. C. Fetherston, care Water
bary & Rising, 66 Prince Wm. street.

72282—2—7

. t LOST — LADY’S GOLD WRIST 
watch, between Charlotte street and 

Victoria rink, by way of Garden and 
City Road, valued as a keepsake. Re
ward offered. Finder please return to 
Clifton House. * 72273—2—3

LOST—ON WEST ST. JOHN CAR, 
or at the comer of King and Ludlow 

streets, a leather handbag with small 
purse enclosed containing a sum of 
money. Please ’phone 2803-21.

F. C. WESLEY & CO, ARTISTS AND 
59 Water street Telephoneengravers, 

M. 982.| WEATHER STRIPS
HOUSES TO LET 71957—2—1 FILMS FINISHED

i SHOEWANTED — A YOUNG 
Clerk with some experience, whom we 

method of shoe fitting.

BRIGHT, ATTRACTIVE SHOP, 126 
Germain street, rent reasonable. Ap

ply 42 King square.

TO LET—FROM 1ST OF MAY NEXT

Pim ROBES BALRKÇE OF ASH

discount. Edgecombe’s, 116 City Road.
71988—2—1

FOR FREEDOM FROM DRAFTS, 
saving in fuel, and for comfort, equip 

your windows and doors with Cham
berlin Metal Weatherstrip. A. E. Win
ston, M. 2479, 86 Princess street.

FILMS DEVELOPED AND PRINT- 
ed by hand at Wasson’s, Main street 

No machine work. Enlargement 8 xlO 
for 85c.

can train in our 
Apply by detter. The McRobhie Shoe 
Co., Limited, P. O. Box 716, St. John.

72181—2—6

club room or manufacturing purposes; 1 TO LET—STORE 207 UNION ST, 
well lighted front and rear. Can ar-i Opera Black.
range for use of freight elevator. Also Union street. ______________________
room over cut rate fruit store, No. 9 TQ LET—STORE 18 GERMAIN, AT 
Sydney street Can be made suitable for ent occupied by F. S. Walker. The
sample room, club or port room or for property has good cellar and 
manufacturing purposes. For further In- adapte(] to any business. Arrangements 
formation apply to C. H. Smyth, 212 can ma(je for possession at any time. 
Union street, care Waterbary 4 Rising, ; Inquire of W. A. Quinton, or A. C. Falr- 

________________________________ __ weather & Son. 71877—2—1
TO LET — TO ADULT FAMILY, T0 l£t—VACANT STORE WITH 

house of six rooms and bath, electrics, Cellar 17 Brussels street, near Union. 
Also flat of six rooms and bath, A j w E A. Lewton, 93 Prince Wil- 

gas, electrics. ’Phone 1840-21. >= 71165—2—1
72281—2—7 I uam---------------------------------- —

STORE AND THREE STOREY 
MOD- Brick Building, 23, 27 Water street, at 

em house, Manawagomsh Road, short gent occupjed by Page Wire Fence 
distance from cars. ’Phone F. V. Hamm. ( c Ellen Bourke, 6 Courtenay street.

72266—2—6 i 71928—2—25

f tf.R. H. DockriU, 199 
72076—2—4 /WANTED—YOUNG MAN SIXTEEN LOST—BETWEEN BRUNSWICK ST.

to eighteen years of age, for work in and 99 Erin street, sum of money, 
factory. Apply T. S. Simms & Co, Ltd, Tuesday morning. Finder please return 
Fairvlile. “ 71794—2—4 99 Erin street; soldier’s wife with five

AGENTS — MARVELOUS DISCOV-

GOLD PLATINGFOR SALE. 
72071—2—4

WORKING HORSE 
Phone 2009-11.

ALL KINDS OF FURNITURE, 
china and crockery packed. Telephone 

Main 3083-11. 71760-2-22.
■ TABLEWARE OF ALL KINDS RE- 

paired and plated. Knives, forks, 
spoons, sake baskets, castors, teapots,

ery—enormous demand; wash clothes LOST—A LADY’S PURSE CON- j etc. Mesh bags repaired and plated. Al-
white without rubbing; wash-day a de- taining $5, a small key and other ar- ! so jewelry repaired and Pfate“* gold or
light; no fuss, no muss, no cuss; one ticlcs 119 Hazen street or ’phone Main; silver, at Grondlnes, the nater. ti 
hundred per cent profit; send ten cents j 2545 72222—1—21 :=j:::====:;^==—■■■■
for canvassing samples. Garretson, - —--------------------------------
Brantford, Ont LOST—SATURDAY, 26TH, CAMEO HAIRDRESSING

brooch either in street car or getting ______ v*
on or off head King or Paradise Row. ’__TCC ath m y PART .ORS.COOKS AND MAIDS i Kindly leave at Times Office^ Reward j Mjfuperial Theatre Building. Special

I _________________ * 1 ! sale of hair goods in every design. All
WANTED-MAID FOR GENERAL1 lost_FRIDAYi VIA HORSFIELD, ! branches of work done Gents mani- 

house work; no children. Mrs. W. J.| Queen and Sydney streets, gold buckle, curing. Phone Main 2695-81. N. Y.
McAlary. 32 Alexandra street . Reward if ieft at 34 Horsfleld. graduate.

72244r-2— I 72144—2—1 ___________________ ___________

can be
FOR SALE, CHEAP—ONE DOUBLE 

Horse Sled and one Set Bob Sleds, 
Frank Rafferty, Coldbrook.

72100—2—4

72215—2—1children. Reward.
1

single.
Phone Main 614-31. AUCTIONS
FOR SALE—ONE CHEAP HEAVY 

Horse, about 1,400 lbs, eight years 
old. One horse, five years old, suitable 
for express or light draft. One, six 
years old, suitable for delivery purposes 
or carriage. Will sell reasonable, as 
owner has no further use for them.

71986—2—2

FOR SALE BY 
PUBLIC AUCTION 
At Chubb's Comer on 
Saturday, Feb. 2nd) at 

12 o’clock noon, thaï 
Freehold Lot ano 
House at No. 1Z 
Brussels street, of the 

estate of the late Peter Ryan. Two tene
ments and shop in said building; at 
present bringing in a rental of $372JX)
per .y*r; tB

gas.
i

o
PLEASANTLY SITUATED

Phone Main 1346.

FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD NICELY FURNISHED ROOMS, 201 TQ LET—POSSESSION ANY TIME,
Water street West._______________ 2—91 4 story Brick Warehouse, 28 and 30

TO LET—HEATED SUITE OF FIVE j Charlotte street, fitted with electric ele-

cw--:- ™ AP-*1 (“"Vlirls, TU^,"rS,.h‘S:
s“‘-Ltd- «* K™

Pleasant. Hot water heating, gas and stree
electrics, rent $30 per month. Large j x0 LET—FIRST MAY, PREMISES 
self-contained house with ground on Mt. ;
Pleasant. Bam with water on ML '
Pleasant. ’Phone Main 1456.

WANTED— HOUSEMAID. APPLY' 
Mrs. Wm. Fleming, corner Garden and 

Hazen streets.

LOST—FRIDAY MORNING, SMALL 
white and black spaniel answering to 

_____ _____ Paddy. Anyone found harboring

«4jS5»Ër m‘,d
ei n g sold by Chancery Sale. 
LANTALUM, Auctioneer.IRON FOUNDRIESFOR SALE—PIANO. ’PHONE M. 483- 

4i: 72243—2—7
72247—2—7 2—Uname UNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 

Works, Limited, George H. Waring, 
manager, West St. John, N. B. Engineers 
and machinists, iron and brass foundry,

FOR SALE—1 bureau, 1 parlor set. 
’Phone 372-11.

FOR SALE—2 SHOW CASES, $4.50 
each; 1 bed and spring, $4; 1 ward

robe, $5; 1 parlor set, $20; 1 bureau, 
$6; chairs, 25c up; 1 sofn, $2.—Mc
Grath’s Furniture Store, 274 Union 
street, St. John, N.B. Phone 1845-21.

72188—2—6 72109—2—4 vNOTICE.WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL, 
housework. Apply Mrs. R. T. Hayes,

1 Mt. Pleasant. 72124—2—5
LOST—EYEGLASSES VIA CARLE- _ ...................... ......... ......... ............... —

ton, Dorchester, Union and Charlotte j wïrpM’C f’T OTHlNG 
streets. Reward by returning to 87 IV-LCAN J a axj-i-xvj

WANTED—MAID AND KITCHEN Charlotte street, 
woman. Abply Matron County Hos-

72102—4—4 =====

In Princess street occupied last fifteen 
years by Messrs. McGowan. Apply 143 
Princess street. Telephone M. 1875-31.

70996—2—4

,The annual meeting of the Corpora
tion of The Women’! Christian Tem- 

MEN’S CLOTHING-WE HAVE A prance Union North End, will be held

I'ia C.i.t-rn Tnilors. Ready-to- ; r»ry Room. Univn <h- pnrpo-
Wear Clothing, 182 Union street. °f d,rectoraîe n,ld receivi"R

” ports of tlie accounts and general con
cerns of the said Corporation for the 
past year.

By order,

23.
TO LET—THE BRICK DWELLING 

House 272 Princess street, electric 
light and furnace. Phone 103 or 690. pital.FLATS WANTED WANTEDT.f. WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 

housework. Apply Mrs. A. H. Like
ly, 18 Elliott Row. 72078—2—4

WANTED—TO RENT, AT ONCE, 
furnished summer cottage on train or 

car line, by doctor’s family. Telephone 
72249—2—1

BUSINESS FOR SALE NICELY FURNISHED ROOMS, 21 
71966—2—1

YOUNG MAN YVANTS FURNISHED CLEARING SALE OF MEN’S AND 
room in private family ; no other room- Boys’winter overcoats. e ave i

business. State re“^c^^j ^e^gVeosT pri" to clear. Call

and make your selection early. Turner, 
out of high rent district, 440 Main. T.f.

Water street, West.
WANTED—A CAPABLE HOUSE-

maid in family of three adults. Ap- 1 ^rs; "ear 
ply Mrs. C. B. Lockhart, 272 St. John 66> Tunes- 
St., St. John West. Phone West 26.

72106—2—3

FOR SALE — GOOD GROCERY 
business in splendid locality, well 

stocked with all lines. Good family and 
transient trade. Private reasons for sell
ing. Bargain for cash sale. Address J 
69, Times Office. 72225—2—6

Main 3580.ROOM TO LET, 75 DORCHESTER, 
up stairs. Phone 8543-11. A. B. FARMER, 

Secretary-treasurer.WANTED—FLAT OR APARTMENT 
up-to-date modem conveniences, cen

trally located ; best of references. ’Phone 
72172—2—2

FLAT WANTED BY YOUNG 
Couple in good locality, central, with 1 

modern improvements, heated preferred. 
Best recommendations. Address Box J 
44, care Times.

71950—2—1
WANTED—MAN AND WIFE TO 

manage farm. Apply, stating experi
ence and references, J 50, care Times.

72113—2—5

HOUSE TO LET, 196 WATERLOO 
street, 8 rooms ; immediate occupancy. 

Inquire A. R. Campbell, 26 Germain 
street. 71523—2—16

M. 1014-11.
WANTED—GOOD GENERAL MAID 

—references required, 480 Douglas ; 
avenue. 72017—2—2 BIRCH FLOORING!MONEY TO LOAN

j WANTED — FURNACE HEATED 
j room and board for two, in central 
! part of the city. Address Box J 43, 
Times. 71985—2—1

MONEY TO LOAN ON CITY FREE- 
Apply Henry W. 

Robertson, Solicitor, Canada Permanent 
Building.

MONEY TO LOAN ON CITY Fit Up
hold or leasehold. Apply Leonard A. 

Conlon, Solicitor, Ritchie Building. tf

MONEY ORDERS Beautifully Finished—2% inches 
Widehold property.

71981—2—1 SITUATIONS WANTEDOFFICES TO LETIT IS ALWAYS SAFE TO SEND A 
Dominion Express Money Order. Five 

dollars costs three cents.

Gears No. 1 and Cattage.
Our stock is better and prices less 

than good hardwood flooring can be 
bought for elsewhere. Let us figure on 
your requirements.

71891—2—6
WANTED—MODERN FLAT FOR 

family of three; hot water heating, 
electric light, central location. Occupa
tion May 1. Address Box I 91, Times.

71691—2—19

COATMAKL.t WANTED—A. E.
Gilmour, 68 King streetWANTED — CLERICAL POSITION 

by young lady, have four years’ office 
experience. Box J 57, Times.

tfOFFICES TO LET—RITCHIE BUIU>- 
ing, Princess street. Ground and sec

ond floors. Rents reasonable. Apply 
The Royal Trust Company, Bank or 
Montreal Building.

72166—2—6 Tjr.TO PURCHASE MULTIGRAPHING72203—2—6 WANTED—BY MAY FIRST, MOD- 
upstairs flat, seven or eight rooms, 

below King street east. Address Box 
I 106, Times.

WANTED—POSITION AS COLLEC- 
tor or clerk in store; references. Box 

72168—2—6
J. Roderick SonWANTED—TO BUY, A WOOD SAW- 

ing outfit for sawing stove wood. Ad
dress Woodsaw, Torrybum, N. B.

NICKEL-PLATINGL. C. SMITH TYEWRITER AND 
Multigraph Office. Letters typewrit

ten or multig:raphed on new machines. 
Addressing circulars, copy work, etc. 
Satisfaction guaranteed, 167 Prince Wm 

I’ I street. Tel 121. T.f.

ernTO LET—MAY 1ST, TWO BRIGHT 
offices (heated). Apply H. C. Mott, 

72053—2—2
J 56, Times Office. Britain Street

Phone Main 854
PARTS RE-NICK-AUTOMOBILE 

eled, made to look like new. Bicycle 
parts, sewing machine parts, stove fit
tings, bath-room fittings, etc., re-nickel
ed at Grondiucs the Plater.

T.f.72120—2—5 18 Germain street. WANTED—POSITION AS COM- 
panion or to care for invalid. Address 

72086—2—4 I
WANTED FOR MAY 1ST, BRIGHT 

up-stairs fiat for small family, below 
Princess street preferred. Address P 
O. Box 849, City.

WANTED TQ PURCHASE—SEC- 
ond-hand heating stove, medium size 

preferred ;must be in good condition. 
•Phone M. 514-22. 72140—2—5

J 47, care Times. Tf.ROOMS TO LET Clearing LinesWANTED—POSITION AS BOOK- 
keeper or office work. Address J 45 

care Times.

T.f.

WANTED — ROOMERS PRIVATE 
family, 6 Wellington Row.

71993—2—2 CORSETIERING PHOTOS ENLARGED Men’s Wool Underwear. Reg, 
$1.25 and $1.50.WANTED — POSITION BY MAN 

with a 4th Class Marine engineer’s 
certificate. Box J 39, Times.

72167—2—6 STERLING REALTY, Ltd.EMPLOYMENT THE SPIRELL CORSET COMPANY’, 
the largest made-to-wear company in 

the world, will send professional corset- 
iere to serve you at your home. New 
spring models. ’Phoné West 4-31. Mrs.

2—6

SNAPSHOTS ENLARGED — SNAP- 
shots enlarged, size 9x10 for 85c.; post 

card size, 2 for 25c. Send us the films 
with price. Enlargement from prints, 
50c. extra. Wasson’s, 71J Main street.

Sale Price, 96c.
Balance of Men’s Blue and 
Black Winter Caps

71967—2—1OFFICE HELP FURNISHED. Po
sitions secured. Stenographers trained 

for good positions. T. R. S. Smith, 167 
Prince William street. Tel. 121 Main.

Store-room, 74 Wall St.
Lower flat 121 Millidge Ave.; $9.50. 
Three flats 17 St Andrews; $8.00 

to $9.00.

J. W. MORRISON
99 Prince Wm. St 
•Phone M. 3441-21

AGENTS WANTED
36c.

Lynch, City, Manager.AGENTS WANTED—THE CONTIN- 
entnl Life Insurance Co. of Toronto ! 

wish to appoint several agents for the 
City of St. John and vicinity. Apply ■ 
at St. John office, Robinson Building, 19 
Market square, to R. C. Cruikshank, 
Provincial Manager. 72178—2—6

Watch It
“Bother il! I left iny watch upstairs 

on the dressing table. I feel too tired to 
run after it.”

“If you wait long enough it’11 
A-—- ’■

FRASER, FRASER * CO.
200 UNION ST.
The Leaders in Low Price,THE WANT 

AD. WAY
THE WANT 
MD. WAYUSE USETHE WANT 

AD. WAYUSE run

i
V/ X I

\

L k

ARE YOU GOING TO MOVE; OR HAVE YOU A 
HOUSE OR FLAT TO RENT?

This page of THE TIMES is the city directory for the hotite 
seeker ; and for the landlord who wants a tenant.

Send In The Cash With 
The Ad. No Credit For 
This Class of Advertising.

M C 2 0 3y
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- SUFFERED GREAT AGONY
FROM PAIN

IN STOMACH
For Over 5 Years

Here is Your 
Chance!

INCREASED TOLLVINCI MADF ' • GEM'S PROGRAMME
THiuL imwL A FINE ONE

PICTURE AND ACTS
CTRONfl “The Stelen Paradise” A Superior 
V111VI lVI Film Story — Vaudeville Very

REAL ESTATE
<

V

IMS NURSE
But1 The Tot 1 Last Week was 

Only Nine Vessels Over 1 600 
Tons

Most of tbs misery ayd ill-bealth tha1 
humanity Is burdened with arise fron 
disorders of the stomach, liver and bow 
els. If you are feeling out of sorts, hav. 
pains in the stomach, especially afte 
eating, bilious spells, headaches, sou- 
stomach, coated tongue, sallow or mud 
dy complexion, specks floating before th 
eyes, you should take a few doses of My 
bum’s Laxa-Llver Pills and note th 
change.

Miss
writes: “For over AVe years 
suffered great agony from pains In tin 
stomach. I tried several remedies, bui 
got no relief until a friend advised m< 
to take Milburn’s Laxa-Llver PUls. 
started with two vials, and before 1 had 
one quite used I found much relief. 1 
continued until I used four vials, and 
they have completely cured me. That 
was fourteen months ago, and I havo 
not had the slightest return since. The 
best praise I can give them is not 
enough.*

MUbum’s Laxa-Llver Pills are 25c. i 
vial at all dealers, or mailed direct on re
ceipt of price by The T. Milbum Co, 
Limited, Toronto, Ont

'

After stock-taking, we find a 
number of single suits left, 
the rest of the lines having 
been sold.

These we have made into three 
lots adding to them all lines 
that have not proved ready 
sellers — good materials, but 
for some reason have lingered 
too long.

Buying one of these enables 
you to save the best part of 
the price of a ton of coal.

February Sale Prices—
$10, $15, $17.50

Sizes 34 to 44—three and two- 
button sacks, and some pinch- > 
backs, -

PROPERTY FOR SALE—DOUBLE 
tenement bouse 181-183 Paradise Row, 

consisting of 9 rooms and bath in each 
flat, open fireplaces, mantles, electric 
lights, gas, hot and cold water, carriage 
house in rear; lower flat heated with hot 
water. ,|

Double tenement No. 16 Canon street. 
Modern improvements.

Double tenement with bam No. 58 
Sheriff street i

Three tenement house, King St. West. 
One self-contained house situated at 

Ketepec with one acre of land; water 
in house.

One self-contained brick house situ
ated 230 Princess Street; modem im
provements. This house is leased to , 
May, 1, 1919.

Apply to E. J. Hieatt, Proprietor of 
Hygienic 'Bakery, St. John, N. B.

PleasingNothing Like it for Rundown 
and Nervous People 1 r

The Gem patrons were well enter
tained by last evening’s change of pro- 

The picture feature proved an 
and the vaudeville

London, Wednesday, Jan. 80—An In
crease in British shipping losses Is shown 
In the official summary issued tonight, 
which reports the destruction of nine 
vessels of more than 1,600 tons and six 
of lesser tonnage.

The official statement follows:
“Arrivals, 2,852; sailings, 2,309.
“British merchantmen 1,600 tons or 

over, sunk by mine or submarines, nine; 
under 1,600 tons, *£c; fishing vessels, one.

“British mercirVmen unsuccessfully 
attacked, eight.” _____________

■

Von Ormy, Texas—“I suffered 
front a general run-down condition— gramme, 
anaemia, loss of appetite and cough, outstanding success 
so I was unfit for my work. I tried acts won rounds of applause, 
different medicines without help, and : .<rpj,e gtolen Paradise” is the attractive 
through my druggist learned °jVmoL i and < namc Qf the World-Picture
1 'kli my «Brady-Made which scored such a suc-
cough disappeared, I gained in weight title ^ the story of this
and I am now well and strong, eo I d ^ jg a stolen paradise that the
v“iTsS rUSN "vin'o^T^: heroine ot this drama" inhabits. She
VW> ^guarantee Vinol toTitild up ™a"ies.a.blmhd
run-down, anaemic folks or return 'dearly but who tMnks she Is another 
your money. We take all the risk, woman with whomhels mjove. For a 

Wassons-Drug Store. couple of years she is ideally happy.
The Ross Drug Co., Ltd., St John.1 And then the m^’ss.gh^^storedand 
Vinol is sold In FairvlUe by T. H. he discovers that she is not the.

Wilson and in Hampton by Donald’s he thought he had Paarr «'i- The otiier 
Drug Store. woman comes into their fives. -The wife

Also at the best druggists hi aU New becomes yery unhappy. Even their baby 
Brunswick towns. ^ does not serve to bring the man and

wife together again. Biff when the man 
is in danger of losing his life, the wife 
makes a desperate effort to save him— 
and succeeds. The man realizes that he 
has done wrong and the drama ends 
with the promise of their happy réunion. 
This drama Is thoroughly entertaining 
and pleasing. It is hqartily recommend
ed to everyone seeking a supremely en
joyable motion picture.

Genevieve Gale, billed as Southern 
Song Bird," deserves the title. Shq is 
of pleasing stage presence, prettily 
gowned, has a voice rich and powerful 
and sings with pleasing art Her reper
toire included song numbers of various 
character and displayed the singer’s 
satility. Each won hearty applause, 
with something of an ovation as the act
dosed. .

Arthur Snow and Company, man and 
woman, conclude the performance. The 
woman plays the part of a country 
mother, the man her two spns, one loose- 
witted but good, the other an ungrateful 
scoundrel1. The act presents pathos and 
fun, tears and laughter and so appeals 
very strongly. The man also Is a good 
singer and entertains well in this way. 
The act pleased all and won generous 
applause. V

The Gem will continue this good pro
gramme until and indoding Friday 
night, with all changed for Saturday af- 
temoon.

-

Ida Hogan, Dun robin, Ont 
I havt

mm

JOHN R. COLBY, 
Manager Canadian 

.. r ... Co„ Montreal,

18283—2—7 CarbonateGeneral

THE AMENDENTFdR SALE OR TO LET—SELF- 
contained house situated on Lowell 

street, Lancaster. All modem Improve
ments. Inquire of Jas. W. Carleton, 
telephone W. 82 or W. 37-11.

FOR SALE—HOUSE ON MOLSON 
avenue, 6 rooms and bath, concrete 

cellar, water in house freehold lot. Only 
a few minutes from cars. Very easy 
payments. Address Box J 62, Times.

n—a—tf

FINANCIAL
tf NEW YORK STOCK MARKET

(Quotations furnished by private wire of 
J. M. Robinson & Sons, St. John, N. B.

London, Jan. 80-The House of Com
mons this evening by a vote of 228-to 
118 rejected the amendment of the 
House of Lords to the representation of 
the people’s bill establishing the principle 
of proportional representation In parlia
mentary dections. The government took 
no action on either side, but left the 
house a free hand to vote on the amend
ment. The house of commons price 
before had rejected the principle of pro
portional representation.

LOCAL NEWS Gtlmours
68 King St.

SUCCESSFUL WHIST PARTY.New York, Jan. 31. 
Prev. .

Close. Open. Noon. 
.. 71% 71% 72

67% 68

A very successful whist party was held 
In the Y. M. C. I. lqst evening by St. 
Vincent’s Alumnae. About forty tables 
were set, and a large crowd were pres
ent. Both auction bridge and bridge 
whist was played and a very enjoyable 
evening was spent. During the evening 
St Peter’s Y. M. A. orchestra rendered 
several selections. The orchestra kindly 
donated their services. Those who had

Reception

Am Car A Fdy 
Am Locomotive .... 57 
Am Beet Sugar.... 78

age. Contains living room, kitclien, bath Sugar . <
room and four bedrooms. Completel)' g^eej

\ equipped for summer occupancy Also Am Smelters ..j". 8i»/4 
50 acres of land partly cleared, with . T . &
ti*km which could be readily converted Woolen* 
inW garage. Bouse and land sold Anaconda Mining .. WA
arately or whole property sold together. , T & S Fe . 85Vi Reply M. K. L„ Box 1124, Sti^obrnN-B. Vt!?. ... ££

_____________________________ 1— Balt A Ohio
Baldwin Loco ........... 61%
Butte A Superior..
Beth Steel—“B” ..

___________ __ ____________; Chino Copper .....
FOR SALE-COMFORTABLE SELF- CW-AOhlo.. 

contained residence 47 Celebration Canadian Pacific ...143% 144% 146%
I„t loan, In front. Central Leather ..; .... 66% 67Freehold lot, lawn In front. CrudW steel.......... 66yt 56% 66

| Delà A Hudson .. .110% ................. -•
72134__2__1 Erie .................................. 16% . 16% 16%
_-_H | Erie 1st’ Pfd............. !... 25% 26

FOR SALE - SELF-CONTAINED General Electric .. .130% 181 132%
house, all modern, seven rooms and i Great North Pfd... /a 89% 

bath, freehold, with adjoining lot W. J. General Motors ... .... 124% 126%
Me Alary, 82 Alexander street. Phone Inspiration ................... «% .... .... Take a look at our splendid variety of

72048—2—2 Inti Marine Com.... 24% 24% . 24% valuable premiums. All are given away
----------------Inti Marine Pfd...,. 91% 91% 92% jree ;n exchange for the coupons that

SELF-CONTAINED HOUSE F O R j Industrial Alcohol. .120% 121% 122 gy wdy, every purchase of smokers’
hardwood floors and hot air fur- Kennecott Copper... 82% 88% 88% „00(ds at Louis Green’s, 89 Charlotte

nace. Beaconfield Ave., West St. John. Midvale Steel ....— 48% 44% 44% street. ^
Apply West 349-21. 71925—2—25 Maxwell Motors .... 27 27% 27% -------- -------
FOR SALE — NEW “

House, first class condition, situated Northem Pacific ... 84%
Bcaconsfteld Avenue, West St. John. Nor & Western 

71926—2 25 N y ...

aa

-mtssst «
■____________n Southern Ry ■ ■

Southern Pacific ... — 
false alarm was rung in from box Shattuek Arizona . .■ 17 
yesterday afternoon, when more gtudebaker .... 

than an ordinary amount of smoke was Union Pacific .
pouring from the chimney of the house u S Steel.........
adjoining Mission church on the corner, u S Steel Pfd. 
of Paradise Row and Millidge street, j United Fruit ..

------ 1 ,1_ ’ IU S Rubber
In order to enable the master barbers Utah Copper . 

to raise the wages of their journeymen, ydr Uaro Chem 
the price of a hair cut in the city wM go Western Union .... 90% ....
up to thirty-five cents on Monday next West Electric 
This was decided at a meeting of the 
master barbers on Tuesday evening.

First chapter “The Hidden Hand* 
with Chaplin comedy Unique tonight.

Do all your shopping at Bas sen’s, 14- 
16-18 Charlotte street Remember we 
have no branches!

Photos—special line cabinet folders, 
|5 to $10 per dozen. Open 7 to 9 even* 
ings.—Lugrin, 88 Charlotte street

Charlie Chaplin in Cruel, Cruel Love, 
Unique tonight; new serial.

You always save money and time by 
doing all your shopping at Bassen’s, 14- 
16-18 Charlotte street. Remember, we 
have no- branches.

See The Hidden Hand and Charlie 
Chaplin, Unique tonight

FOR SALE—SUMMER COTTAGE 
within five miles of city; river front-

78%78 4
38% 88%87%

106106
6260% 2-5.

81% 82% 
105% 108%

if

-----—:------ dent Mrs. J. A. Leger and Mrs. B. P.
(Continued from page 1.) McC^fferty; business committee, Mrs.

HINDENBURG WARNS James McMurray, Miss May Connolly
BERLIN STRIKERS. and Miss Muriel Corkery; refreshment

, , T nx. Rhenlsche committee, Miss Genevieve KMen, MissAmsterdam, Jan. 80-^he Rbemscne ^ Gorman ud Mrs. W. C.
Westfallsche Zeitung.rf Es8en,a eo^y of ijPewlngg_ haU committeej Miss Marie
which has been Tecnveà has Dolan/Miss Mona McGrath and Miss
that Field Marshal Von Hindenburg has ^ ConloQ A corps of members of;
warned the strik?” n «e^oîd the°Alumnae served the refreshments,
their movement immediately. He tom Thomajj N le md w j. Mahoney do- 
them, according to this newspaper, that , fiated the prizcs. won by the fofiowingi I 
they were being misled, adding: Kve^ Auction bridge, ladies’ prize, Miss Win- I 
hour you lose means the wcakemng or nifred McNeil, a half dozen cut glass 
Germany’s defence. You are committing glasses, and the gent’s was won
a crime against our army Mid an act ol by ^ q Leahy, a brass smoking set; I 
cowardice against your brethren in the M$sg stella McDermott won the ladies’ 
front trenches.” prize for bridge whist, receiving a pair ;
RFRT TN NEWSPAPERS of mohogany candle sticks, and JamesARE NOT PUBLISHED. Byron won the gent’s prize for bride
ARfi rxui __. , . whisL receiving a Waterman fountain

George Fisher of Prince William Sta- . Only a few telegrams have arrived in The proceeds Df the whist wM go
tioiL died on Monday,,aged sixty-seven Copenhagen from Germany, an towards the new school fund,
years. He was unmarried. change Telegraph despatch from the

------ — Danish capital says, and news is scarce
The death of George B. SmeU occur- owing to the fact that most fit the im- 

red on Monday evening at the family portant Berlin newspapers have not been 
residence in Moncton. Mr. Small leaves, published. ,.
besides his wife, one son and two daugfi- «The military authorities in Berlin dls- 
ters. The daughters are Miss Flounce, trict_ according to the Berlin correspon- 
and Mrs. Samuèl Bburgeols, living at dent of thc Copenhagen Politiken, have 
home, and one. son, Bert J Small, who proWbited all meetings convened tq dis- 
fives In Brooklyn, N. jf- cuss public questions as well as work-

--------' men’s meetings and demonstrations.
The death of Mrs. John Fryers oc- F,fty thoUsand workmen have ceased 

curred at the résideheé <5f her son, J. E. work at The strike is now general
Fryers, lr. Moncton on Tuesday. Mrs. the chemnibe district, which is the 
Fryers before her marriage was Miss mQgt jmportant industrial section in 
Elizabeth J. Price of Sussex. She leaves Saxony Field Marshal Von Hinden- 
slx sons, Alfred H, John E., Ernest A, . ,g prociamation appealing to the 
and Philip H„ all of Moncton, and | wo^.crs to stop striking, appeared on all 
George of Calgary; and Joseph of comers of Berlin yesterday.
Brandon, Manitoba. Mrs. Fryers has 
been* living in Moncton for the past 
thirty-five years.

46%4848 ver-
62% 68%

44%44
51% "51% 
61% 62% 
18% 19%
76% 77%

51
:

FOR SALE OR TO LET—OFFICE 
and warehouse 21-22 South Wharf. El- 

72190—2—6-
18%
76%

more A Muilin. 48%48% 43
2-5.

street.
.Price reasonable. #C. H. Gibbon, No. 1 
Union street. Tel. M. 2636. Regular meeting St. John Trades and 

Labor Council Friday evening. Election 
of officers. Full attendance requested.

«*

2-2.
1

RECENT DEATHS s1709-11. It is now announced by the military 
authorities that the total number of ar
rests for failure to comply with the mili
tary service act are eighteen.

In St. Paul’s church last night a brass 
tablet in memory of Sir Frederick Eus
tace Barker, formerly chief justice of the 
province, was unveiled by Lady Barken, 
Rev. Archdeacon Crowfoot officiated.

Sale

91%
82% 82% 82% 

84% 84%
103% 103%

Special bargains for your necessary 
shopping—Bassen’s, 14-16-18 Charlotte 
street. Remember, we have no branches.

1 I
I X.2-5.on

71%Apply West 349-21. 7070 i
46% 46% 46%
62% 62% 62% 
78% 73% 75
76% 76% 76%

Your figure improves under the con
stant Influence of a symmetrically de
signed, well-fitting cosset Have your 
corsets fitted,—Daniel, Head of King 
street.

Cruel Cruel _ Love, a funny Chaplin 
comedy, and new serial Unique tonight.

Isn’t
This
True?

fX

COAL44%
. 28% 23% -24
. 83 88% 88%S.

- ■■# Best Quality- 
Reasonable Prices

61% 51% 62%
114 114% 115%

93% 98% 94%
110% .....................
,121% 128% 123 

56% 56
81% 82% 82% 
41% 41% 41%

TOURIST ASSOCIATION 
The annual meeting df the New 

Brunswick Tourist Association will be 
held at the Board of Trade rooms Fri
day evening, February I, at eight o’clock. 
AU subscribers are invited to attend.

When you “fed mean” 
— dull, tired, nervous, 
bad digestion, no appe
tite—
Don’t you find out, after
wards, that your bowels 
were not acting freely 
and naturally?
Due, of course, to a fiver 
gone on a strike.
Take two or three pills— 
once. After that, only one, 
until your’re all right.

HOLLAND VIEWS IT _
AS GOVERNMENT PLOT.

London, Jan. 81—Among the views 
expressed in special despatches from Hoir 
land in regard to the German strike is 
one that the German government Is 
exploring what hardly amounts to more 
than a peace time demonstration with 
the object, if possible, of producing a 

serious movement in allied conn- 
where it apparently believes the 

less able than itself to

56% R.P.& W. F. STARR, Ltd.
Wholesale and Retail Dealers

49 SMYTHE ST. 159 UNION ST.

X
2-2.

POINTS FOR INVESTORS.
40% 40% The numberless enquiries which were 

received by the War Loan Organizations, 
especially during the Victory Loan

. 40%
Willys Overland ... 17% 17% 18

Sales—11 o’clock, 211,700. BIG STEAMER MERGER
COLWELL'S COAL

“Is Good CoaT*
more
campaign, indicates that the deepest un
iversal Interest is taken in the loans and 
their success.

MONTREAL TRANSACTIONS
(J. M. Robinson & Sons, members Mon

treal Stock Exchange.)
Montreal, Jan. 81.

Brazil—10 at 82%, 60 at 82%, 85 at 88. 
C. P. R.—10 at 144%.
Brompton—10 at 48.
Canada Car—35 at 22.
Civic Powe 
Cement—105 at 67%, 25 at 57%, 105 

at 68, 25 at 68%, 50 at 58%.
Dominion Steel—125 at 67%, 295 at 58. 
P. LyaU—85 at 62.
Quebec—115 at 17%, 125 at 17%. 
Laurentide—6 at 168.
Ontario Steel—75 at 27%.
Lake Woods—2 at 122.
Shawinigan—68 at 108.
Steel Co.—25 at 58%.
Ships—15 at 41*%.
Smelters—100 at 25%, 80 at 26%, 8 at

Textile—60 at 83%.
Toronto Railways—15 at 60.
Paint Pfd—5 at 99%.
1st War Loan—1,000 at 95.
Wayagamack Bonds-—100 at 80. 
Quebec Bonds—500 at 60.

\Unfisted Stocks.
Tram Power—125 at 30, 56 at 80%.

Montreal, Jan. 80—Announcement of 
a steamship merger that may mean a 
great deal to the development of British 
and Canadian after-the-war trade was 
made today at the Montreal office of the 
Cunard Li fie.

more
Questions are still con- j^es 

stantly asked about the various loans, governments are 
when they were offered, the amounts of control such movements, 
the issues, and numberless other details. Another correspondent gathers from 
In order to answer some of these en- the German press that the German gov- 

. , ,, . , „nd th. quiries A. E. Ames A Co., Toronto and emment intends to make the strike
The Cunard, the Anchor e Montrealj have prepared a little, booklet ; moTement a pretext for breaking off the

Anchor-Donaldson Ums were jolmed “Canada’s War Loans, Includ- Bre8t-Mtovsk negotiations, and is as
under one management on Januaiy L -ng victory Bonds.” This booklet in- crlblng lt to the machinations of the 
They wifi be operated, so far as tr cludes tebks showing the funded debt Bolshfvikl with whom therefore, it 
Canadian business is concerned, under Canada the Domestic War Loans of ; “™la ^ possible to hold further con- 
the supervision of the Robert Reford Cfmada_ In’come Tax Tables, comparison, womQ P 
Company instead of through American of rices between the British Consols, : 
offices, as heretofore. Joint offices have pfench Rentes, and United States Bonds j STILL GROWING \ f
been established in Winnipeg and Vhn- prjOT to> during, and after war periods, IN MAGNITUDE.
couver. a record of subscriptions to the Victory Londoh, Jan. 81—The German strike

Loan and other Domestic War Loans by js still growing in magnitude, the Ex-
provinces, and a detailed record of sub- change Telegraph correspondent at Cop-
scriptions .to the Victory Loan. In ad- enhagen reports. In Berlin 700,OOOper- 
dition to this statistical information, the 80ns are on strike, he reports, 68.UUU or 
booklet contains * information which these being women.
should be of considerable assistance to a great- number of Socialist leaders 
the security holder in aiding him to have been arrested in various German 
handle his investment properly. A very towns, according to this authority. 1 he 

first edition has been printed fact that Berlin is wrapped in a thlcK
all who f0g has made it impossible for the au

thorities to prevent the dissemination of 
pamphlets, ■ the report# state.

TROUBLED FOR YEARS WITH

BRONCHITIS
»R. WOOD'S NORWAY PINE SYRUP 

GAVE INSTANT RELIEE

AM Kinds on Hand. Phone West 17 

J. FIRTH BRITTAIN, Mgr.

CARTERS
#ITTLSm*

21 at 74%.
Bronchitis is a disease which le very 

prevalent during the late winter and 
early spring, when there are sudden at
mospheric changes. It is a condition of 
inflammation of the bronchial tubes 
which produces mucous or phlegm. This 
irritates the throat and causes yea to 
cough in order to get rid of it. The 
cough may be tight or loose, according 
as to whether this mucous is sticky and 
hard to remove, or soft and easily ex
ile] led.

Bronchitis is not really dangerous, but 
the complications which are liable to fol
low makes It necessary to get rid of it 
on the first sign. This you can do by 
using Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup,
A remedy that has been on the market 
for freer twenty-five years.

tloha D. McFarlanc, Jr, S. W. Mar
gin», M. &, writes : ”1 was troubled foi 
years with bronchitis, and could not find 
any relief. I was especially bad on a 
damp day. I went to a druggist, and 
asked him for something to stop the 
constant tickling in my throat. He gave
me a bottle of Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Ottawa, Jan. 81—After being out for 
Svrup, which I found gave me instant one hour and fifteen minutes the coron- 
relieZ, It is the best remedy for bron- eris jury in the Breecklin inquest rend- 
diitis I know of, and I now take care ered the following verdict at 1.18 o’clock 
that I always have a bottle of it on ] this morning: “That Viola M- Braecklin

___ to her death on January 20 in
See that you get "Dr. Wood's.” Put apartment 20 at the Rochdale apart- 

up in a yellow wrapper; three pine trees raents, 820 Cooper «street, from the ef- 
the trade mark; price 25c. and 50c.; fects of gas gangrene, following an il- 
mi nnfactured by The T. Milburn Co, f legal operation performed by some per- 
Limited, Toronto. Ont ( son or persons unknown.”

Cure Your 
Rupture Like 

I Cured Mine”
Iferences. Snu/tne bears Signature

if

THE PRICE OF SHOES. Colorless faces often show 
the absence of Iron in the 
blood. ,~
CARTER’S IRON PILLS
will help this condition.

(Bangor Commercial.)
The Federal Trade commission that 

has been investigating the constantly 
rising prices of shoes appears to place 
the blame, or a considerable portion of 
it, at the doors of the big meat packing 
establishments, for the commission 
charges the packers with hoarding hides 
for the purpose of boosting prices. The 
commission finds that in the past five 
years the slaughter of cattle and calves 

' in this country has increased by 80 per 
cent and that the five big packing houses 
of Chicago increased their storings of 
hides by fit) per cent, while the smaller 
establishments even increased this per 
centage. In addition imports of hides 
in 1917 were 70 per cent greater than in 
1912. In spite of these Increases the 
prices of hides as charged by the pack- 

has increased 85 per cent, in a short 
period of time as compared with an in- 

of 17 per cent in the price of cat-

01d Sea Captain Cured His Own 
Rupture After Doctors Said 

“Operate or Death.”
25.

Els Remedy and Book Bent Frea
Captain Collings sailed the seas for 

many years ; then he sustained a bad 
double rupture that soon forced him to 

only remain ashore, but kept him 
bedridden for years. He tried doctor 
after doctor and truss after truss. No 
results ! Finally, he was assured that 
he must either submit to a dangerous 
and abhorrent operation or die. He did 
■either I He cured himself Instead.

generous 
and shall distribute freely to 
may desi recopies.

MOTHERS OF CANADA
PREPARE FOR TROUBLE

notl
FIRE AT THREE RIVERS

•e.
Three Rivers, Que, Jan. 81—Fires here 

yesterday did damage amounting to $6,- 
000 to the factory of C. P. Gelinas A 
Frères, Limited, and $19,000 to the build
ing occupied by the Pinsonnault Studio. 
Anselme Lamire, a fireman, sustained 
serious Injuries in falling from a ladder.

JURY rraiS™o^fnoN
When a girl becomes a woman, when 

a woman becomes a mother, and when a 
passes through the changes of 

middle life, are the three periods of life 
when health and strength are most needed 
to withstand the pain and distress often 
caused by severe organic disturbances.
Many thousands in this section would 
testify as do the following ;

St. Catharines, Ont. —"Over forty 
I was restored to health by j 
ics- taking Dr. Pierce’s j

Favorite Prescrip- : 
tion. It was after 
medicine and doc
tors had failed to 
help me or give 
relief. I had,
through overwork, 
become all run-,

Z down in health. I 
/• was weak and 
s, finally became a

nervous wreck. The Captain Collings made a study of 
‘Prescription’ was himself, of his condition—and at last he

„ , recommended t o method tinf? so quicklyXade hfm a well,
me, and at the time I started to | strong, vigorous and happy man.

T n„t been able to do any- I Anyone can use the same method; take it I had not Been aoie to a j IVe 8impie, easy, safe and Inexpensive.
thing for over a year. I took the r av- jjvery ruptured person in the world
orite Prescription ’ and the ‘ Golden Medi- should have the Captain Collings book.

« «,«, —ui Tt t nnk several telling all about how he cured himself,ca. Discovery as well. It took several w gQW anyont may follow the same
bottles, but I was completely restored to treatment In their own home without
good health and since that time when I any trouble. The book and medicine are
have frit the need of these medicines I ïS* oui
have taken them and always with perfect the below coupon. But send lt right
satisfaction.’’ —Mrs. Wm. Baker, 33 ewny—now —before you put down thle
Page St. paper*

Stratford, Ont.—I was all run-down,
I also suffered with sever» 

back. I was- very

III
woman

I
£

Tunnel For Vehicles* 
Washington, Jan. 81—Proposals to 

build a tunnel roadway for vehicles under 
the Hudson River and connecting New 
York and New Jersey will be discussed 
at a conference between the governors 
and the congressional representatives of 
the two states and the mayors of the 
two cities In New York within a few 
days. It Is proposed that the two cities 
shall pay two-thirds of the cost and the 
federal government the remainder.

hand." came ers

mcrease
tie. .

From this report it is indicated that 
the advance in the price of leather is un
justified on any ground of a scarcity in 
the country, although it may be that the 
tanneries are not to blame or the shoe 
dealers. It remains to be seen if an ad
ditional profit was tacked on all along 
the Une or If the excessive profits have 
been confined to the packers.

years ago at
Mrs. Victor W. Odium, wife of Briga

dier-General Odium, now overseas, is in 
the city, the guest of Miss Deinstadt, 
242 Duke street.

623 THEPf$S «net til

A*r A*3^ " Fallow Men and Women, Yon Don’t Haut 
To Be Cut Up, and You Don’t Hove 

To Be Tortured By Trusses.”
/Mb

PASSENGER TRAIN SERVICE

S*. John, N. B.
Effective February 4, 1918

Eastern Time. Daily, Except Sunday

DEPARTURES
5.45 a.m.—Express for McAdam, con

necting for Fredericton, St. An
drews, St. Stephen, Houlton, 
Woodstock and North.

7.20 a.m.—West St. John for St Stephen.
4.10 p.m.—Local for Fredericton.
4.50 p.m.—Montreal Express, connecting 

for Fredericton, Houlton, Wood- 
stock, St. Stephen.

5A0 p.m.—Boston Express.

ARRIVALS
7.55 a.m.—Fredericton Express.

11.46 a.m.—Boston Express.
11.20 a.m.—Montreal Express.

3.85 p.m.—From St. Stephen, via S. L.
10.26 p.m.—Express fronr McAdam, etc.

N. R. DesBRISAY, DPA * *

illAUCTION SALE!
Friday and Saturday Evening, at 7.30 O’clock, at

A. B. SMALLEY & SON., Ltd.
91 Prince William Street «

LADIES AND GENTLEMEN : —
Here is a grand opportunity of securing high-class Jewelry at a very low price; every

thing must be sold. ^
The stock consists of Ladies’ and Gents’ Watches, Wrist Watches, Clocks^ Diamond 

Rings, Pendants, Cuff Links, Silverware, Cut Glass, Brooches, Scarf Pins, Cigarette Cases, Com 
Cases, and other articles too numerous to mention. Come early and secure first choice.

I. WEBBER, Auctioneer.
2—2.

- rREE RUPTURE BOOK AMO 
REMEDY COUPOM.

Oapt. W. A. Collings (Inc.)
Box 81B Watertowfi N. Y.
Please send me yot* FREE Rupture 

Remedy and Book without any obli
gation on my part whatever.

weax, nervous, 
pains through my 
miserable ttben a friend advised me to 
try Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription 
and one bottle seemed to give renewed 
strength. It stopped the pain in my 
back, also helped my nervous condition. 
It is surely a good tonic for women.— 
Mas. Florence Cullum, 100 Milton St

Name .......
Address ....

JÇ
\ Y1

I

i

Thrift
Save because your future 
welfare depends on the 
habits acquired today.
You can buy good bonds 
and dividend paying stocks 
under our systematic plan 
and pay for them over a 
period of months. It does 
not require a large initial 
outlay, and you are steadily 
increasing your capital by 

systematicdefinite and 
saving.

Send for circular.

J. M. Robinson & Sons
Established 1 «89 

Members Montreal 8t3C< 
Exchange

l

POOR DOCUMENT

oo
BYES EXAMINED BY THE 

LATEST METHODS.
GOOD GLASSES PAY 

'In dollars and cents, time and com
fort They will not cost so much In 
repairs. They will hold their shape 
better, and will be serviceable long 
after others are thrown away. Prices 
entirely"reasonable.

K. W. EPjTEIN a CO. ,
Optometrists and Opticians 

193 Union Street Open Evenings.

Financial
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l
been hotfoot after the sterling first seek
er. The Duke is said to have made him 
a splendid salary offer, far In excess of 
what he got last year at Chicago, over 
what Owner Weeghman of the Cubs 
offers this season, and above what Bar- 

•nev Dreyfuss Is willing to pay him.
Pittsburg contends it owns the Apt 

sacker. Chicago argues he is free. That’s 
what Bresnahan believes, and according
ly made him what is probably the big
gest salary offered to an athlete to play 
In the minors.

Harry Davis May Retire.
Philadelphia, Pa., Jan. 81—Harry 

Davis, captain and coach of the Phila
delphia American league baseball team, 
Monday night announced his retirement 
from the game in order to devote his en-) 
tire time to business. He is a wholesale 
dealer in scrap iron and last November 
was elected a member of the city coun
cil. He is forty-five years old and be
gan his professional baseball career in 
1894 with the Providence team of the 
Eastern league. He joined the Athletics 
in 1901 and with the exception of 1912 
when he was manager of the Cleveland 
Americans, he had been with Conic 
Mack’s team continuously.

Kauff Eligible for War.
Pomeroy, Ohio, Jan. 81—When called 

before the local draft board here today 
to answer his questionaire, Benjamin 
Michael Kauff, centreflelder of the 
Giants, waived all exemption claims and 
was placed in Class 1. Kauff stated to 
the officials that he was ready for the 
call to arms at any time and would be 
glad to journey to France. He will take 
a physical examination soon, and if pass
ed may be mustered Into service. One 
of KaufPs arms is shorter than the other 
and physicians have said he would not 
be accepted by a military board. Kaqflf 
made no claims for exemption on this 
score in his anwsers to the questionaire.

American League Schedule.
Chicago, Jan. 80—There may be an

other change in the American League

from pneumonia. His condition is not 
- serious and he expects to return to his 

work in a few days.
. ATHLETIC

Bobby Kerr’s Father Dead.
Hamilton, Ont., Jan. 81—George Kerr, 

father of Bobby Kerr, the famous sprint
er, now serving overseas, was found dead 
last night in a chair in front of the fire
place at his home. His wife died just a 
week ago.

W H Miilican '
W E Demings 
E P Howard 
R S Orchard 

skip No 4...
Fast Play on West Side.

On the Carieton Curling rink last 
night two rinks played for the Magee 
cup. The ice at the rink was in very 
good condition and the play was «very 
fast, the team under the guidance of K. 
Belyea winning from Frank Tilton’s 
team by a score of 11 to 7. The teams 
were as follows :
L Adams 
C Morris 
C Coster 
Frank Belyea 

skip.............

Total. Avg. 
73 73 186 282 94

91 78 262 871-3
77 88 97 262 871-8

78 66 218 72 2-8
91 101 275 912-8

J Likely 
D Cameron 
J Malcolm 
F Watson 

skip No 8... .18
MI NEWS OF 

THE DAY; HOME
Colts— 

Smith ...
Flowers .... 98
Lbwis -........
Akeriy . ... 
Ramsey .... 88 BOVRIL. 79

406 416 478 1299 
Y. M. G I. League.

In the Senior Bowling League in the 
Y. M. C. I. last evening the Owls took 
three points from the Hawks. The indi
vidual scores follow :

Hawks—
Maher 
Gamet 
Dever
McCurdy ... 95 
Couglan .... 81 100 100 281

Aids the Digestion of Food 7.B

/
BASEBALL,

Sisler May Join Colon.
Chicago, Jan. 81—George Sister, all- 

around athlete and most versatile ball 
player In two decades, may Join the col
ors, according to news from one who 
know? a great deal about the movements 
and aspirations of the big circuit phy-

: a V
schedule for the season of 1918 before 
it is adopted. President B. B. Johnston 
of the league Skid today that he might 
change things again and have all Ameri- 

League clubs begin the season on 
April 16, Instead of allowing the four 
eastern teams to start one day earlier 
than the western.

It was the intention of the schedule 
committee to withhold for the present 
the fact that the eastern teams were to 
begin playing ball on April 16, instead of 
one day later, and the publicity given the 
change has annoyed Mr. Johnston, ac
cording to his own statement

' BOWLING. way to this city. A sharp look-out is 
being kept for them.

Thomas Toal was elected mayor of St. 
Stephen in the civic elections held there 
yesterday. The candidates for office 
were Thomas Toal, David Johnston, Wil
liam Higgins. Mr. ToaJ had a majority 
of thirty-one votes. Walter De Wolfe 
and Arthur R. McKenzie were elected 
councillors in Queens ward, elections 
were held in no other wards.

An international committee is to be 
formed to reorganize the finances of the 
Vatican, which Cardinal Gasparri, papal 
secretary of state, reports are in an 
alarming condition. The committee, one 
whose members is to be Thomas F. 
Ryan, of New York, will be called upon 
to devise means of obtaining funds, pos
sibly by the underwriting of a world
wide- loan.

C Stackhouse 
C Driscoll 
Harry Lingiey 
Frank Tilton 

11 skip .............

Total. Avg. 
.94 114 98 506 102

. . 84 75 84 243 81
.73 94 92 259 86 1-8

86 80 260 86 2-3
93 2-8

Commercial League.
In the Commercial League on the Y. 

M. C. A. alleys last evening a team from 
O. E. Barbour & Co., Ltd., took three 
points from a team representing the N. 
B. Telephone Co. The scores follow:

G. B. Barbour— Total.
Hamers ................. 87 89 264
Seely ....................... 70 80 236

/ Oliver ............. 67 80 241,
Cosman ......... 90 91 260
Belyea ................... 71 81 241;

f can
ers.HOCKEY. Sister, who is independent, will not 
attempt to escape the draft, and is eager 
to be with the boys in the cantonments. 
His loss to the St Louis Browns would 
be irreparable.

The other valuable members of the 
Browns—Hank Severoid, catcher, and 
Allan Sethoron, pitcher—wire single men, 
and ^ill come under the first class of 
the questionnaire.

Sister is married and has one child. 
He might escape the draft dragnet by 
watchful waiting, but it is said he will 
nçt ask exemption on the grounds of hav
ing dependents. He was married more 
than a year ago to the daughter of a 
wealthy florist of Detroit.

Bresnahan After Vie Saler.
Toledo, O., Jan. 81—Roger Bresnahan 

announced twlay that First Baseman Vic 
Saier would in all probability play with 
Toledo tthls season.

According to Bresnahan, Saler is a 
free #gent and able to sign with which 
ever dub he pleases. Pittsburg claims 
him, and the Chicago Cubs argue that 
he belongs there, but Manager Bresna
han contends he can sign a contract with 
Toledo if he desires.

Toledo, Pittsburg and Chicago have

Canadians CHneh Series.
427 ' 468 454 1349

The Canadians nf Montreal won the 
first series of the N. H. A. league test 
evening when they defeated Ottawa by 
a score of 5 to 2. The game was played 
at the capital and was witnessed by over 
6,000 people.
RING.

Total. Avg. 
88 263 841-8

87 98 92 272 90 2-9
79 261 87
91 288 941-8

84 102 99 285 95

Owls—
McCafferty 75 95
Cleary •
Fitzpatrick.. 85 97 
Howard ... 97 95 
Garvin

l

487 1209 
Total. 

107 290
75 219
90 250
70 216
78 210

885
N. B. Telephone— 

Marshall ........
Fitzgerald .......
Wessan .................
Perry ...-.............
Dunham .............

Burns Badly Beaten.
Frankie Fleming, Canadian feather- 

champion, easily defeated Joe Bums of 
Cincinnati, Ohio, Jan. 80—Notice was Montreal, in a ten round bout which took 

given last night that aU bowlers con- \ place last evening in Sohmer Park, 
templating entering the international Bums was on the defensive throughout, 
bowling tournament to be held in this 
city from Feb. 16 to March 10, must 
have their entries in at midnight Friday,
Feb. 1.

MORNING NEWS
OVER THE WIRES

428 482 , 444 1864 
International 'Tournament.

t

An Ottawa despatch announces that 
Admiral Story, now In charge of Esqui- 
malt, and Captain Martin, 
of Halifax, are to change 

Word has been received in the city that 
Rev. C. W. Nichols, Church of England 
rector at Westfield, and formerly sta
tioned at St. Luke’s church, North End, 
has been appointed rector for the parish 
of Shediac.. The parish has been vacant 
for weeks since Rev. Frederick Ellis re
signed and occupied the pulpit of St. 
Luke’s church here.

A report comes from Gagetown that 
two of the hoys have run away from the 
Cossar farm there and are making their

'
J ones-Coleman.

At the home of the officiating clergy
man, Rev. Dr. D. Hutchinson, 80 Main 
street, last night, Ford Hazen Jones, of 
Kara, Kings county, and Miss Mary Jane 
Coleman, of Wickham, Queens county, 

ited in marriage. They 
attended. After a short trip they will 
make their future home at Kars.

400 814 415 1179
City League.

The Specials won all four points in 
the City Bowling League on -Black’s al
leys last evening defeating the Colts by 
a wide margin. The individual ■ scores 
follow:—

Specials—
O’Connor ..98 86, 100 284
Wheaton ... 116 

X Fitzgerald .. 94 
Dunham 
McCann ... 79

Blake Loses Championship. 
London, Jan. 81—Bandsman Blake lost 

the middleweight boxing championship 
of Great Britain at the National Sport
ing club Monday night, when he was de
feated by Sergs. Pat. O’Keefe, former 
welterweight champion of Ireland. 

In the first match for the president’s O’Keefe’s victory came in the second

No 4 by a score of 18 to 8. F. Watson New York, Jan. 81—Benny Leonard, 
and R S. Orchard were the skips of the lightweight champion, was brought home

from Camp Union today, where, he has 
been teaching recruits to fight, suffering

now in charge 
commands.4

I
CURLING.

At Thistle Rink. were un-were un
Total. ' Avg.

942-8
96 118 828 1071-8
92 88 274 911-8

89 81 108 278 91
88 104 *71 901-8

‘

F. L. Smith delivered a lecture on Sex 
Education to the Boys’ Club of St. 
Luke’s church at the Y. M. C. A. last 
night.respective teams. The teams were com

posed a^ follows:
«

476 442 508 1486

li
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SYDNEY Clearance Sale:

S l

THAT WILL SET THE THRIFTY HOUSEWIVES OF ST. JOHN TINGLING WITH EXCITEMENT
A Bale at this store is a rare occasion. We advertise low prices, and usually stop at that; but this time it is to be a sale, and by that we mean a real 

sale with prices positively cut for a limited time. It’s a case of first come, first served. Get in on thispvent and save from 30 to 50 per cent.
We feel «-hi* is quite an occasion and have made provision to handle the extra trade at our store during the sale rush. Don’t delay, but be on hand 

early tomorrow to take advantage of this Bargain Feast of Seasonable Merchandise. Everything plainly marked.

MEN’S FURNISHINGS ip™ ■ ■* i^fVTF.
To Mnlra the Men Gasp With Astonishment 19

Men’s Sweaters#—Beg. $1.75......................................Sole Price, $1.25
Men’s Sweaters—Reg. $3.00........ . .......... X..............  Sole Parce, $2.48
Men’s Norfolk Style Sweaters, in maroon, grey and heather.
, Sale Prices, $2.98 and $3.48
Men "s All-Wool, Etra Heavy Sweaters, in different colors .

Sale Price, $4.98
19 doz. of Men’s Wool Underwear, broken sizes, To Clear for 79c. gar.
Men’s Wool Underwear-Reg. $1.25 gar.......... Sale Price, 98c. gar,

*>•«*.

Men’s WoSTSoY.-f:..............Sale Prices, 25c., 29c., 85c. and 49c. pair
.... Mid-winter Clearing Sale, 19c. pair

Î.
far

SI «
i.
:

rw .
LADIES’ FURNISHINGS

All Fresh Stock on Which Prices Are Steadily Advancing
*S

1 •pf

We have gone carefully over our stock and marked everything 
down to the lowest possible. In some instances on our price 
list we mention the actual quantity of the goods on hand, 
showing conclusively these are our regular lines and the low 
prices asked are to be obtained no other place but this Big 
Clearance Sale.

0 Ladies’ Sweaters—Reg. $2.25........... Mid-winter Clearing Sale, $1.69
Ladies ’Sweaters—Reg. $3.50........... Mid-winter Clearing Sale, $2.98

Sale Prices, 98c. to $1.48

■

□ t ■Ladies ’ House Dresses
X '

Ladies’Silk Crepe de Chine Waists—Reg. $5.00.... Sale Price, $3.79 
Ladies’ Black Waists... .

\ :'Y
______ Sale Prices, 98c., $1.25

' Ladies’ Voile Waists—Latest in style. Reg. $2.50, Sale Price, $1.89BARGAINS IN HOSIERY
37 doz. Black Ladies’ Fléece Hose.
Ladies’ Heavy Cashmerette Hose..
Extra Heavy Cashmerette Hose...
50 doz. of Ladies’ Silk Hose, in black and white, Sale Price, 35c. pair

Special line of Ladies’ Voile Waists, in all colors, .To Clear for 98c.
...n Sale Prices, 98c. to $1.25

Sale Price, 25c. pair 
Sale Price, 36c. pair 
Sale Price, 49c. pair

Middies
Ladies’ Underwear—Reg. 45c. garment,Men’s Heavy.Police Braces

Mid-winter Clearing Sale, 36c. gar.V . w BOOTS, SHOES, RUBBERS
Valuès Which the Largest Dealers Are Not Offering Today 

Men’s Heavy Working Boots—Reg. $3.25 and $4.00,
Mid-winter Sale Prices, $2.48 and $3.26

Special kxt of Mien’s Fine Boots........ ..........To Clear for $2.48 pair
Men’s Goodyear Welt Boots—In black, or dark tan. Reg. $6.50,

Sale Price, $5.48 pair 
. Sale Price, $2.75 pair 
. Sale Price, $2.98 pair 
. Sale Price, $3.48 pair 

. Sale Price, $3.98 pair

iLadies’ Corset Covers—Reg. 30c. and 40c.,v
Mid-winter Clearing Sale Price, 25c. 
.Mid-winter Clearing Sale Price, 35c.I Ladies' Dark Tan Silk Hose 

(very popular) and just now 
Special Mid-winter Sa.e Price pair.

49c Ladies’ Brassiere—Reg. 50c 
Ladies’ Black Sateen Underskirts—Reg. $1.26 to $1.50, Sale Price, 98c 
Ladies’ White Heavy Shaker Nightgowns—Reg. $1.26 to $1.50,

Sale Prices, 98c. and $1.14
Ladies’ Fine White Cotton, Fancy Embroidered Nightgowns—

Sale Price, 98c.

\I

iU f
Soldiers’ Boots—Reg. $3.50.
Soldiers’ Boots—Reg .$4.00.
Soldiers’ Boots—Reg. $4.50.
Soldiers Boots—Reg. $4.86.
SPÉCIAL BARGAINS IN CHILDREN’S WEAR
Girls’ Gingham Dresses, to fit from 1 to 4 years,

Special Sale Price, 29c.
Larger sizes from................................................................ . 49c. to $1.25
Children’s Sweaters, for boys or girls, Sale Prices, 49c,, 98c.„ $1.25 

(Reg. 75c. to $2.00).
Children’s White .Shaker Underskirts

Children’s Underwear and Hosiery at Special Low Prices.
Special lot of'Boys’ Boots..............................Sale Price, $1.98 pair __
Boys’ Boots—Reg. $3.00.........................................Sale Price, $2.39 pair Q
Special lot of Children’s Boots—Sizes 6, 7.... Sale Price, $1.25 pair w

BARGAINS IN CORSETS Reg. $1.50
Ladies’ Fine White Cotton, Nicely Trimmed Nightgowns,

Sale Prices, 49c. and 69c. 
Sale Price, 69c.

■
You Cannot Afford to Overlook1 l ’Sale Price, 49c. 

. Sale Price, 79c. 

. Sale Price, 98c.

115 pairs Ladies’ Corsets 
Reg. $1.00 pair Ladies’ Corsets 
Reg. $1.25 pair Ladies’, Corsets 
Reg. $1.50 pair Ladies’ Corsets.. Sale Price, $1.25 and up to $1.50

BARGAINS IN RUBBERS and dvERSHOES

Ladies’ All-Over Aprons, in all patterns---- ...

D\
il

- SHAKER -00
| Mill Ends Regular 24c Yard©0 r ........Sale Price, 79c. pair

.... Sale Price, $1.98 pair 
Sale Prices, 66c., 79c. pair
..........Sale Price, 49c. pair
.. Sale Price, 49c. pair up

Men’s Rubbers..........
Men’s Overshoes.... 
Ladies’ Rubbers 
Ladies’ Tan Rubbers 
Children’s Rubbers..

4Sale Price, 35c. 16 cts yd. PriceSaleBB/

O■v
i

LOOK FOR THE BIG SIGNS ON STORE AT OLD GOLDEN BALL CORNER
Corner:
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BY “BUD” FISHERMUTT AND JEFF—WHY TAKE ANY CHANCES ON A THIN WIRE? 4 -ri r
(COPYRIGHT, >917, t»Y H. G FISHER, TRADE MARK REGISTERED.)
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>
lmWHAT IS HE?WHO IS HE ? 4* W

By Frances Hodgson Burnett
1 iw Directed by 

"i!Sh^RSHAU.NEIlAI«l

QilllllMilMl
■La a■■■■■■
■«•■■•■tiaaa* 
baaaaaMamaim 
■aat aaaaaataaaim aaiamuMMi

MIIMIIiaiataiMMMilaMaaiiM.* 
•■■■■■■■■eaeeeaa ■ ••aaiiti»M*M(^a <aaiiifM«iaaaia>B.......... .
IbMaiaaaaaaaaait.B............. ....................
ltaaiaiaiaaaania« ■ 
BaaMaiiiaai)iHia.| 
■Mfiiiiidaiaiuail.............. ..

«■••■•aaataiiaia fiaaaaaaaataaaaa,1 
■ ■••■••eaeeeeeeie 

aaaaaaaaiaiaaaa aaaaaiaauiaaaa • ■•■■aaaeeaeeee 
■•■■■■■«iiiaiiM «■•laaaiaafaait 
aaiiaaaaaaiaau ,
• •aaeeeeeeeeaeej •••••a■■■■aaaaai g^^^MMiataJ

Scenario by
Fraikes MarionHand ? That la ClothedThe Myatertoua Owner ef The Mere Myatertoua

Meat Myeterlous Manner■9 "y

I
INTRODUCING PATHE*3 LATEST SERIAL ACHIEVEMENT

I
Produced in 15 

Chapters
One to be Shown 

Every Tlturs-Fii, 
Saturday

?n fi

Milk is From Water !A Continued Story, as Different From AU Others as

DORIS KEHYON4 Tt^'ste 41

Daring, dashing, sen- 
^ sational escapades pic

tured in a truly novel 
manner.

Arline Pretty 
Sheldon Lewis 
Mahlon Hamilton

•s OCj

£an aetcbaft pichjbeGood Thing!Start in At the Start and Commence a

EXTRA! Charlie Chaplin EXTRA !
in the Corned, .« Cupid.', •— »"<• • Lover's TrU”

Chaplin Fun UuaduIterated —
■■THEMATE OF THE MOLLY ANN”

MON-TUES.-WED.:—MAItY MILES MIN TEE
In Her Latest Comedy Success

WHAT IS MARY THINKING OF?
Aa Sara Crewe In the romantic atmosphere of Bombay, India, 

Mary Pickford recoanta the fascinating tale of Ali Baba and the 
band of Forty Tuieves; also the Arabian Knights. Scenes of 
these splendid stories are flashed in grandeur on the screen as 
a part of the picturization oi thy tory "Tne Little Princess.

CRUEL, CRUEL LOVE 1” 

“ HIS TRYSTING PLACE ”COMING — Chaplin In BRITISH WAR OFFICE OFFICIAL PICTURESy

I lyr]çj
-----r & Friday and 

SaturdayTODAY “PINCHED" — Comedy — ROARS If UU8HTERTHE NICKEL TODAY Friday and 
SaturdayTODAYTODAY

Queen Square Theatre FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

THE HEART °*F DOLL
SPECIAL \THE VAGABOND VIOLINIST 

ATTRACTIONS /the Broadway trioCRANE WILBUR In LYRICr 5 \ ’-•THE PAINTED LIE” You’re Not Going
To Pass A Good Thing Up, Are You ?

then make one big effort
to See the Excellent Ptctunzation of
Louis Jos. Vance’s Celebrated Story

AND , „ , 
Two Other Corned? Reels ONE PERFORMANCE ONLY TONIGHTCENTS TO ALL 

FRIDAY and SATURDAY Bpeelal Matinees
The Best Yet

Fop Ladies and Children
At 8.45 the First Shew Will be Over fer the Mary 

Beyle O’Rlelly Lecture at 9 O’clock
true. Commenting on it later, the poli
tician said:

“Every man
choice. He can be hotiest and remain 
poor or be crooked and grow rich. It’s 
up to hlm. I would rather walk down 

(New York Times.) Broadway aU dressed up in good clothes,
The example set by the big official Is Emoking a fine cigar, and have men rush 

usually reflected by the little official; the up* me *£* »

captain’s ways are the ways of the cap ,n, shabby chjthes with not a doUar in 
Ain’s men. But those who have studied my and have men respect me,
changing conditions attribute the im- but turn away for fear I might want a 
Jftement now noticeable aoo^ the dime.” „f the old-time

 ̂tStSerthThonestya?s Td^d thë poUMan of a certain type, although 
,fact Tome men would there were, of course,, many honest men

oeji pJ-ey. Of course, ““ cantivat- even then; but the exceptions then, as

& Sf" I?, xts
S»? -- sss-JKt- *—-th”
j r. tsss su* ss r,«- «.•• ^ ■
"nl?y7',.2 1. ""hL". «..-d.il.., k-„ wh.l h„ •

.ill, which the lawyer had placed there. „„ d Have you

A- -1 -lay’s pay. So he keptJt an devot d Smart—“Oh, yes, if you just
^awyetasked anSfav^hich j wJustie^Me^
vas granted and similarly rewarded.

WM A TREMENDOUS BARGAIN EVENT
earer by the fact that a clerk in an- • ■ — » —
her department had just been called 

accused of taking

WVEMENI IN OTOE 
BE PUBLIC OFFICIALS NOUE

in public life has his

“THE LONE WOLF
Shown Again Today - - Friday and Saturday

Tonight—Last Time• t_»ayix-tW rt
TTA7TRT. DAWN AND BERT L][TELL ....

As Lucy, “The Girl of Mystery,” and Michael Lanyard,
“The Lone Wolf,’YÎfceapectively , ,

just see ^
I srwe— A Thrill Every Minute!
I il^ A Picture as Interesting as ‘The Whip

>f I McKay’s Scotch Revue
Dacey andGladstone and 

Leonard -Chase
All Nest Week !MATINEES at 3 o’clock Wellington and 

Sylvia
Adults 15c. “ DAMAGED GOODS ” WilburChildren 10c.

Evenings 7 and 8.45.
Lower Floor 25c. HeldBalcony 16c.

Who Is Number One ? Chapter 2

Important Announcement1

! of Programme will open Tomorrow 
Night with usual two shows. This ar- _ 
rangement will continue weekly until fur- 
ther notice. No performance tomorrow 
afternoon.

We have purchased the stock of a City Firm just going 
out of business and having bought these Goods right, are 

offering them to the public, lessMdian they can be

:fore his superior,
•ibes, and summarily dismissed. It ap- 
lared, therefore, that the $5 thrice given 
jght not be a tip, but a bribe, which 
ade our friend shudder. The employe 
alked into the office of his superior, 
lated the incident of the first- $6, and 
>ld of the service rendered at that time 
nd of the other two tips, which paid 
ir services of a much more difficult

^“So^you begin to suspect,” said the 

ureau cl.ief, “that the lawyer did not 
•all’’ -pav vou for an unusual service 
rartfiîusiy rendered and without thought 
f tffiy but for the purpose of inducing 
•ou to render other services that per- 

really honest man would refuse

now
had at wholesale today. •
The EIGHT ARTICLES quoted below comprise this Very Special Lot 
but we are still selling our regular lines of Men’s Pants. Overalls, Fur
nishings, Etc., for less than other dealers. This is an opportunity Store 
for economical people.

A

l
ïâUOEÏlLLE

aps a

“That is just what I think,” replied

h“YouPareCright. It is just possible that 

this lawyer thinks he has you under his 
thumb, and can for as long as you re
main in the public employ force you to 
do anything he commands. He did not 
pay you for the services you rendered, | 
but for other services that he may de
sire You will have to return to the 
lawyer the $15. I will lend you the : 
money; give it to the lawyer and try 
to make him see the error of his ways ( 

This incident became known through 
the public departments and is said to 
have caused a general reform. It so, 
there has been a great change from the, 
old days, when the politicians thought > 
nothing of such things, merely taking 
care not to be found out Measured by j 
the Christian era, it is only a short time 
since a man in the county clerk s office 
was caught “with the goods. I ho loaner 
of Tammany forced him to resign, and 
when he demurred on the score tnat 
what he had done was in fashion the 
Tammany leader is reported to have re
torted :

I
- AND -

MO,
Tonight 

and Friday
7.Sb, 8.45

iLot 4
15 Doz. .Boys’ Cordu

roy Pants
All Sizes

Mothers know the wearing 
Soft cuffs, detachable collars, qualities of corduroy for boys’ 

stripesfi checks and latest col- clothing. These pants were sell- 
orings. An extra choice assort- ing at $1.25, $1.50, $1.75 and 
ment. Regularly selling at $1.25 $2.00. 
and $1.50. Special Sale, 79c. to

$1.48

ETHEL CLAYTON
Star in Loveable Part in

Lot 3

50 Doz. Men’s Re
gatta Shirts

tLot 2

50 Doz. Men’s and 
Boys’ Caps

Warm materials, latest styles, 
popular colors. Regular priced 
at $1.00, $1.25, $1.50.

Special Sale, 69c.

» Lot 1

Men’s White Shirts Dainty World-Brady

“THE STOLEN PARADISE”Twenty-five dozen White 
Laundried Shirts, the famous 
Tooke make. Reg. price, $1.25 
and $1.50 ; all sizes.

of a Gripipng StoryIt’s a Very Fine Picturization

ARTHUR SNOW & CO.
Big Comedy Skit, “Sporty Jim,” Pathos, Fun and 

Good Singmg.
Special Sale, 49c. Special Sale, 89c.

GENEVIEVE GALE
Southern Song Bird in Dainty Offering of Vocal 

. Bouquet.
The Whole Programme Deeply Entertaining.^ 

^COmNGSAT^V^ Pearson in “THE 
WBATH OF LOVE”

Lot 7
25 Doz. Hook or Bow 

Neckties
which some men and boys pre- Special Sale, $2.68 SUit 
fer to the four-in-hand. This j 
lot we can assure you to be of 
attractive colors and good 
material.

Special Sale, 9c.
3 for 25c.

Lot 8
Underwear

Penman’s Ribbed Combinations

Lot 6
Collars for. Men and 

Boys
Linen and Celluloid, all sizes 

and styles. In buying this line 
of 100 dozen*, we are able to 
undersell any competitor.
Special Sale, 9c. Each 

3 Collars for 25c.

Lot 5

50 Doz. Neckties
“But, vou see, you got found out.”
Some thoughtful men place responsi

bility for the general Improvement in 
the various public offices to the fact that 
a large percentage of the employes are 
civil service men. But this doesn’t 
satisfy other students, who insist that 
being a civil sendee employe does not 
entirely deprive a man of human virtues 
and failings. Public employes of today 
and of the early seventies are, like the 
Colonel’s lady and Judy O’Grady, the 
same under the skin, although in the 
matter of personal habits the two may 
vary not a little.

Once a famous politician, now dead, 
was called a grafter in the corridor of 
the city hall by a newspaper reporter 
whom he had offended. The remark cut 
him deeply, although the charge waa

All popular shades. These are 
good, serviceable ties; and in 
buying the whole lot, we se
cured them at a snap. Regular 
35c. value.

1Separate Shirts and Drawers
At 98c. gar.

79c. gar. 
Stanfield’s Line—At Great 

Reductions

Smaller Sizes
Gil THEATRE - Waterloe St tSpecial Sale, 14c.

f

Opposite
Opposite the

the

Use The WANT AD, WA Y■ MarketMarket
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If you arc a “Wise Man” you will buy an 
Oak Hall Overcoat now and save from $5 to 

$10 on next winter's prices.

Overcoats for next winter are very high and 

scarce, the mills showing no new designs.

See our large stock of Chinchillas, Whitneys*-- 
Brushed wool effect, also guaranteed Light r 

Dark Grey Melton

y

few Blacks.some

Special $20.00
Take Elevator Second Floor

>

I

SCOVIL BROS., LIMITED 
ST. JOHN, IN. B.OAK HALL

JANUARY 31, IMS

<H? Overcoats Much Higher
Km For Next Winter
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MACAULAY BROTHERS & CO.: i

LOCAL NEWS?
Stores Open et 8.30: Close at 6 p.m.; Saturdays during January, February and March Stores will close at 8 p.m-

ICutex 
Cuticle Remover

x

THE CLOTH OF THE SEASON
SPRING, 1918

U BOWUNQ CHALLENGE.
The bowling team of J. M. Humphrey 

Cq, wish to chsllenge Waterbury & Ris
ing or Ame» Holden McCreedy to a 
game to take place any Saturday after
noon on the Y. M. C. I. or Victoria al
leys. Please answer through this paper.

IT WAS A FAKJ2 
Miss Dolly Lyons desires the Times 

to state that she did not issue a chal
lenge to skate Miss Minnie Melanson at 
Victoria Rink tonight. She had rio such 
Intention, and the challenge was sent to 
the Times without her knowledge or con
sent

"k I

&
Hen. J. D. Hazen at Conference 

in Washington Today to Discuss 

Whole Matter
- vfc- ■

Boston, Jan. 31—Long disputed ques
tions regarding the fisheries along the

For Suite or Coat and Skirt, Separate Coate and Separate Skirt.
der waters of Lake Champlain came be- There is no more desirable cloth for Spring Coats, than these Veloun* 
Z Every fashion magazine and paper names them as the Cloth of the Season
Canadian fisheries mission was headed Colors are Purple, Taupe, Navy, RuSSisUl LsTCen, AlTlCan DrOWTl, rVPP
by Chief Justice j. d. Hasen of New Old Rose, Sand Color and Wine.
Brunswick, who was accompanied by OIL. RA '1 « D
William A. Found, dominion superin- , Samples by Mail on Kequest.
tendent of fisheries, and Amoid Robert- 1 Wo invie competition with any house c in Canada in these cloths.
son, first secretary of ' the British em
bassy at Washington. Secretary of Com
merce William G. Red field, Assistant 
Secretary Edwin F. Sweet and Dr. Hugh 
M. Smith, chlfef of the bureau -of fish
eries, comprised the American delega
tion. ..

The modern method of manicuring. 
Removes the cuticle without cutting.

New, Rich and Beautiful Colors in Fine All Pure Wool

VELOUR CLOTHSi 40c and 75c■

Y
C. P. R. MEN PLAN DRIVE. 

Members of the Canadian Pacific Rail
way general offices and the Dominion 
Express staff are looking forward to their 
annual sleigh driven which is to take 
place Saturday evening. The party will 
drive to the Ben Lomond house, where 
a bounteous repast will he served, after 

i which a number of contests will be held 
j and suitable prizes awarded to the win- 

r> I ners. This is considered one of the ffca- 
1 ture events of the year and all anticipate 
an enjoyable outing.

TO ST. JOHN FOR BURIAL 
The funeral of Miss Helen Sophia Jor

dan, daughter of the late Ezekiel Jordan 
of this city, who died in Woodstock and 
whose body was brought here for burial, 
took place this afternoon from the Union 
depot. Services were conducted by Rev. 
Frank Baird of Woodstock, who accom
panied the body to the city. Interment 
was made in Femhill. Miss Jordan is 
survived by one brother, C. D. Jordan of 
Woodstock, and two sisters, Mrs. John 
Yeats and Miss Agnes Jordan, also of 
Woodstock. The body also was accom
panied to St. John by Mrs. Daman, and 
W. R. Jones.

>

The Ross Drug Co., Ltd
100 KING STREET

A:
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Veiling
An Elegant Assortment at Low Prices

Trimmed and Untrimmed Hats
At Less Them Cost

Mourning Hats
A Large Assortment to Select From at Most 

Moderate Prices

MACAULAY BROTHERS & CO.:

- ■

1

What’s the Userz.- - v..STUBBORN M
ON Ell PLEASANT

/ Xnrr> r•V
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is a hopeless term—but, after all, what IS the use of going along 
with things in your house that do not do their work or serve their 
purpo*se—WITH STOVES THAT DO NOT HEAT, BUT WASTE 
FUEL!

b

-------------
Lack of Water Made Work et 

Fire Fighters Difficult'and Second 
Alarm Was Rung 1* 1

HIGH SCHOOL SPORT 
The star quintette of basketball play

ers of the St. John High School are ne
gotiating for a trip to Fredericton on 
Feb. 8. They have defeated all local The home of James B. McLean, 117 

* junior and intermediate teams and are ( Mount Pleasant, was quite badly dam- ! 
- now seeking honors in other centres, aged by fire this morning, the origin of 

They have issued a challenge to any the fire being unknown. The damage is 
junior or intermediate team in the prov- estimated at about $1,000. 
ince. The team this year is composed Mr. McLean first noticed that the roof 
of Willet (Capt.), and McMcQuade, for- of his home was on fire at about eight 
wards; Malcolm, centre; McKay and o’clock this morning. He immediately 
Cairns, defense ; Wilkes, McRae and ran to the fire box tc ring in the alarm 
Josselyn, spares. As the boys have an and after much difficulty succeeded in 
opportunity of practising in the Y. M. C. getting the alarm to ring. The firemen 
A. gymnasium, they are able to keep very readily responded, but on arrival 
np this branch of sport. Unfortunately, found that the water pressure was far 
they had no rink to practise in this year from being good. The firemen, realizing 
year and had to drop hockey, but hope the danger of the. fire inasmuch that 
to get into the intercollegiate league neighboring buildings were in danger of 
again next year. catching, rang in the second alarm. It

was over thirty or forty minutes before 
there was water pressure enough to reach 
the top of the roof, where the fire seem
ed centred. Th chemical engine worked ; 
wonders and it was largely through it 
that the fire was extinguished. The orig
in of the fire is unknown, but it is the 
opinion of Mr. McLean that the fire 
caught on the roof from a spark from 1 
the chimney. Mr. McLean placed the 
damage at about $1,000, the greater part 
of which was caused by water. Tlfe loss 
Is covered by insurance as there is $2,- 
500 on the house and $1,000 on the furn
ishings.

rt You will be'surprifled to find how little it eosts in the end to in- à 
stall one of our HOT BLAST OR OAK STOVES, the best cold- 
weather remedy we know of.

See Our Line.

b a

Get Our Prices.

155 UNION STREET 
PHONE 7545 
ST. JOHN, N. KD. J. BARRETTr J: ■!■ X J *
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6 URGES CONCRETE FOR 
LOCH LOMOND Ml

;

Council Hears Proposal To Sub
stitute Forty-Iich Reinforced 
Concrete For Cast-Iron Pipes

r.
I.

The members of the common coun
cil met tiffs' morning tc discuss the in
stallation of the new water main around 
Lake Fitzgerald and to consider a pro
position of the Lock Joint Pipe Com
pany of New York.

George B. Bertram was present to ex
plain details in connection with the pipe, 
and, on behalf of the company, offered 
to install a forty-two inch main of rein
forced concrete instead of the thirty-six 
inch cast iron pipe, and by so doing save 
the city $9,000 on the contract. He said 
that the larger pipe would mean about 
forty per cent more water, In addition to 
the saving in cost. He explained that 
each joint of the pipe would be eight, 
feet long and would have copper rings 
attached, which would offset any con
traction or expansion. He said the com
pany would give a bonded guarantee for 
the full amount of the work..

Commissioner McLeilan asked many 
questions regarding the construction and 
wanted to know who would do the work, 
the company or some sub-contractor. 
Mr. Bertram assured him that the com
pany would do the work themselves and 
said that they had their own formula. 
Commissioner McLeilan said that the city 
naturally
life of die pipe and explained that some 
cast iron pipe about the city had been 
in service for nearly seventy years.

Commissioners Wigmqre and Fisher al
so asked some questidhs. The matter, 
in all probability, will be brought before 
the council at a meeting in the near 
future.

UX:, SOFT INKS GO 
«P IN PRICE

V l
:

r”

Twenty-five per cent, for cash on 
Ladies’ Fur Sets, Fur Coats,

Ladies’ Opats and Suita of all kinds. Special reduction on Rain

coats. Oaii and see for yourself.

Where it costs but five cents today to 
quench the thirst with a soft drink, it 
will cost six cents tomorrow and after. 
This was a decision arrived at yesterday 
afternoon at a meeting of those interest
ed in the beverage bottling business in 
the city. The cost to the retailer has 
been advanced twenty cents a case. This 
means that the retailer will advance his 
drinks at least one cent a bottle. It 
was thought by some at the meeting that 
an advance of'two cents a bottle should 
be asked but, after much discusion, the 
six-cent men won.

:
E

The American Cloak Mfg., Co.
32 Dock St.

- I

Phene M 833 MADE MILLIÔNS
IN PATENT MEDICINES;

DIES OF OLD AGE
i

Columbus, Ohio, Jan. 31—Dr. Samuel 
D. Hartmaln, believed to have been the 
largest manufacturer of patent medicines 
in the world, died here last night Death 
was due to infirmities of age. Dr. Hart- 

who was bom on a farm near

wanted a guarantee as to tire

t
mann,
Harrisburg, Pa., eighty-three years ago, 
amassed a fortune estimated in the mil
lions.
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aOnly the NEW EDISON re creates Music, Come and Hear It f
01

Quick, Clean Heat
At Small Cost

ud

WHAT ABOUT YOUR NEW CARPET?
We have an immense stock of all qualities to 

meet any requirements, and our pries are right.
T

iSW-tmt-
(non.tj i 
If ft*» *0 I
iuWfUATlONj

it
Lv \ 91 Charlotte 

Street
i

iIn cold rooms, and in chilly places about 
the home or office, MAJESTIC ELECTRIC 
HEATERS fill a much-felt need. The turn 
of a switch gives you Quick, Grateful Heat 
in Abundance, without odor, ashes or dirt, 
at trifling outlay.

liz
i

Muskrat Coats at Self-Selling Mark Downsr “Majestic” Electric Heaters
are made in various styles, 
from table or desk types, and 
floor kinds like illustration, to 
the Majestic Electric Fire Log. 
They can be carried easily and 
attached to any electric light 
socket.

CALL AND SEE THEM— 
FEEL Ti^llft HEAT

When this store wants goods moved, it makes prices that moves them quickly.
We have only a few Muskrat Coats which to ensure quick sale we have marked

‘MfrI
asr follows:li Quick-Selling Prices .... $62,50 $85.00, $95.00, $100.00, $115.00

Original Prices Were. . . $85.00, $1 10.00, $125.00, $135.00, $150.00
Eh

•/
“Reliable Furs” are fine value at their original prices. Exceptional at these prices for 

Thursday, Friday and Saturday. "
SELF-SELLING 
BARGAINS

93
I8If f Wl1

i W, H. THORNE & CO., lid. Vi D. MAGEE’S SONS, LIMITED DOLLAR.- SAVING 
OPPORTUNITIES, BRITISH LABOR TO GERMAN LABOR 

■elves. 6 BdjUre the Pe°Ple °f CeBtral Burwe to deel^e
Market Square and Kind St.

63 King Street, St. John, N. B.
! v
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FUR SALE
Extra Special Prices On

MUSKRAT COATS
Sizes 36 and 38—42 and 4? inches long

NOW $85.00
These are our regular $120.00 Canadian 

Muskrats. The number is limited. We want to 
clear them at once.

F. S. THOMAS
539 to 545 MAIN STREET t

Royal Carden Çafe

delicatessen service
First-class in every detail x-— Roasted 
Chickens, Cooked Meats, Seafood Salads,
French Pastry, Cakes, Jellies, Ices, etc. 
prepared by our special chef, arid

DELIVERED TO ANY PART OF THE CITY

GARDEN CAFE ROYAL HOTEL
Entrances King and Germain Streets—’Phone Main 1900.

.•Ill
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the HOUSE FURNISHER
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